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EAST TENNESSEE ST ATE COLLEGE 
Johruiou Ciry, Tennessee 
• 
gn the shadows of the mounlatns 
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Under s/u,-es of blue 
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On th is campus the student experiences many phases 
of !if e-social, cultural, recreational, academic, religious. 
• • 
T o us, the sLUdems, this is a way of life. I n this, the 
1956 B UCCANEE R, we proudly present to you the Ease 

























Recreational . . . 
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Oh, no, ... not another parking ticket 
Since SLaLc College is sLraLegicall y localed 
with in a 25 mile racl i us of Bristol, K ingsporc, 
and E lizabethLon, iL is natural Lhat i t should 
ha\'c a large number of cornmutcrs; in fact, 
more than 2,000 studcms cornmuLc daily rrom 
"I told you we should take my car this week ... " 
"It must be here somewhere ... " 
Lhe surrounding area. The studems are familiar 
with Lhe problems of parking, arranging sched-
ules, and gcuing to school on cold " ·inter morn-
ings in Lime for the 8 o"clock class. 
Studying ... in the car?? 
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. Peay 70 ... 71- Aust,n 
State t· e Periods Four O ver ,m 
Nucleus of school spirit .. State vs. King College . .. State won, 10 to 9 
1\ fore Lha n ord inary success characterize<l the Stale Buccaneers' l 95S-:,6 major inter-collegiate 
athletic activities. 
Coach Star \i\lood's football Bucs registered five wins, against three losses and a single t ic, over 
tough regular season opposition and then concluded activities with a convincing Burley Bowl 
triumph over Appalachian State. Among teams banished by the Bucs ,rere vaunted T ennessee Tech 
of the powerful Oh io Va lley Conference and highly regarded Eastern Carolina State. 
Coach i\Iadison Brooks' basketball Bucs amassed one of their best records in recent years, chalk-
ing up 20 victories out of 26 starts and emerging as champions in regular season and rournament 
Volunteer State Athletic Con ference activit ies and finalists of District 27 of the ational Associa-
tion of Intercollegiate Athletics . T hree Bue victories were achieved over VSAC tourney foes and 
one defeat was received at the hands of Gustavus Adolphus in the opening rounds of the NAIA 
finals at Kansas City. 
Thompson and Creech as number one and two men ... "Sure loo/cs bad for us tonight ... " 
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Friday, third period 
'1-,he Grill, dances, rusl1 parties, picnics 
aL the lakes, weekends a t mountain lodges, 
teas, receptions, dinners, banquets-these 
all help make a fascinaLing soc ial life at 
SLaLe. 




and then there are Classes • • 
Work! ·work! Work! Learn ! Learn! When 
everyth ing p iles up and we have 48 hours work 
and just 24 hours in which LO do it, these words 
may describe student life. There are class as-
signments to complete, chapters to be read, note-
books to be completed, words to be learned, 
themes to be written, plus last minute "cram-
ming." And yet the assignments continue to 
pour in. The paper, the ink, the pencils utilized 
run into thousands of dollars. The effort, the 
thinking, and the learning cannot be measured. 
But, and it's a big BUT , there is more to the 
description than this. Lulls do come (and if they 
don't come, the students make them! ) so that 
they can enjoy the fun that is so much a part of 
college life. 
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Genial and reserved off duty, keenly compe titi,·e and alert in aCLion, Coach 
Brooks is a n exemplary sports fig ure. Since he ca me to State eight years ago, 
Bue cage fortunes have soa red to record heights, and a hig h level of court conduct 
has matched statistical successes. Bue basketball honors ;1ch ieved under Brooks' 
direction are leg ion a nd emerge v ividly even in summary. In seven seasons at 
State Coach Brooks has led the Bucs to 15 1 victories and fi ve Volunteer State 
Athletic Conference champio nships. Both regular season and tournament t itles 
are included among the laurels. The Bucs under Brooks have a lso, o n three 
occasions, participated in the annual N;i tion a l Association of' Intercollegiate 
Athle1 ics Tournament at Kansas City. 
A native o( Lo uisia na, Coach Brooks was educated at Lo uisiana Po lytechnic 
Jnstilllte and Louisiana Srn te U niversity. Prior to corning here he tutored 
Louisiana high school teams and, as a \1\/orld V17ar H Navy officer. helped coach 
cage activities at Pensacola Nava l Air Statio n. His gentlemanl y demeanor, pro-
fessional skill and devotion to his duties have won him the respect and ;idmira-














































































































































DR. BURC l;-1 E. DOSSETT 
Y1eside11t 
• 
For seven years, Burgin E. 
Dosseu h as been president of 
East Tennessee Slate Col -
lege. During Lhat Lime and 
due to his effor ts, Stale has 
risen in pron1inence, the 
campus has expanded, Lhe 
enrollment has increased and 
more scholarsh ips ha ve been 
made available for the stu-
d ents in need. Several new 
an cl rernocleled buildings 
have been added to Lh e cam-
pus as a resu lL of an exten-
sive bui lding program which 
he h as promoted during h is 




















• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
The Governor and 
State Board of 
Education 
• 
Governor Frank C. C lemenr, Tennes-
see's youngest governor, has been a sLaunch 
su pponer of ed uca Lio n d ur ing Ii is ad m in-
ist.ration . T he progress t hat Stale has made 
during Lhe pasL Few years is due partly lo 
his eff ons and those of the Board of Edu-
cat ion. 
T he Governor appo illls t.he State Co111 -
missioner of Education and all members 
of t.he Board . The board determines such 
things as campus policies, b udgets, and 
Leacher appointments. 
ST A TE BOARD OF EDUCATIO N 
FRAN K G. CLEi"VIENT 
Governor of T ennessee 
Left to Right. Front Row: W. R. Landrum, Mrs. Ferdinand Powell, Quill E. Cope, Chairman; Mrs. Sam Wilson, Ernest C. 
Ball, Miss Maude Holman, Executive Secretary. Back Row: Mrs. Viole t Parrish, Principal Stenographer; Clarence 
Kolwyck, Norman Frost, J. Howard Warf, James Willia ms, Edward L. Jennings. 
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D R. P. \ V. A LEXAN D ER 
Arademil' D ea11 
" H ello, h ow are you" has become 
the trade mark of Easl Ten nessee 
Sta te's D ean . D ean A lexander, who 
is in his Len Lh year as clean , never 
m isses a chance to greet students. His 
cheery words, p leas ing smiles and per-
sonal n od o f Lhe head often make a 
freshman forget his hom esickness, ease 
the worry o f a coming exam for a 
sophomore, e rase t he pro blem oE a 
junior or m ake a senior a l ittle more 
proud that he is a stuclenL at East T en-
nessee State. 
Minds That Help . .. .. ................. .. ........ . ..... . 
\ 
Creeling wiLh a warm smile a ll who 
visiL her office on t he second floor of 
Lhe Ad ministra t ion Build ing, D ean 
R oss characLer i7.es the frien dliness of 
the East Tennessee Sta te administra-
t ion . D espite her full schedule of 
business a nd soc ia l activit ies, Dean 
R oss welco mes any opportunity to 
become acq u a in ted w iLh Lhe sLUdenLs, 
wheLher iL be at Panhellenic functions, 
dormitory meetings, or a casu al visit 
in h er office. In Miss R oss may be 
foun d a sympathetic friend to w hom 
sLuclenLs m ay bring the ir problems. 
:'1 [ 1ss ELLA V . Ross 
Dea n of fl'omen 
:\1 R. JOH/\ A. CLACK 
B ursar 
MR. \ ,VIL.LIA.\[ M. B E ASLEY 
Dean of Admissions 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
:\ [ rss Ft.ORA i\1fARIE MEREDITH 
Place111en/, Director 
MR. SOLO:\" GE.'ITRY 
Assistant R egistrar 
:vfrss Lou1sE McBEE 
Director of Testing and H ousing 
~--------------------------,---·--
----------
MRS. s. G. GILBREATH 
R eading Laborato1)• 
\ ! rs. G ilbreath guides the studen ts in a 
remedia l program o( read ing. The services 
arc available 10 all s tudents who desire to 
i111pro,•e t heir rate and quality of reading. 
Student Personnel 
Services 
East Tennessee Slate College has adop Led Lhe philos-
ophy that Studen t Personnel Serv ices should be available 
LO a ll studen ts and auernpLs Lo coordinaLe all p hases o r 
stu den t life in to su ch a p rogram. IL holds also, Lhat a 
stud en t advisement sho uld be the responsib ili ty of a ll 
members of the college fam ily, inclu d ing Lhe acl ministra-
Live officers, h eads of schools, chairmen of departments, 
faculty members, a nd studen ts. 
From a limited beginning in J 94 1, Lh e prngrarn has 
expanded to offer a ll services necessary for an adequ ate 
d ivision of Stud en t Personn el Services. It is t he feeling 
o[ t he college LhaL su ch a program will assisL th e studen t 
Lo develop to the greatest possible degree of h is cap ac ity. 
7'1,ss E LLA V. Ross 
Director 
In add itio 11 10 scr \'ing as director .\l iss R oss is i 11 
charge of Education Gu idance a nd Cou11seling, Stu· 
dent Activities, and the Sw dcnt Work Program. 
M R. T. M. Howz£ 
Public R elations 
\11 . Howze, as Dircuor of Publ ic R clatio11s, 
has charge o( college pu blicnions, publicity. 
and school visiw 1io11s. H e ,ilso sen ·es as 
I)i rcrtor of . \111 11,ni affairs. 
i\I1 ss fLO RA r. lA RI E j\f [ RF.DIT II 
Placem ent 
~I iss Meredi th is di rector of Plan,111c111 
Services. T h is o ffice has as i1 s functions the 
assembl i11g of confidc11tial ncden1ia ls for Sill · 
dc11ts prior 10 grad11a1ion and assisting Slll· 
dc11ts in securing positions. 
DR. ALBE RT C. LUKER 
Research 
P1 ohlems to Lhc \'arious scn ·lt:cs are t:arried 
on llnder the supervision of Dr. Luker, Di-
rcnor of Resca rch. 
:\IR. JERRY BOON£ 
S/Jeecl1 and H earing Clinic 
I he Speech and Hearing Clinic, which is a 
part of the I lcalth Deparunent, is staffed by 
\Ir. Boone. Scniccs arc a\'a ilable lO all 
,tudcnts as "·ell as people of the area. 
:\I , ss Lou 1sE McB EE 
Housing and Testing 
.\l iss .\lcl3ee handles all requests for rooms 
on or off calllpus. She supen ·ises the testing 
program, which includes those tests req uired 
of all studen ts and those tests administered 
upon request. 
:\IRS. LOUISE CA R.\IACK 
H ealth 
T he Hea lth Clinic is staffed by a registered 
nurse, wi th phvsicians on call. 
?l fR . T. C. CARSO!'\ 
Student A id 
The . \ ids and .\ ll'ards arc adlllin istcred by a 
specia l commiucc under the direct ion of. ~Ir . 
Carson, who passes upon all requests for 
loans. 
i\IR. E.\L\{ETT SAWYER 
Religious Activities 
The Religious .\ ctivities are supervised by 
the Centra l Religious Counci l, composed of 
reprcsemativcs fro,n al l denominational 
groups. ;\ Ir. Sawyer ser\'es as Di rector of 
Religious Activities. 
R AY All:\'ER. 
Ji 11.si IICSS 
P AUL l\,\KR.ETTE 
J.ibmry 
J EK Ky BoOi'•a: 
S/Jeeclt a11d H eari11g 
1-1 l)G H C,\ IWOZA 
Major, ROTC 
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OK. J O l-11' 0 . . \ LL~:--' 
E11glis/1 
C H AR.LES LIEASL EY 
J,;nglish 
CL! FFOKD BO YD 
Physical Scie11ce 
T. C. C ARSO:\' 
,\Jathe111atics 
J<ow 01/e 
l)K . . \:\'T0:-.'105 .\ 1'TO:\',\KOS 
Physics 
LJI.I. IE ,\ NT01'AKOS 
E11glish 
l'JI ILIP J3EST 
A rt 
Now T wo 
\\' ILLIS n . Brnu: 
J,;nglislt 
J<ow T hree 
FKA1'K H. IIAK(;LAY 
Biology 
I I AR.KYET J3I.ACK\\' ELL 
I / 0111c 1::co110111ics 
E K:-.'EST F. I\R.OCK,\l ,\N .\IAD!SON BROOKS C IIRI STl:-.'E J3URLESO:-.' 
J.t. Col., NO FC, PMS&T l'hysical l:d11cation, Coach J-:11glish 
Row Four 
DR. fRAi\:CIS CELAURO 
Mathe111atirs 
R ALl'II \\' . CLAR. KE 
Physical Education, 
Coach 
T. l'. COPEI.,\:\'D 
Biology 
J::LISi;: BARRE' ITE 
J,ibmry Science 
1-LE:-.'R.Y J\O JIA1'AS 
SFC, ROTC 
DR. CL,\RE1'CE CARDER. 
Jid11cotio11 
DR. ROBERT G. 
CRAWFO RD 
History 
- ---------------• Faculty 
J ULIAN D. CROCKl, R 
Physiral Ed11rntio11 
JOH.'\ D . D ILLER 
A1/ 
DR. EM~IA FARRELL 
Ed11caliu11 
HELEN FRESHOUR 
Negioua/ l ,i/Jra,y 
llETrY CREECH 
SJ;eec/1 a11d H earing 
DR. GEORGI: :-,./, UOV E 
E11glish 
~ I ARV F ITZPATR ICK 
Physirnl Fd11calio 11 
l\'fRS, S. G. GILIJREAT H 
1-:11glisi, 
R ow One 
ROIII\ RT \\', DARLING ,'\l,VAII DAVIS 
Geology First Lie11te1u111t, ROTC 
R ow T wo 
IJR. MA ROLD DUGGER 
His/ory 





CALVIN FR EY 
l'hysical Ed11clllio11 
Ruw Fuur 
. \ . C . CRA \' IIJ;AL 
Physirnl Srie11ce 
DR. S. \\', GRISE 
Fducatiuu 
ED ITH DAWSON 
Euglish 
ELAINE E II RIIARDT 
S/1a11isi, 
EVEL \'N FRANC IS 
Trai11iug Srhool 
R u n, HARRIS 
A rt 
DR. H. D. DAWSON 
Physical Scie11re 
FRANK EVEREl T 
Caj1tai11, ROTC 
H 1I ROLD !'RANK 
E11glish 
FvA,'\G ELINE H ARTSOOK 
J-f isto,y 
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.\I AJ-1,\ tA J-! A YS 
E11glish 
DR. R UPERT 1J URtEI' 
Physics 
GtEX.-.: J ORDA-" 
I 11d ustrial ll rts 
Cot. H E:-:RY Ll.-.:SERT 
.llathe111atia 
l>OROTJIY HICKS 
l'l1ysical Ed 11cat.io11 




E . C I.OilTER 
Longuag<"s 




R ow Two 
DR. GERAtD JAGGERS JOSEPH ]01-1.-.so.-.: 
Ed11catio11 ilf/Sgt., ROTC 
Row Three 
Joi-I.-.: P. LA~Ill, JR. G RACE LE,\ll 
J/ealth E11glish 
liuw Four 
DR. . \UIERT LUKER 13E:XJA~II .-.; L U~ll'K I.-.: 
Ed11catio11 Captai11, ROTC 
DR. Sco·n H OXAKER 
l'hysical Ed11calio11 
.)AKA J O:XES 
1-Jome Eco110111ics 
EYA LEO.-.:A RD 
Library 
.\ IARY LYO"S 
Libra> y 
TIIO~IAS .\f. HOWZE 
Public R elatio11s 
RA Y JOKES 
B11si11ess 
.\ IAR\'IK Ll1'"0I. E\" 
,\lusic 








DR. ELWYN \fARTI:-: 
Geogra/>hy 
J ESSIE M OORE 
N eallh 




V IRGINIA MAXEY 
Physical Ed11rotio11 
R ICHTER J-1 . ;\COORE, J R. 
Political Science 
LESLIE K. PATTO:-: 
Ed11catio11 
Row One 
OR. FRED \ fCCUKE 
Education 





f l.ORA i\ [ARIE \fEREOITII 
Ed11cation 
/?.ow Th,·ee 
HAL \[OR RISON 
Physical Ed11cation. 
C HARLES R. NELSO!\" 
Music 
Row Fo11r 




;\;\! BROSE \ [A!\"N11-:G 
English 
JA,[ ES \[OO:--EY 
l'eterans Advise,· 
l SAllEL \ 1 ARTlc\" 
Training School 
P HILIP :vrooRE 
M /Sgt., ROTC 
DR. DOUGLAS '.\' 1C1-10LSON D R. H!oR;\IAN O'DELL 
Physical Scienre Biology 
DR. W. R. R 1GFLL 
lieligio11 
I .OYD R.OllERTS 
Physical Ed11catio11 
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,\/,ITA R ODDY 
M11sic 
VIRG INIA SHIPLEY 
l/egio11a/ J.ibrary 
. \ DA STRONG 
Training Sr!tool 
DR. II ENJA .\II N '1'1:-.Nt-:1 .1, 
fndustrial Art.,· 
DK. CHASE ll' IKFRl•:Y 
Sprrcl, 
Page 30 
GEORGE S. ROE 
P/iysiral Srie11rc 
\/ELI.A :\IAE S~IITII 
Tr11i11i11g Sdwol 
DR. JA\I ES Su1-ro.--: 
fl is/on· 
~ IILIIURN " 'ALLER 
I 11d 11.</ rial Ar/.< 
STAR l\'OOD 
Pl,ysira/ J,d11rfll io11 
'II ILnE R OESE!. 
l'hysical Srie11u' 
R ow One 
T wo 









0 . R . SUl T0N ] 0 11;\' TALL£NT 
li11si11<·.1., T rai11jng Srhool 
I.. D. WAL.LIS 
J 11d 11sl.rial A r/s 
R ou, Four 
Now f 'itJt• 
\IALONE YOUNC 
Ceography 
! VAN \\'A KI) 
M/Sgt .. ROT(', 




DR. CRYSTAL T 111, 0nORE 
A rl 
T. C. 11'1-IITEIIEAD 
l'!tysiml Srir11r1' 
R USSELL S1-1A DOA1' 
Training School 




DK. ]' RAN K ll'ILLIA,\I S 
/ -/ iSU!I')' 
EDNA B AR1'ES 
s,,rreta,y, Dean's Office 
'.\ I YRTLE D ULANEY 
Switchboard Of1erator 






R. J. R ,\ R1'ETrE 
CrzmfJ11s Po/ice111r111 
THERESA DU:S:N 
R egistra,' s Office 
ELLA HE."'LEY 
Plare111e11.t Offire 
J UANITA '.\l !TCH£LL 
Hostess, Carter Hall 
NELLI': , voMACK 
f-fostrss, Stone Hall 
Row One 
B E·n ·y C ,L\ll' BELL I.OUISE CAR"ACK 





i\IRS. BERT HODGES 
i\fanager of Grill 
Two 
L OU ISE F RA1'CE 
Business Office 
Three 




SI-IIRLEY MURRAY T 1-1EL:\fA P A RAD IS 
J/11.~iness Office Secretary, Training Srhoo/ 
Row Fiur 
. \ Nm: \ \TEAVER 
Sec,·etary, Dean's Office 
J EAf\ COPELAi':D 
Assistant Ji11nar 
DR. BYRON 1-'RI ZZlcLI. 
Physiria11 
R UTH ]1•:NN INGS 
Hostess. Cooper Hall 
!'ATS\' P1c:;KL1, 
Serretary, School of 
Education 
'.\ f AR\' CROLEY 
s,,rrf'la,1•, Craduate School 
D O ROTHY H A RBIN 
Business Office 
HERBERT KI NG 
Managn, lioolutore 
l'A lJLIN I; R owr•: 
Ft.r•gJstrar's Offer<' 
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. FRANKIE \\ 
SHARP \I 




I MUNDIS I 
~ - = ~ _meautuJ 
() /2oniore -= c:Jop 
JOAN 
DENTON 

















"Don't rattle those keys yet, Mrs. Womack." 
Enjoying the "snow vacation." 
..,_ I > 
One of the many installation teas 
held during the year. 
I 














Training in Elementary Education 
T rees filled with cardboard posters .. . 
banners draped across the street ... grill 
walls covered with posters .. . airplanes 
dropping campa ign cards ... all this com-
prises the '•Miss East Tennessee Seate Col-
lege" contest. Several organizations, along 
with fraternities and soror ities, entered 
their candidates in the keen competition. 
i\Iiss Carolyn Buchanan, of J ohnson City, 
was selected in an all-student election to 
represent the college as the most typical 
co-eel . 
Carolyn has served as president of Alpha 
Delta Pi Sorority, H onorary Cadet Lt. Col. 
in the R.O.T.C. Sponsor Corps, Patchwork 
Players, Association of Child Education, 
and the Collegian Staff. 
Colonel John T. Hammond, Chief of Tennessee 








TE NNESSEE STATE COLLEGE 
• 
• • • • 
• • • 
• • 
• • • • • 









Best All-Around Boy 
DURWOOD CURLING 
l·t Girl Best Persona L y 
SUE LACKE:'< 




Best All-Around Girl 
CAROLYN sucHANAN 
Best Personality B A L oy 
.. ADDINGTON 
Most T olented Girl 
MAR\AN CLARKE 
A. L. ADDINGTON ANNA LAU RA Ausn:--i 
DAVE BLANKENBLECKER 




There are students on every college 
campus who achieve distinction for 
their various activities. In an atmosphere 
of learning and achievement certain stu-
dents stand out because of the records 
they have made in studies, politics, 
sports, publications and other extra-
curricular activities. 




A nd Colleges 
This year State has recognized thirty-
one young men a nd women who have 
led their classmates in achievement. 
Chosen for "\ •Vho's \ ;\fho in America n 
niversities and Colleges" from the 
junior and senior classes, some are end-
ing their service lO their school and 
classmates while others are looking for-
ward LO another year in which to serve. 
]OE GRAY B EATRICE HARMON 
lh:n -y .JACKSON 
DAWJ\' EDWARDS ROSEMARY F E RGUSON 
llou HAYES 
_jl.\l KILGORE A RT H U R JAN DE B E U R 
SUE LACKEY Er.rzABETH McKAY 













:-,JARY LYN1'" SHAVER BErrY SKEEN 
G INGER STONE 
TRESA UNDERWOOD SALLY ANN PASSJ\IORE 
• 
King and Queen 
TOM HARVEY AND PHYLLIS BOWMAN 


































• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
) 
I 
Homecoming King and Queen 
JOEL REEDY-JO ANN HENSON 
8{omecom1,"ng • • • • • • • • • • • 
Page 57 
R.0.T.C. 
2nd Place • 
.. I 






. JUNIOR CLASS 
3rd Place 
SIGMA PHI EPSILON 
I st Place 
Jvu:) 
DELTA ZETA 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA 
ALPHA DELTA Pl 
Pl KAPP A ALPHA 
PHI SIGMA KAPPA 
ALPHA OMICRON Pl 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
FRESHMAN FLOAT AND 
HOMECOMING COURT 



































































The Graduate Program was inaugurated 
at State College in June, 1950. Since then, 
a total of 213 l\IASTER OF ARTS degrees 
have been earned. Of these, 135 have pre-
serned theses as pan of the requirement for 
the degree. The total number of students 
who have availed themselves of the op-
portunity to take advanced work is well 
over a thousand. The program is admin-
istered by a Graduate Council consisting of 
eighteen faculty members and administra-
tors, including a director who is responsi-
ble Lo the council for the d irection of the 
program. Master of Arts degrees are 
awarded with majors in live areas, namely, 
education, biology, chemistry, history, and 
English, with minors in thirteen d ifferent 
fields. The Graduate School primarily 
serves students from the East Tennessee 
and Southwest Virginia regions. although 
there have been a number in auendance 
from other states. 
DR. R. H. ELIASSE:-S 
Direr/or 
G RADUATE COUNCIL 
Left to right: R ICHARD STEPli E:-ISOX, W1LLIA.\I FLINN ROGERS, E~l~IElT SA\l"Yl•:R. DR. H. D. DAWSON, DR. P. WADE . \u:xA:--DER. L. n. 
WALLIS. D R. B URG IN 0OSSl-.7T. DR. j\•fACK P. DAVIS. \ \'ILLIAM M. BE,\ SL 1-:Y, DR. R UllE)-.: P ARSO:--, T. C. CARSOS. l) R, R .H. ELIASSEN. ELLA V. Ross, 
DR. GEORGE DOVE. . 
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GRADUATE CLUB OFFICERS 
Left lo right: T 110~IAS COCHRAN, Co-Chaimurn; NATI-IAN I !ALE. Co-Chairman; :\•(RS. VIRGINIA J1-:TER. Secre/a,y; 
:\ I RS. J U/sf; SHF.RF!cY, 'f"reas11rer. 
---------------------------------• Graduate Club 
()11/side. left lo rigltl: .MARTI!,\ 1-;. HALL, J UNE w. S H ERFEY, )[ARGARET G. PROPST, JO \\'OLr-E •. \LICE \\'0OLSEY, 
EVELYl\' EDWARDS. KEl\'NETI I KJ::YS. GENE :\ I ORRELL, DEXTl,R W ALTJ::RS. C 111'STER STOUT. \ '1RC1 ., · 1,\ J FTER. :\ATHAN 
H ALE, T110~1,\ S K. COCI-IRAN, DR. CI-IARLES ELKDIA, DR. R. I I. f.t!ASSEN. DR . . \ tllERT L UKER. TAF'T ] IILL. 
CHELSEA R HODY. R. ICIIARD C. \ \' ILS01' . HAYNES J. J. WRIGHT. 1-1. K. S~ IITII. PAUt FRYE. FLOYD II . EDWARDS. 
ROBERT F. :\l cKEN:-IA. Do:,., D . .\ICEI. ROY. J11side, left lo ,ight: DAVE .\!CCI.ELl.,\N, DOROTHY C. :\(YERS, JERRY 
C. MYERS, CARL. ,\. O'DELL, .\RCHIE R . DYKES, BURTON H U~IPHREYS, DR. FRED .\ ICCUNE, SIIIPLEY 13. BENNETT, 




AtnERT CHESTER ADAMS, JR .. ... . . ... ' Bristol 
£11glish 
VIRGl~"lA M . ARCHER . . ... .. '' ' .. ' ... Kingsport 
Ed11catio11 
'.\IARTI-IA JOSEPHINE B URNS .. , .. Johnson C i1y 
English 
T1-1O~IAS K. Cocr-lRAN ... 
Ed11catio11 





. __ Kingsport 
.. .. Churchill 
.EVELYN EDWARDS .. ...... Kingsport 
Edurntivn 
PAUL FRYE. ___ _ _ Bulls Gap 
E<i11ratio11 
L EONARD FUGATE . . . . ... Kingsport 
Ed11catio11 
MATILDA PJERCE GARLAND 
Ed11catio11 
.. Shady Va lley 
A. B. GRINDSTAFF . __ ______ .. Elizabethton 
JJiology 
'.\IART!IA ELOISE HALL . . 
Education 
T,uT HILL 
J ohnson City 
Education 
:-/ATHAN S. HALE 















ROBERT KENNl•'TH KEYS . ... ...... Limestone 
Erluration 
COY CIIARLFS \IA YS 
R11p,li.11t 
. __ . . _Jonesboro 
DWIGHT \IASON . .. Kingsport 
- Fduration 




JERRY C. \IYERS 
. . Brisrol 
Jcd11rnlion 
............ . llristol 
Ed11cation 
DAVI!) MCCLELLAN . . __ . Kingsport 
E11glislt 
CARL A. O'DELL .. 1\1 istol 
F11glis/1 
JUNE W. SHERn:v 
.. Jonesboro 
Education 
HAROLD E. SILVERS .. . ... . . _ ... Bulls Gap 
E.d11rn/inn 
ELIZABETH f\NN SNODGRASS . .. .. .. . . . Kingsport 
Etl11ration 
CHESTER T. STOUT 
Education 
. .. Butler 
00ROTIIY \I ;1;,: CLEVE 
Bristol 
Ed11ralio11 
RICHARD VAN Cl.EAVE 
Bristol 
Education 
RO IJERT 0. WILSON 
Elizabethton 
Ed11catio11 





EDDIE C ASSITY 
C. A . GRAVE 
Hru, CA.\lPBELL 
MARY Lou CHANDLER 
. . . . . President 
. ..... . Vice-President 
.. .... .. .. . . Senator 

































• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
The School of Education•----~--
DR. MACK P. DAVIS 
Director 
Education Building-Center of much instruction 
T raining teachers is the specific task ol the 
School of Education. 
Students enrolled in almost every depanrnem 
of Lhe coUege may receive Lraining for the tea~h-
ing profession. In the total preparation pro-
gram, the school strives to magnify the im-
portance of the abundance of essential knowl-
edge, both cultural and academic, in the minds 
of the students. Another desire is to encourage 
fu ll study in the prospeCLive Leachers' fields of 
concentration. Both on the undergraduate and 
graduate levels, the School of Education en-
deavors to provide appropriate train ing and di-
rected instructional experiences vital to the 
backgrounds of future teachers. 
An attractive featnre of the department is 
the E . T. S. C. Training School. There, under 
the well-qualified supervising teachers, students 
spend twelve weeks observing, guiding, and 
teach ing pupils just as t hey will fi nd in their 
own school rooms in the years to come. 
East Tennessee Stale College, through the 
School of Education and with Ll1e cooperation 
of the other schools, is planning and working 
seriously to refine the teacher preparation pro-
gram in the hope that quality of all offerings 
will be unmistakably excellen t. 
Audio-Visual Training-Valuable instruction for future feachers 
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Education 
HUOl>Y F . ARCH ER . Kingsporr 
Industrial Arts 
Trans(cr from Unixcrsity of Tennessee; In tramurals, 
'51-'55; Dcan·s List, ·54 . ·:,5, 
ALIC£ I NEZ ATKINS 
History 
Transfer from Hiw.1sscc Collrg<'. 
BILLIJ:: Lou .\ Yl::RS 
Education 
.... \l ad ison ville 
.Johnson City 
Arnerican Childhood F.duc;ition, Secretary. ·t• I ; U:1pti!iit 
Swdent Union, '50-'51. 
Mll, OREO JEAN BAIN!cS . l'all Bra11d1 
English 
Transfer from Lincoln i\fcmorial L"ni\C:rsity; F.T.A., 
'53-'54 . 
ALYS \ {ARIE BARR . . , .. , . ... Bristol 
Ho111e 1•:co110111irs 
Ho rne .Economics CJub, Secretary, '55. 
THO~JAS E. B ARRY ... ' ' . Eliza l>cLhLOII 
History 
BOl31l!E l\AXTER .... . . Cosby 
Elementary Education 
l\ETTY Lou B EELER 
Business 
nuCCAN.t£R Staff, '!j,5-'56. 
... John~on Cil) 
" ·An!OND L. l\EGLEY ' .. ' ....•.... Kingspo,t 
History 
AN1'E GILLISP IE llE1'NETr .. \\' ill iam,on , \\'. \ 'a. 
History 
Transfer from King College, Rristol. Virgini;1. 
\ l ARY ,\LICE BERI\'.A RO 
Educa1io11 
. . Johnson C it) 
\ \'Al\'.UA VEE H LEVII\'.S ... . Joh11s011 C it y 
Biology 
StudcnL Aflil i.tlC of Lhc ACS, 0 54; lliology Club. ·55. ·.:;u. 
RALPH B LIZZARD .. . Ch u rch H ill 
English 
l\and, ·54. ":).); Gcogr;_1phy Counci l, Vicc-Pre.sidcnl, ':"">:;. 
'54 . Rcportct, 'IH-'55; Col/egiau, Rcponcr and J\ s-
sociatc cdi to1·, ·53.·54, Edi tor in Ch ief, ·54. ·:;:;; ll.s.t :., 
Reporter, "5·l- '55; United Student Body, Senator, ·5.1. 
"M); Junior Class Rcpor1cr, ·:H-'55; \\1ho·s \Vl10 in 
;\ mcrican Uni, crsitics and Colleges, ·54.·55_ 
GEO RGE :-.: . HO\D IAI\'., J R. . .. .. .. Jo11esboro 
Mathematics 
Pi Kappa Alpha, '55-'56. 




BEN \(. llROOKS 
Physical Ed11catio11 
Sunbright 
Collegian, Sports Editor, '55- '56: Sigma Ph i Epsilon. 
'54-'56: Browning Ila.JI, Vice-Presiden t, '5~· ':)fi: Jnrra-
rnurals, "55-'56; Forensics, Reporter, '55-'56; Iota Tau 
Kap pa, Reporter, '55-'56. 
130UBY R. BROOME 
Jlusi11ess 
. E lizabethton 
R.O.T.C., C..tptai n, '55 -'56; Scabbard an<l llladc, ·:-1:,.·;·w. 
CAROL\'!\' H UCIIA1'AN . . .. . Johnson C i t)' 
Elementary Ed11catio11 
Transfer from Shorter College. Rome, Georgia; A.C.E., 
·z,:;. '56; PatclH,·ork Players, ·53. '56: Collegian, '55-'5fi : 
Alpha Dclrn Pi, '54-'56, Assistant Treasurer. '511-'5:), 
President. '55-'56: R .O.T.C . Sponso,-, '54-'56, Lieu-
tenant Colonel; Pan -Flellcnic Cou ncil, '55-'56: ''i\fiss 
E..i~t Tcnne~sec State College.' ' 
JO£ H . CA~fPBELL .. . .. Elizabethton 
hulustrial Aris 
WILLIAM R. CAMPBELL . . .. . ... . Louisville 
1Wathematics 
\\'cslcy Foundation, '52-'53: Lambda Ch i Alpha, Ri1ual -
is1, ':'j5-"56; U.S. ll., Parl iamcnrarian . '55-"56; Intcr-
Dorm itorr, 'r,4.'56; Browning Hall , President, '55-'56; 
Junior Class Vicc-1-.rcsidcn t, '54-'55; Senior Class Inter-
Class Council, '55-'56, Scnalor, '55-'56: R.O.T.C., Lieu -
tenant. '55 -'!,(i: Republica n Cluh, '55-':)6; Elect ion Com -
m iss ion , '54-'55; ~( :1th Clu b Aw:nd, ' 55-'56. 
CHARLES K ENNJ;;TH CARAWA Y . . Johnson City 
English 
H UllERT LESTER CARRIER . . 
llistory 
.... . Hluff City 
fransfcr from South Dakota School of Mining . 
. \fARTHA E. CARROLL ... . . . .. . ... . .. . Kingsport 
Englislt 
.\I ILO RED SUE CARRl1'"GT01' llig Ston e Gap, Va. 
Social Studies 
.\IAR\' R UTH CARTER ... . . ... . ... Johnson C ity 
BusineSJ 
.Baptist Stude nt Union, '52-"53; R.O.T .C. Sponsor Corps 
of Amcric;1, ·54. '56. 
CARL w. CAn:s 
. Elizabet hton 
Music 
Band. '49- '50. '54-'55; E.T.S. Club, "54-"55; Glee Club, 
"49-'50; M.E.N.C., '49•'50. 
1-:LIZABt"TJ-I H. CHADWELL 
History 
. Churc h Hill 
Lambda Ch i, '52-'53; Bapt ist Student Un ion, '52-'54 . 
MAR\' LOU CHA1'DU:R . . 
Busi11ess 
J ohnson C ity 
Orchestra, '52-'54, Secretary, ·53.·54, Presiden t, ·54.·55; 
~lathcmatics Club, '53-'55, Treasurer, •54.·55, Reporter, 
'55-'56; Beta Epsi lon, '55-'.~6; K:ippa Delta Pi, '54-'56, 
Sena tor, '55-'56; Senior C lass Secretary-Treasurer, '55-
'56; Dc;m's List, '52-'53. 
BEn-Y .JEAi\" \\'11111 1~,o~i:: CLARK . . Johnson C i ty 
Buswess 
llomc .Economics Club, '53-'54. 
\f lLDRrn LOUIS!:: CLARK . . ....... . Johnson City 
History 
Tra11srcr from Columbia Iliblc College . 
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Education 
'.\{ARIAN F.. CLARKJc 
Music 
Johnson Cit)' 
Choir. 152-"5(i. Prcskknt. '!",5-'5G: Gkc Club, '53-'!)llt 
Treasurer, '!>4. Sccrclarv. '5•1: Q11:ir1<·t1c, '52-'5,1; \Vcst-
minsler r·cllo\\'ship, ·r;5.·5(i; R.O .T.C. Sponsor, '5·l-'5G. 
~fay D,,r, '54; Junior Class Pin-Cp, ·:H -'55. 
R UTII E. Ci.ARK 
Music 
J ohnson City 
Hand. '52-'55: Choir. '53-"56: E. r.s. Club, '54-'56; 
\okc Cluh. '!)2-'56. Secretary, ':):)-"5(i: Orchc!)tra, '53- '56. 
Vifc-Prcsidcn1. ' .i ·i -'55, Secret:1ry-Tre:1surcr. '55-'56: 
M .E.N .C .. '54-'56; Quartc:llc. ':H-' :i(i: \Vest minster Fel-
lowship. 'tl5- '5(i: Organ Guild. ·; 4.·; :;, President, •55. 
·:·1(i. 
SAVAi\l\"A J.. CtT:-ITO,X .. Sevierville 
Biology 
Bio log)' Club. "52- ':")6. Rcµortcr. '5'.i, Secre1:iry, '55-':J6: 
I. R.C .. '55-'56: <:ollet:?irm. '52-'53: n.s.u .. ' :)2-'5."i. Vicc-
Presidcn1. '53-':",4; Delta Zeta. President. '5;) . "5(i: Dtlt:i 
P i Deha, 'S2-':)5. Rcponcr, '53 -':',4: C:1r1cr Hall Pn:'li -
dcn t, ·53.·54: \ \'ho's \Vho. '55-';)(i : Pan- I lt'llcnic Coun-
c il. '55-'56, Tr('as11rcr, '55-'5G. 
R onrnT A. COOK .. .\fe,nphis 
f11d11strial Arts a11c/ f-listo,y 
,\Ill Delta Kappa, 't',~-·55 , Prcsidenr. ·.H: R.O.T.C., 
l\l ajor, 'f.5; Scabbard and Bla<k. Firsl Scrgc:uu. ·r,r;. 
\ V JLLIA,\ I F. l.OU/\"'JS . .. .. . Sall\ ille, \'a. 
Industrial Aris 
Tr,m sftr from Emory :rnd I h.·nr~ Collq.r<·. F.mon. Vir-
gi ui:1: ~lu Del ta K:1pp:1, ·,:;:,. 
'E~ IOGE1'E .\I. Cox 
,Y11rsing 
. Kingsport 
Tl';rnsfcr from U11i\l.:r.sit }' of 'Tcnn(•,~cc. Kuo" illc, Tt·11-
n C$.."'-CC. 
GENE P. CROSIIY . 
.Greenevil le 
l11d11sl1ial Ails 
L:1111hd:1 Chi .\ lpha, ·3,1.•:;G. Parli;1n1c.:111arian, ·55. ·:;{l, 
.\IARY Il. CROll"LE\' 
II 11sine,s 
Johnson Cit)' 
Trt1nsfcr fn)m ~lilligan Colle~c. ~l i lligan, Tcnnc~scc; 
Secretary of Gradua1c Srhool. 
DUR WOOL> S. l.URl.!i'\G . :---'orfolk, Va. 
Physical l-:d11calio11 
Gcogn1phr Council, '53-'5G, Vicc-Prcsidcut. '5:i-'56: 
Sigma Phi f.psilon. ':i4. '5(i, ScnTlaf) . '5•1-'55: u .s.n., 
';i5-'!iti; "T" C lub. ·53.·r,:,, Prcsidcnl . 155-'56: l 11 L1·a . 
murals. '53-' :)U; Scahhard and Jl l;1de. ·:; ; . ':>Ii: ,\l ay Court. 
·:,.i; nest ;\II ..-\round. '55-'56: R .O. I .C., Captain, '5:',-
'56: Hasch:111, '52- ·50. 
DOUGLAS L. D ADI( '. . . ' '. Kingsport 
E11glish 
R.O.'r .C:. Otlircr, '55- 'iiG; Scabl,..,d a nd Bladt, '5"-'56. 
FA YE H. D AWSO/\ .. Johnson Cit)' 
I 11d I/Stria/ A I I.I 
Pi Sigma, 'J1-'£H; P an - ll d lcniC' Rc•pr('scntaliH:, ".1·1; 
R.O.T.C., Lic111cnanL Colonel. ·r,~{. '5·1: I lomeco1ni11g 
.\11cnd~rnt, '51; Cla:-s Bc:1111y, ·; 3.·.r, 1 . 
. R.O llERT G. DA \" 
... Johnson City 
i,u/11sl1ial Al'/s 
,\l u Ocha Kappa. •r,:s-·t,fi, SccrC't<ln. '.)J.';iG. 
J-listo, y 
Piner F l;ot, 
'"T" Club, ·52. ·.-,6. 
ERNEST Ru\" l•:,\RI.\" 
fl is101 y 
. llristol 
Transfer from Emor} and l lcnn College , l-:1110 1y, Vir• 
ginia; Band. '55. 
]!::\\'EL n. EL>\\',\l{J)S . . .. I l arrim,111 
H eallh and l'ltpirnl hlura1io11 
Phi t\lpha . ·53 .•54, s~ntl:ll)' , ·; 3 . 'j•I; l'hi Eta rau, ·5:). 
'55: lntramurals, 'f>2-'56, ,\lan;1g<.'r, '!,J."56, As,i~1 ,1111 




REGGIE EDWARDS . ... . . 
Ceograj,hy 
C;:imma Theta Epsilon , '54-'56 . 
. . .. . Kingspon 
.)ow, s. ELLEDGE 'forth Wilkesboro. :--:. C. 
Biology 
Transfer from Lees M cRae C:ol lcgc, U~rnncr El k, :'\'orth 
Carolina: Biology Cl ub. Vice- President. ·55. ·:rn. 
K A Y Er.us 
Ele111e111r11,• l·:d11calio11 
R ogers, illc 
A.C.E.. R cpor1cr. ':)4 -'55, Scnctar)•-"'r,,ca:-tncr, '55-'5G: 
B.S.lJ .. ·r,:i-'55; Phi f\ lph;1. 't,2- '!,-1: lntc1·-Dormi1oq 
Council , ·~3- '5(i; Carter H;-1ll, Trcasun:r, ·5.3.·r,4 ; Cooper 
H~dl , Treasurer, ·55.·56. 
\ ' l\' IAi\' C. ELLIS . . . . E l izabcthlOII 
f-lca//1, an.cl l'hysical Educatio11 
Trausrc,~ frot,. C.irs<J~1-Nc_\~·rn:12~ College, J cffcrso11 Ci ty, 
.I cnncsscc; I 111 Eta I :iu, :>4 - ;J:>, 
El.LA L. FA R,\ I ER ....... K ,n g City, \[o. 
Ele111e11tary lid11catio11 
.-1.C.E., '55-"56. 
\IARY . \ i\'.\:ETTE FAUST . . . . .. .... . K ingsport 
Music 
Tr,u"l.:Scr from ~laf) \'\lie College. Mar}'\ il k . Tennessee: 
Glee Cl ub. ·,,:1. ·;;t;; ~I.E..\: .C., Vicc-l'rcsidc 111. ·;;,! .'fo4. 
Scc:rc1:uy, "!>~1-';l5 . Senator. '55-'5(i; \Vesley Foundatio11. 
·:,r,. ·56; 1111cr- Do nn itory Council . Secretary-Treasurer, 
·r,5. ·r,6: Cooper Hall , Presid ent. ·55. ·:)6 . 
. \J A RIL Y,\; D. FILLERS 
.... ~ladisonvillc 
Eng/isl, 
.\ Ju Jo t:1 T ;rn , ·r,s -·:,5; Pan- Hl'llcn k R cprcsc,uati\'C, ·:,-1 . 
·r,:>: Honor Rol l: Pan - ll cl lcn ic C..oundl, ·54 . ·r,5. l'arl ia-
mcn1ari:rn . ·:,.1.·5:;. 
E DWARD LEie FOSTER .......... .. . Su nbrig lLL 
Physical Ed11catio11 
Sig ma .Phi £p-ii lon , ':i3-'r»5; ···r ·· Club, ·52. ·r,5; Jntrn-
11111rals . 't>2•"5~i; R .O .T.C .. First Lieutenant. '!'»:'-'54: Co-
Captain Foolball Tc,1111, '55-':JG. 
R OllERT Li;Oi\' (;ARRE.IT 
. .. . J ohn son City 
Biology 
Tr;msfcr from Kcnlllc·kr l\ihlc College. 
JOAi\'i\'£ S. GEACLE\' 
History 
.. \ rdcn. :--:. C. 
1.R.C .. '5;}- '5ti; \Vesley Fou nd:1t ion . ":)3-'56 ; Alpha Delta 
P i , Sl'crctarr. ' ."">:l-':':6. 
\'JR(; l i\:I A J. (.;OODJi\: .. . Jonesboro 
/111si11ess J•:d11cat io11 
lkt;1 Epsilon. '55- 5(l: R.S.G., '55-"56 . 
.JOSFPII ~l. GRAY 
f-1 istory 
.. .. . Kingspon 
Pi Kappa 1\lpha, ":')~1-':)6, Scrrct:Hy, ':)4.':>5. Prcsidcn l, 
·r,5-"56; Student Sen.:uor, ·.r,4. '55: l n tcr- Fra tcrni1y Cotm -
<·il. Pn::sidcn l. '54 -'55: Liaison \,.ou ncil, ·55.·56: Sccrctal), 
Rittc1· I lal l, ";)5-·:)6; \-\' hos \ Vho in American llni-
\ Crsitics and Colleges. 
FRAi\'CES G. G Ri i\'D$TAFF .. Eli1abcthton 
F.11glisi, 
Ha nd . "52-':)4; Orchcslra. "52-'54. Reporter, ·:,3 . ·5-1: 
~1.1-:. :--:.c .. "52-"55; llio logr Club. ·5,1.'55: I.R.C .. ·,,:1. 
·:1r,. Sen.nor. '.?4 -'55 : UuC<.:AKl~ER, '53 -'55; \V(•.;i;!('} 
Foundat ion . ';)2 -'56: A\p lrn Omino11 Pi. ':)3- '!,(L Pan-
l l ('lkn ic Rcprcscniati\'C, ·:,5-'5t) : lntcr -Dorm itol') Coun-
( ii, ' .)4-":j_'); .Junior \l ay Day 1\11cndant, '5:l ; l'a n-
llcllcn ic Co1111ci l. ·r,5. ·r,(i. 
VIOLET K . GRi i\'DSl'AFF ... . _E l i l;ihcth to11 
Geography 
~IARGARET .J EAi\' GUti\'!\ 
B 11si11css 
. L enoir City 
Tr:m ,fcr from T e nnessee \\'c-slC)all College. 
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Su1;; MARIE H,nIPT◊i\" .. . . Bluefield, Va. 
Education 
\ Ve.sky Foundation. "53-'54: Glee Club. 53: Phi Eta 
Tau, '53-'56. President, '55-'50; l n(ramurals, ':)3-'56. 
BE17"Y JO H ,\ROJ;\' . . . ... . F.l izahel11ton 
P/Jysirnl Ed 11calio11 
B.S.U .. '55-'56: KHppa Oclta, '54-'r;r,: lntra 11111rnls, '55-
'5(i. 
\\'JJ. Lt:TA LOIS H ARMOJ\" ...... llluff Ci t y 
r.eograpl,y 
G;unma T heta Upsi lon . Sccrctarr-Trc.-:1surcr, '55- ;">6. 
:\IARGARET BAIN I IARRIS . .. .. .. . . Johnson Cily 
Ele111 e11tal'y Ed11rn1io11 
Glee Club, i53.·:,1; J\.C.E .. ';;:,-·:>6: Sigma Omega , '5 1-
:~~'. Freshman Pin-up, '52-"53: Homc:coming Auc11dan1. 
\ \'JL~IA F.Ui\' IC~; I-TARRI S 
Jlioiogy 
I lomc Economics Club, ·53. ·5.1. 
WOOOSOJ\" T. H ARRIS ..... 
H isto,y 
. J o nesbo ro 
. ..... R ogersville 
C IIR ISTli\'E HASH ...... .. . Kingspon 
Husiness 
Trnnsfc1· from Tcnnc~scc \Vcslcy;111 Col lege: Hc1a 
Epsilon, '55-'56; F.T.A., '5:)-"56: Baptist Student Unio11, 
'55-':'>6.: Alpha Oclt.1 Pi. ·5.1 . ·:>6; R.O.T .C. Sponso1", ·:,;;. 
'5G. 
ROllERT T . 1--IA n :s .Englewood 
H ealllt and Pltysiml £d11rMio11 
Pi Kappa Alpha, '55•'56, Cond 11<·tor, ':'H -·r,5, Vicc-
Prcsidcnt, '55-'56; \\1ho's \Vho in Ame rican Uni\'crsilics 
and Colleges. '55-"56: R itter ll all. P rcsidc11t. ·:,:,, Vi<.'C· 
Presiden t, '56. 
J)APJli\'£ Ros,: HIC..:KS 
History 
. Bristol 
Tr;insfcr (ro m Virgin ia Jntermont College, Bristol. Vii . 
gin ia . 
\\'ANDA LOUJSJc: H OLTSCLAW .Joh11so11 C ity 
fl ea/th w ,d Pltysirnl £d11catio11 
Hiology Club, '!,5.·r,6: \\'t.-skr Fou11datio11, '!:Vi-'56: Alph a 
Omicron Pi. ':)3-' :)6. Socia l Cha irm~1n. •55. ·50: Phi 
Eta Tau. ·53. 5G; lnt r:unurals . ·53.·50: Len er C irl. ·:,-1. 
C 11ARLO'l7"E E. Hooo .. ...... .. . Joncshoro 
Music 
Choir, '52-":'>H, Sc11.1 lot, '55-'56: E.T.S. Cl ub, ·:,4,'56: 
Orchcstr~. ·;;:J-'56: .M.E.~.C .. ·55. ·50: l nte rnational Re-
lations Club, '!H-'56; J3apt ist Student Union , '53-"56. 
CLARA L. 1 IORJ\"E . .. .. Kingsport 
J-l ome Ecv110111ics 
Chccl'lcaclcrs, '53-'54. 
R UTI·I £. HOR1' E . . . . ..... . Hubbard, Ohio 
Physical J,d11calio11 
F.T . .\ .. ·r13- '55: Patchwork Players, '53: Cnllegitm . 
":'">3-'r.5; Ph i Et;i Tau, '53-'56, Reporter. '55·':"'>6: lntra-
111\11':ils, ':)5-'56; Le tter Gi rl, '54-'55 . 
j AKt:T H OUSTOJ\" ... . . j o l111,;on City 
Ele111e11tary Ed11catio11 
L.1mbda Ch i. '52- '5·1. President , '5-1 -'55: \\1cst111instcr 
Fellowship, '53-'5•1; F.T.A. , '54-'5G; U.S. B., '54-'55 . 
liOll,\RT D UAN t: !IYO£R 
Social St1Uli<-s 
.\ lpha Phi O.-ncg.a, ·53.·51. 
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CLIFTON o. l STRE, JR. '. Jennings, La. 
Speech Theraj,y 
Tr.:-.nsfcr from Kentu cky llihlc Col lege: B UCCA:\'J:.:l,. R 
Staff, Sophomore Edito1·. ' :):),'t,6: Collegfou . ~1:ma~in~ 
Editor, '55-'56: Baptist Student Union , '5:1- 5li. 
CHARLES L. .JA,IES .Jonesville. \ 'a. 
H ealth <md Physical Ed11rntio11 
" T " C:l ub. '5) -'57; lnlra111 urals. Stude nt ~lan.tg<,-r, ·:--,5 . 
'56; } Ola Tau Kappa, President, ":)5-'56: Ba<icb:111. 
BU;N LEO/\A JANCAREK ..... 
Ed11catio11 
Glee C lub, ·53.·55_ 
CLAUDY/,E \ ' . JAYN ES 
Jl11si11ess 
Joh nson City 
.... Erwin 
Dcta t.:1>silon. '53-'56: Signs-of-the-Times, ':J:3 -·t,4 . 
CECIL W. J ENNINGS . ....... ' ' ':'\orfolk. \ 'a. 
Phy.iical J-:ducatio11 
DONALD l'A UI. KAYLOR ' . .. . ... ''' Ki ngsport 
B11si11ess 
lkta Epsilon , "55-'56; Signs-or-tlu":-Timcs. ·5:l-":)(), 
]A:\IES RAY KILGORE 
History 
.. ... .. Ki ngspo11 
Li~lison Counci l. ':'H , '55, Exccu1i,c Counci l. ·54 . ·5:i: 
l.F.C., Vire-Prc-;idcnr, ';)4-"!)5; Riller H:111. Scnat?!'• ·~~ 
"56: Pa1 chwork Pl~lycrs. l'rc~iden11 Sc na1or,. :r!· :):,: 
U.S.U .. Parlia111cnt;1rian, ·:;1.·55; Phi Hcta Ch,. I rcas 
urcr, '!,4 -·r,5 : Dranw Award, ·5,(.'[>5; Ho nors .\w::n·d . 
·54.·55: v·orcnsics. ' 5:l-":)4: Radio Aw:ffd, ·5:3.·5·l: Ex . 
temporc Aw~1rd, '53-"54: N.S.A. Travel DircrlOr, '54-'55: 
\V. E.T.S. :\111101111{"(.'r, '5;-;.·50; f\lph:1 P.si On1cga, '54 - '5(-i. 
Reponcr. ·5;,.·5r,; I. R .C., ·53.·,,,1; ,\I I-School l'ro<lu< 
tion . General ~lanager, ·r,4 -'56; Sigm :1 Phi .Epsilon. ' :) I 
"56: \Vho·s \\iho, ·55. 5G. 
WILLIS LLOVO K1~11rno . . . .Elizabcthlon 
/-frallh a11d Physica l Education 
Si~ m:1 Phi Epsilon, '53 -'55; "T" Club, '52-'55; ll:1~kct 
ball. ' :)2· "5:). 
J OE Di,:;x:,;y K liXG ..... . 
f11d11strial Aris 
. .. Erll'in 
Uand , ' :'>2•';i(i . 1:irsl Lieul cnant, ·5.1.·r,u; ~lu Dell.I 
K.1pp~1. ·.;:, .. >6 . Alpha Phi Omega , ·;,:,. '56: Scabbard 
and Jlladc . ·5,1."56, Second Licutcnanl .. _,,4·~~~-,·•,:,~_,n:nl_'o"'_~lh,i(t~-R __ 
Rifles, '52- "5.J. Second Lieutenant. " 
L ieutenant Colon<.:!, ' 55-'56. 
KENNETH E. L,\C\' Johnson Ci t y 
Social St 11clfr.1 
Geography Cou11cil , '5"1 · "50: F.T .A., ·54. '56. 
LELA \'. LACY 
1-:d 11ca I io11 
Johnson City 
PAT R UTl·l LANDIS ' '' '. '' .. . Johnson City 
Health a11d Physical Ed11catio11 
1\.C.£., '!J'l - '55; Biology Club, Reporter::. ':~~:·r,ti: ~•at<..h • 
work Players. '52-'53; Collegian Staff, :>2- :):>_: ~h1 . ~Tu, 
·;?. '56 President. '53-'55; U .S.n ., "53-"55: PJ11 .Eta l au, 
·~2. '56~ hurainurals. Letter G irl , ':)2- '56; \Vho's \Vho, 
·i,4.•55; ~fodel'n Uancc Cl ub, President. ·5;,. ·:)6. 
\\' ILl.lliR CROCKET!' LEE '' ' . Rogersvil le 
!11d11stri1tl A rt.i 
Mu Dch~1 K:ipp;1, '55-'56. 
JA~IES L LEO/\,\RO 
ludustrial Aris 
J ohnson C it)' 
GEORGIA :\IAKII, LESLI E ' ' . ' . . '' '. 'Kingsport 
English 
'Tran:-.fcr from E mo ry :lnd Henry Co\Jcg·t.', ... E1~~otr, , Vi,:• 
ginia; I.R.C .. '5:'>• 0:)6: \Vc~IC.:) Fo 11ndat1_on,, .. ;,.~:.?G, l rcs1 -
,lcnt. •;:,5. ·5ti; Ccntr~1I R chg1011s Counn l, ~.:.,- :>h; U.S.B., 




LAWRENCE L EONA RD LEWIS ... Eli1.abethlon 
Mathematics 
t\;-.;N TAYLOR LOVE .. F.lizabethton 
Jiiology 
Lambda Chi. '54- 'Z,5: Biolog)' Club, ':)2. "56, Senclary. 
·53.·51, President. ·54. '/H). 
R UTII G . LOWl, RY . 
. . .. Bristol, Va. 
E11glish 
T ransfer [rom King College. Bristol, Tennessee:. 
C HARLES R. L UND . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. l3risto l 
I ndustrial /Iris 
.\(u Uclla Kaµpa, 't,r,. 
D AVID C. LYNN Falls Church, Va. 
Educatio11 
Gamma T hem Upsilon . '53- '56, Vkc-Prcsidcnt, '5:); Pi 
Kappa Alpha, '53-"56, H i';lorian; Jn1cr-Dormi1ory Cou11-
cil : President, R iller l l.11 1, ·54.·:;:,. 
CA RL H. ;\I AINOUS ......• \ ppalach ia, Va. 
Social SI udi(,s 
Transfer from I l i,\'asscr Colkgc . . \l:idisonvilk, Tcnncs-
sccj Iota Tau Kapp:1. ·5,5.·.:,a. 
MA RGARlff F. ~f ANi\"ING 
Biology 
. .. J o hnson Cit)' 
Lunhda Chi, ·r,~1.·:;r,.; F.T.J-\ .. ·.5,1.·55; B iolog)' Club, 
~~-~casurcr, '52· '53, Vifc-Prc:,.idcnt. •5~ . '54, Senator, •55. 
:,b. 
Jo . \NN M,\RTIN ... . . Johnson City 
Ho111e Economics 
Ho me Et:0110111ics Club, ·53_ '.55; 13uC<;A1'l~ER St:lff, '52-
'!>3; Alpha Delta Pi. ·53.·:,5. 
GENJI:'. DOSSET I' ~I A"l"l'll lc:WS ... .. . Johnson City 
Fducatio11 
·rrausfcr from Unhcrsi1r o{ Tcnnc!-scc. Knoxville, Ten-
nessee; Pat ch work Players, 52-"53; Collt'gill1l S1aff, '52-
"53: Cliecrlc,1dcrs, •r,2.·.:,4 _ 
JANE f. MATl"l·IE\VS 
J-listury 
.... Jonesboro 
.-\ LICt ~ I ARllo ~ I A\'S . Greenevil le 
English 
Kappa l>clt;1 l'i , Vicc-Prcsidcn1. ·r,..i.·r,:l; I.R.C., '£,-l-
·5:); Kappa Delta, ·54. ·55 , Vice- President, '55.: Dcan·s 
List, ·54.·55, 
J ACK ~ r YRON :,,r A YS .. .. . .. ... Kingsport 
H istory 
Transfer from Emory and J-knry College, Emory . Vir-
ginia. 
.\l ic:RLE TATE MAI'S 
E11glish 
. . .. .. Kingsport 
Trn nsfcr from E mory and H einy College . .Emory. Vir-
gini:i; Pi K:tpp:1 Della, ·5.1.·5:,. 
CLARA ttl:lAUETll ,\[CK,\\' 
1.~ usiue.~s 
I.kt:, Epsilon, ':l2- '5G. l'rcsidcm. ':l-t -·;;:,, Kcponcr, •55. 
":JG: F.T.A., ·511-'56; \Vesley Foundat ion, ·52.·.i,o; Kappa 
Delta, Pan- Hellen ic Rcprescn1:ui,·c, '5•1."55. Treasurer, 
·r,5. 56; lntcr-D<)rm itory Cound l, ·55.'56; R.O.T.C. 
Sponsor. ·54 . ·56, ScnalOr, '55· '56. 
1.\08 LEE MERRl"IT . . L)' llCh . Ky. 
ffea/tt, and /'/iysical Education 
rrans[cr from I .~rn1a1· College, L:11n~1r, Colorado. 
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CHARLES GLE1':-i \[ILLER .. Elizahe 1hto11 
l11dustrial Aris 
~111 Delta Kappa. •55. '56. 
RAnl0:-iD 1-1. \IILLER 
Ceograj,hy 
. Johnso n Ci ty 
C:oography Coancil, ·54.·.:,u: F.T.A., '54-'56. T1·c;:1su rc·-. 
'::>5-'56; Jru ramu rnls, '49-'50: f'.ommuter·s Club, ·54 .·:,6. 
PA ULA S. \(ORR IS . . J ohn son City 
Ho111e Jinmomic.< 
HETT\' .\N1' M0'ITERN . . Joneshoro 
Mathe111atirs 
E..T.S. Club. -~2- '53: .\ta1hcma1ics Club, ·52. "!B. R,:. 
r~o r1cr. '.52-·r>3. Secretary. '53-'55; 13.S.U., ·:)2-'54; ~lu 
Io ta Tau, ·52.·54, Secretary, '52-'53 . President, ·53.•:,4; 
lJ .S. n ., ·54. ·r,5: Pan- I lei lcnic Rcprcscn1a1 i\'c, '5:l-·r,,1. 
R ODNEY OAKi,.S 
Ed11ratio11 
\I illigan College 
VIRGINIA T . ODO\I 
English 
. K in;;spon 
Kappa Ddrn Pi, Sccrct~lry, '5•1-"55; ColleJ{itm Staff, '54: 
R.O.'f.C., Sponsor, "55: .,J ay Day Attendant, '55; Class 
Reau ty, '5!l . '53, "54; Dca11·s List. '54-'55: Sigma Theta 
Kappa: ::\' cwm;rn Club. 
T0\1,1Y Li-:1, O s n0R1" £ 13ig Stone Cap, Va. 
huiustrial Arts 
;\Ju Dclt:1 K;1 ppa, '54 -"55. 
B0BllY \I. PAGE K ingspon 
J)11si11ess 
SALLY . \ NN l'ASS,IOR£ Bristol 
Drnma 
Alpha P~i Omega, Secretary. 'IH, Scnawr. ·r,5: Patch-
work Players. '52-"56, Rc1>0rtcr. Secretary. '53. Vi<·c-
Presidcnt, '54, Prcsidc111 , '55: R;,dio Club, '54-'56, 
Trame .\l a nagcr. '54: <:ollegitm, Fcatti rc \ Vritcr, ·52. 
'56; Ocha K;1ppa, R eporter. '53: \Vim"s \Vho, ·:,r>-'5(i: 
D1·aina K<~Y, Puhlkal ions Key. '5:'> · ·:)fi . 
BECKY J A:-IE POTEAT 
I lo 111 e Economics 
J onesboro 
Transfrr f rom .\I~us 11 ill College, ~fa rs Hill , .'\'orth 
Catolina; G lee Cl11h, ·5.3_·5-1; J lomc Econo1nics C lub, 
':)3- 56: B.S. U., '52-'56: Student Senate, '55-' ;)(i; l 11trr-
Dormitorr Council. '55-"56. 
13enton 
H istory 
Collt-gian Staff, '53- '50. 
\\' AIILl~Tl·IA PRIC E ....... . .. ....... Sevierville 
Business 
Hc1a Eps;Ion. ·53. ·5u, Secretary, '55-'56: F.T .A., '.54-'55; 
UUCCANEER Staff. '54 -";)!l; n.s.u .• '53-'55, first Vicc-
Prcsidcnl, '55-"56; Stone I tall. T rc,lsurcz-1 '55-'!,6; 
R.O.T.C., Sponso1·, ·51 -·s6. 
F:u:nrnlCK L. QUARU~5 ......... J e fferson City 
/ 11.d11strial A.rts 
Sigma l'h i Epsilon . '54- '5(); ' 'T" Clu b, "52-'56: Football. 
·:,2-'56. 
R0YCI•; \\'. Q UARLES ..... ... . .. J e fferson City 
J-/('a/th """ Physirnl Ed11catio11 
Sigma Phi Epsilon. ·53 . '55, Comptroller, '54 - '55; "T'' 
Cluh, ':12- '55. 
R0llERT K . RECTOR . .. Asheville, N. C. 
Physical Ed11catio11 
101:1 T,m Kappa, Vice- P resident, '55-'56. 
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CIIARLOrn: :\I. R EEVES ',Johnson Ci ty 
E11glish 
Collel{im, S1aff, ·:;.:-;. '56; Della Pi Delta, "53-'5:). 
J, n, RICI-JAROS ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' . ' ' . ' ' ' . K ingsport 
Eco110111ics n11d Sociology 
DO N DAYTON RII.l~Y , , , , , , . . L y11d1. Ky , 
lll'altl, aud Physical Ed11ral io11 
Transfer from Lunar College, l.:in1ar. Colorado; .. T .. 
C lub, '5:s. ·:,5; lntram11rals, ·r,11.·:,r,: Football: lhsch:tll· 
~ll Sigma J.\.lph;L ' 
EDYTH RHEE ROIIINSO!\" . . .. 13ristol 
£/e111e11lary Ed11catio11 
Glee Ch1b, '52- '54; Phi 71.f u, '54-'55. 
. . . Parrottsville 
Biology 
Uio logr C il1h, '52-'54; P~uch \\'Ol'k P laye r:>, '52-'[13; 
.B.S.U .. '52· '5:i: Phi .\Ill, '(,2-"5!1; P(1n -H cllt.:nic Rcprc• 
1-cntathc, '52-'53; Intramur:lls, ' 52-"5·1; R.O.T .C. Spon-
sor, '53-'54: Pa n -lkllenic Trc;1su rcr, '52-'5'.l. 
JOSEPH .J. SA.\IS . . Greenevil le 
lnd11strinl Aris 
OLUJ; .JEA1' SEAL . , , , . , .Joh nson City 
Che111islry and Biology 
Student Affilia te or the A.C.S., ·53. "56: l\iolog)1 C lub, 
'52-'56. Senctary. •:,4. ·;-;5, T 1,casurcr, ':)5-"56; I.R .C., 
'55-' 56; Pai chwork P la}Cl'S. ·r>2- ·:) -1: Collegiau, ' 52•'54; 
:":cwman C.lub, Sccrclaq. ':J,1-"5h: Alpha Omicron Pi. 
':")4 -·.56; Collegiate Di\'ision Tcnncsscc :\rndcmy or 
Science, Sctrct;H'}-T,..ea:-.urct, ·:;.J . '56; \\' ho's \~/ho, '35-' 5<L 
.\lAE .\IARI E SEASE , , .. , . :'\orfolk. Va. 
Soria/ Science 
Tr;Hlsfct from Lccs-~lr R:1c College, H.-1nncr Elk, :\' on!, 
C,1rol ina. 
FRAi\"Kl t Lou SHARP '''.' '' '.' '.'' ' . .Jacksboro 
J!11si11ess 
lkt a Epsi lon , ·52.·5.5i Phi E1a T :n1, ·52.·50, Treasurer, 
'55-'56; lntramurals, '52· '56: R .O.T.C., Sponsor, ' 54-
'55: i\l;ir Day Allcndant, '54: C l,1ss Bcau Ly, ' 54 -' [,[,: 
rirls~-.
5
3'.?~~rcl, '53-'5,t; Chc,•ron J\\\'~1rd, "5:): Lcucr 
.\IARY LOIS $1.\l~IER~IAi\" . 
Ii 11si11ess 
. , . J o n esborn 
lkta Epsilon , ·rrcasurcr, '54, '55; \ V<·skr ftmnd,1tion . 
·:,:!-"53. 
IIE1TY LYN!\" SKEJ-:!\" , . \for ristown 
Ele111e111t11y Jcd11mtio11 
F.T.A., '53 -'54; A.C. E., '54-'56, Reporter, '5,'.J- '56; 
Alpha l"s i Omega, '54-'56, Presid ent. '55· '56; r .itd,work 
l'l;i)•crs, '52-'56, Sccrctarr. ·54 . ·:>5i ll.S.U .. '52-'56, ViL'C• 
President, ·.~2 4 '54. l' rc~idcnt , ' 54-'55: CcnLral Religious 
Council, '54-'55; l\111 lo la Tau, '524 '55, Sccrcta1·y, ' :H-
'55; lnlcr-Donnitory Cou ncil, '55·'56; Cooper H all, 
Vicc-P,-csidcnt. ·r,:)-·r,c;: \\fho·s \Vho, '54- '56. 
KATHERI NE .\\IAi\"D,\ SLIGER , , . , .\looresburg 
I-/0111e Eco110111ics 
l-lo mc Economks Cl ub, '53-'55; \ \lcslcr Foundation, ·r,2-
':)4. ·rrcasurcr, '53-'54; l11tra 11111 rnls, ·53.·55, 
EDITH \IIRIA\I S'.\IALL£\' . .. .. .. .. . SunbriglH 
English 
·rransrcr from ~1·cnncsscc \Vcslcyan College, ALl1cns. 
Tennessee; Kappa Della Pi , '54- '55; l.R.C ., '54-'55; 
\ Vcslc}' foundation, ·54 . ·55; Jntc1·-0orrn itor)' Council. 
'54 . 
. \ NN VICKERS S.\IITH 
Nlusic 
, .. . . Jonesboro 
E.T.S. Club, '53- '54; Glee Club, '52- '54, Sccrctar)', '53· 
"54; Orchestra, "53-'5,J; ~L E.N.C., '52• '54; Della Pi 
Odt:1. ·52. ·55, Vire- President , '54-'55. 
\fARTJ-IA /\R1'OL0 S\IITl-1 . , G reeneville 
Ele111e11tary Education 
F.T.A., ' 54-"56, President, ' 55-'56: A.C.E., ' 52-'53; " 'cs-
lcr Foundation , ' 54 -'5i'J . 
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l.o:xETTE L. SNODDERLY . . . . . . . . .... Luttrel l 
Ele111e11tary Ed11ca1io11 
fuwre Teachers of Arnerica Club, '54-'56, Scurttor, 
'55- '56. 
BILLY J. STARNES . J ohnson City 
/11rl11.11ria/ Aris 
.\ L~IA J UNE STREH .. . .. . . . Bakersville, :--:. C. 
/Lome Eco11omil's 
Home £ronomirs Club , ·:;2.·:;6, President. ·:9;5_·5r,: 
F.T.A., '54-'56; 1\.£.U ., '53-'56: Central Religious Coun-
cil. Secretary, ' 55-'56; Phi Alpha, ·53.·54; R.O:r.c., 
Sponsor, '55-'56: Junior Class n ca111y, ·54.·5.?; \\1ho's 
\\'ho, '.?5-'56. 
C IIARLES L EONARD STROUD 
. :\ l ohawk 
J11d11s1rial Aris 
.\I u Delta Kappa, '!H -':16, P1·esidcnt. '55- '56; Lambda 
';hi _ Alph~~ ..... ',t'!4:'56j . lntcr-Oonnit~rt ... Council, Vice-
I resident, :>!>· :>G: C .S.U., S('n;11or, 5:>- :,6. 
EVERETT .J. TAYLOR . .... :\1cwport 
Erorromics a11d Soriology 
Transfer from I.ccs- ~l cRac College, Ra nncr Elk. :--'orlh 
C:1rolina. 
RAY F.. T IMUS 
hrd11strilll A rls 
)111 De lta Kapp.:i. ·51. 
. .. El izabcthlOII 
DAVID liAROLD TOLBERT . . Uristol 
I lea/th and Physira/ Education 
·•T"" Club. •52. •r,5; Foot ball, 4.Ycar Lcucrrnan; Tennis. 
TRFSA LYNN U :>:DERWOOO .. .. Knoxdllc 
English 
F.T.A., '53- '511: Kappa Dclrn Pi, '[,•1-"56, llisrorian, ·r,5. 
'56; Intcrnat ion,11 Rclarions Cluh, '54 -'56, Secretary, 
'54-'E">5, R cpo1·tcr, ·55.·r,G: BUCCANEER., '55-'56; \Vesley 
Foundation, '53- '56, Secretary. '55-'56: A lpha Omicron 
Pi, '53- '56, Trca:1,urcr, '54 -'55, Secretary, '55•'56; 
lJ.S.n., Scna101·. •55 . ·r;6 ; Inter- Dormitory Council, '54-
'55; Dcnn's List, '53 -"!H. 





JA~IES F.. \\'F.1111 . . . . Eliza hcthto11 
l11d11strial Arts 
Vc1c,rans Club, Secretary, "52-'53. 
H ASKEL s. WHITE . J o h11~on C ity 
/11d11strial A rls 
.\111 Oclrn Kappa, '55-'56. 
KATHRYN L. \\'IIITE .. ....... J ohnson C ity 
English 
CAROLYN L. WILKES .. .. Kingsport 
Art 
Glee Club, '52· '53: l;-_'"f,A., Secretary, '55-':)6; Signs-of-
Timcs, '51-'56, Sccrctary-Tre~surci-, '55:'56; ~ntcr-
Oormilory Council, '54-'55; SIOnC H all. V 1cc- Prcs1dem, 
•54.·55_ 
JO .'\:XN \-\'lLLIA~IS 
English 
.. .. . Lenoir City 
Transfer frotn Belmont College, ~aslwillc, Tennessee; 
Dean's List. '51 -'55; Forensics, '55-"56. 
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D t"WlcY S. W1LSOi'\, JR . . . Br istol , Va. 
Indus/rial Arts 
~lu J>cha Kappa. Vire. President , '54•'5:>; Pi Kappa 
.\lph:1. '55- '56. 
AN1'E L EE \\"oou ............... ... Kingsport 
Ele111enlrny J•:<111cali o11 
Band. '52: F.T.A., ·55. '56; A.C.E .. '55- ·r>6: Patchworl 
Players. '52: Col/egim, S1atr, ·52.·r,3; \ Vesl(') Fo11n<fat:on , 
't>2-'55. 
Jo .\ NN LEWIS \\'()RK:\I AN Elizabethto n 
Ele111e111rny Education. 
Glee Cluh, '52-'53: Beta Epsilon. ·;;2.·,;3 , Jl.S.U., ·:;1. 
'52: Sigm _.1 Omega .. '51-':',·1. 
NELDA SUE YOUNG 
Business 
Uaptisl Student Union, '53·'55. 
Bakersvi lle, 1',I. C. 
1. Health and Physical Education Building-
this year has accommodated attractions 
such as Fred Waring and his Pennsylvanians, 
Ice Vogues, and Ralph Marterie 
2. The new bookstore-center of activity at 
the beginning of the quarter 
3. Informal dances after basketball and foot-
ball games allow students to become better 
acquainted with one another 
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School of Business Administration 
and Economics•------------
Receiving instruction on Business Machines 
The School of Business Administration and 
Economics was organ ized to provide its students 
with an opportunity to acquire a broad knowl-
edge of the internal problems of business or-
ganization and control as well as an understand-
ing· of how business may be affected by the com-
plex forces in the economic framework within 
which it operates. For this reason, emphasis is 
placed on the development of a well-rounded 
knowledge of business fundamentals and an ap-
preciation of the structure and processes of the 
American economy. 
In addition to the reg·ular program of in-
struction, numerous conferences, seminars, 
workshops, and special events were held on the 
campus throughout the year with the coopera-
tion of national, regional and local professional 
and civic organizations. In conjunction with 
these meetings, distinguished educators and 
leading businessmen from all parts of the nation 
enriched the educational opportunities avail-
able to students, and extended the influence of 
the School throughout its service area. 
DR. LLOYD F. PIERCF. 
Director 
Miss Meredith serving Mr. ldwrence Senesh, Joint Council 




PAULE. 1\ BSTON . .. . R ockwood 
Jlusiness 
Tr;1n:,;;fc..·r from · rcnncsscc \ Vcslcy;•1n Co!Jcgc . 
.\RNOL.D L ~:1, :\ 00INGTON ... . Kingsport 
}';co1w111ics 
Pi Kappa Dcll~1. Presidcn1, "52-"55: lliology Cl ub. '53-
·:,4: 1-\ lph;1 Psi Omega, '53,"56; Patchwork P layers, ·5~. 
'!'1•1: l...ambda Chi A lpha, ':)2-":"'>6: U.S.B., '53-"56, Pi-csi-
dC'nt, ·r,5-'56; Sophomore Class President, '53-'54; \Vho·~ 
\\!ho in American Un i\'crsitics and Colleges. '54-'5(i: 
Dixie Champ ion in Debate, Speech .c\,vard, '53-'55 . 
. \ NI\A LAU RA .\ USTJN . . . . . . . . . . . . \forristown 
Business 
n uccA~EER, '54-'.?6. Associate H11si11css Manager, ·r,,1-'5:i, 
Business ~lanagcr, "55-'56; \Vesley Found,:uion, "52-"56. 
Reporter. '52-"54; Alpha Omicron P i, '52-"56, Cor-
respondence Secretary, '!H, Treasurer, ·5;,.·r>fi; Phi Eta 
T:111. ":)4.';")6: lnlramural,, •52. ·:)fi. 
JACK :>1. Jl,\RK~.R 
Business 
IlrisLOl, Va. 
Tran:-.fct from Virginia POl}lC<.hnic lnslillllC: UCl:'1 
EpsiJon, ':",5; Bio lo1,ty Cl ub, '52-'56~ I\.S.l' ., '5:l; Sigm:i 
l'hi Epsilon. ':J3-'56; ·•T" Club, ·:,2-'56; l ntrnmL1ra l, . 
·_:;5; Football }\\\'iHd. ·52.·54_ 
(; ERAI.D IIEi':JAMll's BELCHER 
Jl 11sinf'SS 
. Alcoa 
Signs-of-the-Times, '53 . Sena1or, ';)4, P resident, "55: 
Lambda Chi. ·53; llapt ist S1udcnt Un ion . ·r,2.·:,5 , Vic.:c-
Presidc nr, ':"'>2-'53; La mbda Chi Alph:1, 'fH . ':'>:i. Alumni 
Scnctar). ·:,5; C .S.B., '54 . 
. \I.GER K. Th:u.,,~IY ..... Chmd, Hill 
Jlu.<iness 
T OI\ITA P . HLAN K ENS II II' Johnson City 
Jl nsiness 
Ha nd. '52-'53 . ~l aj<)rtttc; Collegirm. ':"',3- '56, l\usincs...; 
.\l a nager. ·5·1-'56: Phi ,\lu, Reporter, '53-'54 , R('gisLr:1r, 
·r;,1 • '56: Journali.sm Award . 
l'RISCILL,\ T. l\RADH>RD, Ponte Vcnla l\cach. Fla. 
Jl11si11ess 
A lpha De lta Pi, '52• '56. 
CIIARLES £. BROWN 
Business 
Z Al'.E E. H URLESO1' 
JJitsiness 
CENE RAI\C:i•: CA~Jl'B ELL 
Ji11si1111ss 
Be-ta Epsilon, '55. 




. . E lizabeth ton 
. .. Jonesboro 
lnlcrnational Relat ion s C lub, ·~;4. ·55; \Vesley Founda-
1ion, "!>2-'56; Jun ior Class, Sc.:cr c lary-Trc~surc.:r, ':)4- '!>5 . 
R.IGJIARll WILFORD CA RI)ll'. . . Tellico Pla ins 
JJ11si11ess 
Tn1111;frr from 1 l i,\1asscc Junior Colkg·c; l.:1mbda (:hi 
,\ lpha, ·:;..i .·~n. lligh Epsilon . 
.JAMES EDWARD CASSITY . ... Spruce Pinc, N. C . 
Business 
P i Kapp;1 Alpha, '52-'.~6. President, '!,·l -'.'.)!L Scncl~ll'), 
·:,5-"56; lntcr fratcrnity Comwil , ·54.·5?;, V ice- Presid e n1: 
President or Sen ior Class, ·r,5. ·:)6: U.S. H., ·54.·~,5 . 
B l\:-1 CHILDERS, JR. 
Ji 11si11ess 
. . . Er\\'in 





JOE H. CLARK 
Business 
... . Church Hill 
Geography Council, '5.f.'55; Beta Epsi lon . '54- '55; Kappa 
Ocha Pi. T1-easurcr, Senator, '54- '55; l.R.C .• Presiden t. 
"54, Vice-President, '55; Lambda Chi A lpha, '54-'55-'56, 
Secretary, '55; Dean·s Lisi, '53 ; Scholarship, Kappa 
Della Pi; \ \/inner, Cros.s Countr)' Race , '52: Phi Beta 
Chi Fra1crnity, Business Manager, '53.'54; \Vho's \\' ho 
in American Universities and Colleges, 'fi5-'56. 
CLI-:NN Cox 
Business 
. \ Ll'Rrn B. DICKENSON 
Business 
.Johnson City 
. . . Lebanon, Va. 
T ransfer from Virgin ia Polytechnic l11stitu1c. 
R O13ERT DOTY 
Business 
.. . .. Greeneville 
Transfer from TuscLd um College; Alph:t Psi O mega, 
Fellowship Cha irman, •54. '55. 
J FRRY EAVES .. 
. . . . . Henderson, N. C. 
Business 
Transfer from \Vakc Forest College; Beta Epsilon, '55-
"56; Sigma Phi Epsilon, ·54.•55.·56; Young Democratic Club. 
Business 
. . . J ohnson City 
Band, '52-'56, Lieutenant. '54-'55; Glee C lub, '55; 
M .E.N .C ., '52; Orchestra, '52· '54; Sigma Phi Epsilon, 
·54.·56, R11sh Chairman, '5,;; R.0.T .C., Second Lieu. 
tenant, '55•'56; Soloist with Band, '53. 
i<:UG ENE £STEP 
Basketball. 
Economics 
C HAR LES L. FLETCH ER 
Business 
.. .. . . Bristol 
.. . . . Kingsport 
Transfer from Tennessee \Vesle)':rn College. 
FRAi\"K W. I•ORD, JR. 
. .... . Sweetwater 
Business 
Transfer from University of Tennessee. 
WALTER T. CALLIHJ::R ... 
B11sincss 
. .. . Bluff City 
llcta Epsilon. '55-'56; lntramurals, '53 -'54 . 
R ODGERS A. GERHARDT 
Business 
. Knoxville 
Transfer from Cornell Un i\•crsity; ,}·~;C-, '55-'56; Pi 
Kappa Alpha, '55-'56, Treasurer, ~5- ~6; U.S.B., Ex-
c n1t i\'C Committee, '55-'56. 
TIIOMAS :\l. GRh\l ES 
. . .. J ohnson City 
Business 
Transfer from Unh·crsity o{ Tennessee . 
DONALD R. HAMILTON 
Economics 
Trandcr from University of Tennessee. 
DWIGHT \1. HANEY, JR . . . . . 
Business 
KENNETH 0. HARIIOUK 
Business 
. . . Knoxville 
. Kingsport 




:\°ORMAN H. H EJ\SLEY . . . ........ Kingsport 
Jlusiness 
VEDA ROSE 1-1 Ei\'SLE\' .. ... . . Bristol, Va. 
/J 11,iness 
fransfcr from S1ct-.011 U11iH-rsil): Scuior Bc.mty. •r,5.·r,o. 
J ESS!c 11 I RAM J-[URST 
JI 11.,i 11ess 
. . Rogersvi lle 
Bf.TrY LA:\ JACKSON 
Business 
.... J ohnson City 
n,111d, '52-'54; Glee C il1b. '52-'53; Palchu·ork Players. 
"52-'53; fiUCCAIXEt:.R, '52-'!',3: Collegian, '5'.l- '56, Cirfu-
l;Hion i\ lanagc,, '55-'56; J"lhi ~lu, '52-'56. P:u1-Hcllcnic 
Rcprcscn tathc, '52--53, Pa11-Hcllcn ic, ':',3- 'r>il, Senctary, 
':',4-'55, Sccrc1ary, '55-'56; Pili Era Tau, '52, ':)6, Re-
porter, '54-'55: ln1ranu11·;ds. ':)2-'54; Coll("gi;tn A,,·ard, 
"55; Hand Leucr, ':"'>4 . 
. \RTl·IUR E. JAN DE BEUR . ' ...... Johnson City 
Business 
Beta .Ep:ioilon, ·53. '56, P1·ogram Chairm;m, ·;;,1.·55, .-\ s-
sistan1 Student Sc11a1or, ·55. ·50; l.R.C., ·55. ·:,o: Sigma 
Phi Epsilon. ·5.~. '56, President, '55-'56, I.F.C. Rc1>rc-
scntati,'C, ·55.·56; lntcrfr;1tcrnity Council. '5;),"56; Dean's 
List, ·r,3.·54.·5r,; Dean•~ 1\ward, '54-'55: Youug Dcmo-
c.ralS Club, ·55.·r,ti; \\1ho·s \\'ho in Amcric.111 lln i\(;r-
.,hic~ and College:-., ·55. '56. 
RANUELL J.. JEWELL . . . .. . \l'hile\\'OOd, \l;i, 
C uY .\. Jo11, ;sox 
U11si11e.,s 
... .. . . .......... Erwin 
U11.ti11P,\.'i 
l-11, J\RY A. JOIINS01' .. . ~ladisOn\'i lle 
B11si11<'ss 
Glee Ch1b. '·18-'49: B.S. U., '·18-'49- '50: ln1crfrn1crni1r 
Council, '19• '50, l'rcsidc,n, '49-·;;o; "T" Club, ·,19.·50. 
'51, Socia l Chairm:rn, ·:,o.·5 1; Junior Class President, 
'50-'51; ~l;1y Uay Ancud,1111, ·.,g.·.19.·50: \\lho':-. \\'ho in 
1\merintn lJnh crsit ic~ and Collcg"C:s, '50- '51 . 
J A ,\I ES R. J 011/\SO:\ 
Jt11siness 
. . . . . Knox\'illc 
Transfer from U11i,crsity of r cnnessec; nc1:1 Epsilon, 
'55-'56; Sigma Phi Epsilon, ·54.·55.·:>fi. 
J3ASCO.\I C. JONliS .. . K ingsport 
Bnsiness 
Ucta Epsilon, '55; Oe,m's List, '55 : Ue,n's Award. '5;). 
\\'ILL JA\J R UDOLPH KINZER .... \\'ythevillc, \'a. 
Business 
Transfer from Tcnncs,i;cc \\"l·slq1:rn College. t\rhcns. 
·rcnncsscc. 
ALL.EN R. KRESS .. . .. . .. .. ... Kingspon 
Ji 11si11ess 
SUE A . LACKt:Y . . . .. Kingspol'l 
Business aHd J•:nglish 
Glee Club, '52• '52•'54; Ucla Epsilon, ·5.1.'f>5•'56, Senator, 
'5:",-'56; I.R.C., "55-'56: Patd1work Player~. '52·'53-'5-l; 
Phi ~lu, '52-'56, President, ·52. ·53, Secrct.:1ry, ·53.·5-1., 
H istoria11, ·54. ·5u; R.O.T.C. Sponsor, '53-'5fi, Trea)!,-
urcr. '54-'.~5. Prcsidtnl, ·55. '56; Crescent Girl of Lambda 
Chi Alpha Ft'atcrnity. '55• '56; nc~t J'l'rwnali1y, ·:,5-'56; 
\Vho"s \Vho in Amc.·tit.ul Uni\"Crsit its and Collcgt"s, ·55. 
'56. 
CIIARLES LEONARU . .. .... . . . Johnson Cit) 
lJIISillf'SS 
JACK E. LEOi\'ARll . Greenevi lle 
Jl11si11ess 
Beta Epsilon, ' 53-"55; Sigma l'hi EpsHon Fraten1ity, 





ROJJER1' WALH:R LEO/\ARJ) ...... Johnson City 
Jlusiness 
. ..... ElizaheLhton 
Jl11si11('ss 
Band. '!13• ':H; Hern Epsi lon , ·53.•5r,, Vice-President. 
·54.•_:-;5 ; Sigma Phi Epsilon, '54-'55; lntr:unur,,l nas-
kctball. '52; Pershing Rines, '52-'53. 
CORNELIUS C . . \IARSHALL . ... . .. . Johnso11 City 
llusiness 
\l'll.LIA~I FELTY ~fA SSENG ILI. 
/Jusiness 
GLF!\:S ED\\' li\' ~IUI-:LLER 
JJ11si11ess 
.. Greenevi l le 
. . . . Kingsport 
lkta E1>silo11. '54-'56; ,vcslcy Foun<la1ion, ·53. '56; Sigma 
Phi Epsilon, '55-'56. 
THO,\lAS H. NORTIT 
Business 
R OIIERT MARION PAIRic, JR . 
Business 
.. .. Swcctw;i1cr 
. Bini( City 
Transf,l'r from King Collc>g(", Bri:c;tol. Ten11c::..-.c('. 
CIIARI..E.S F. !'FAKE .. Kingsport 
JJ 11siness and Fco110111irs 
Trnn.;fcr frorn lJnhcrsity of Gcorgi:1, .i\thcns, Gc01•gia; 
Bct;:1 Epsilon, ' 54-'5() : Jlaptist Student Union, '54-'56: 
Si~ma_ .. ~hi Epsilon, ' 54-'flh, ('..c)mplrollc·r, '55-'56; lkan·~ 
l,1,;1, :,:,. 
JA~TES E. PIERCE 
llu.iiness 
. .Johnson City 
T1·ansfcr from Virgini::i Polytechnic Jnst i rutc, lll.!d,.~-
hurg, Vil"gini.i: Bc1a Epsilon, '!',5-'.?<i . 
. . . . F.li,.;ibethwn 
Jlu,iness 
Beta Epsi lon. ·54. '56, J>rcsidcnt, 't,5- ';)(i: Sigm.i Phi 
Epsilon. "55-'56. 
K FN;-F·I 11 C:. PROFF11T 
B11si11c.,s 
.\IILDREJ) R UTII RAM I-:Y 
Business 
.. .... . W isc. 1·:i. 
. . . .. Kingsport 
F:r'.:\ . . Second Vicc-Prc~idcnt, '55·'56; 13.S.LJ., "j:"'1-·:)6: 
Sccrewry, Slone llall. '55-'56. 
LOYD LELA/\!) Ro1n:soN . . .. .. . ... Charleston 
JJ 11si11ess 
Tr:11hfcr from TcnncsS<.."C \\rc~lcy,rn College . 
ll'ILLJA~I .\. Scorr 
Jl usiness 
. J ohnson City 
R,1dio Club, '55-'56; Pi K:1pp.1 Alph;1, ·55. ·;16; Tennis 
Lener. '55. 
GLI-:N!\ T . SJ-IRADI-:R, JR. . .. Lebanon, Va. 
Business 





7 AYNE DAVIS STARNES . . ..... Elizabeth Lon 
Busi11ess and English 
I 1Hcrnational Reial ions Club. '55- '56; BuCCANEER Staff. 
'52·"56, Assistant Edilor, '54-"55, Ed itor- in-Chief, '55-
':,6; Lambda Chi Alpha, Treasurer, '55-'56: R.O.T.C .. 
Captain, ·55. '56; Pershing RHlcs, '52-'53; Scabbard and 
Blade Society, '54-'56; \Vho's \Vho in American Uni -
versit ies and Colleges, '55-'56; Phi Beta Ch i, Treasurer, 
'54-'55; Journalism Aw~trd, '54-'55. 




. '.\cwport :-Sews, Va. 
Transfer from nlucficld College; Beta Epsilon, ·;; . 
DONALD VAN CLEVI-: 
1Jusi11ess 
. . . . . . . . llristol 
Tr:msfcr from King College, llristol. Tennessee. 
WILLIAM J. \ ·VHETSEL .. Kingsport 
Business 
Choi.-. '50-'53-'55; Glee Club, '50-'52; Lambda Chi 
Alpha, ':'>5-'56; Choir Key. 
SHERMAN " ' ILUA~IS . . . . Morristown 
Business 
1km Epsilon, ·54&'55; Sigma Phi }: psilon, "55-"56; ln-
tramurals, ·54; Veterans Club, '53. 
Dr. Pierce, Mr. Joe Wilson, Director of 
Training Division of Dupont Company, Dr. 
McCune, chatting during the Business and 
Economic Education Workshop conducted 
at State 
Charles Peake and Rodgers Gerhardt ex-
amining the records of investments of stock 
markets in connection with Business Cycles 
course 
Dr. Edward Allen introducing the guest 
speaker, Dr. S. P. McCutchen, of New 
York University, during the Conference on 
Economic Education conducted on the State 
College campus 
,, I I• 
'1 
• 1 , I t
1
l rnh , 
The School of Arts and Sciences•- --
The new Music Building exemplifies the progressive trend 
of State 
The School of Ans and Sciences has for ils 
aim the thorough training of the individual ac-
cording to his interests so that he may develop 
imo a well-adjusted, well-informed citizen con-
tributing to the political, social, economic, and 
intellectual growth or his community. 
The major objectives of Lhe School of Arts 
and Sciences arc: (l ) LO give a well-rounded and 
liberal education, (2) to provide the necessary 
academic background for the training of teach-
ers, (3) to provide preprof essional training in 
t\fedicine. Dentistry, Pharmacy, Law. Engineer-
ing·, and many other areas. 
Departments included in the School of Arts 
and Sciences arc: Art, Biological Science, Eng-
lish , Foreign Languages, Geography and Geol-
ogy, History, Mathematics, Music, Physical 
Science, Political Science. Sociology, and Speech 
and Drama. 
Two degrees arc offered in this School. The 
Bachelor of Arts degree requiring a foreign lan-
guage is the standard degree. Those who rlo 
not wish a foreign language may work toward 
the Bachelor of Science degree. 
~IR. \\'11.LIA,\I ~I. BEASLEY 
Direr/or 
The Fine Arts Department offers an important phase of in-




CLINT E. BAILEY ''' . '' ... Kodak 
Social Science 
J A~IES D. BLANKENBECKLER . ....... Kingspon 
Natural Science 
Band, '53-'54; Signs-of-the-Times, '52- '56, Reporter, '54; 
Collegian, '51-'55, News Ed itor, '51-'55; Pi Kappa Alpha, 
'55-'56, Chapter Ed itor, '55-"56; lntcr-Donnitory Coun-
cil, '!H-'56. President, '5•1-'56; Sigma Phi Alpha, '53-'55, 
R cponcr, '54- '55; Alpha Phi 01ncga, '53-'56, Sergean l-
at-Arms, '54-'55. Rcponcr, '53-'54; \,Vho':> \Vho in 
American Unh·ersitics and Colleges. 
JOHN B. BRANHA.\f 
Chemistry 
. .. Kingsport 
H A RRY R. l3RENDELL ' .. ' ' .. '' .. . Elizabethton 
Chemistry 
LOWELL D. BROWN 
English 
.. . Kingsport 
Signs-of-the-Times, '.'i2-'54: BUCCANEER, '54-'56, Mili-
cary and Sen ior Class Edito1·, "55-'56: Lambda Chi 
Alpha, '54-'56, Sen.ttor, '55-'56; U.S.ll., ·54.·56, Senator. 
'55-'56; lntram ur.,ls, '52-'56, i\lan:,gcr, ·53.·54; R.O.T.C., 
First Lieutenant, '[>5-'56; Forensics, ·53.·54_ 
" ' JLLARD E. J3ROWN 
industrial Arts 
~I u Delta Kappa, '55. 
. Kingsport 
. \LVIN K. J3ROYLES 
Biology 
. . .. .. Johnson City 
Bio logy C lub, ':)2-'55, Vice-President. '54-'55; "T" Club, 
'5:l-'55; Cheerleader, '52-'5•1: R.O.T.C., Colonel, '55-
'56; Scabbard and Hladc, '54-'56, President, '55-'56~ 
Pt11>hing Rines. '53-'55, President, '54-'55; Outstanding 
.Milirnry Science JI R.O.T.C.; . President, Collegiate 
Tennessee Academy of Science: \Vho's \\lho in Amer-
ican U ni\'ersities .ind Colleges. 
CHARLES '\I'. B URLING ' ' ' 'El izabethton 
Chemistry 
A.C .S., Vice-Cha irman, '5.?. 
'.\IOR~IA L. CA~IPU£LL . Louisville, Ky. 
English 
T ransfer from Kentucky Bible College . 
.JA~IES KYLE. CAUDILL, JR. 
Fi·ench 
. Spceclwcll , Va . 
·rrnnsfcr from Emory and Henry College. 
BILLIE GRi\C£ CLARK 
Chemistry 
l'AUL S. CLA RKSON 
History 
.Erwin 
. . ... Jacksboro 
T ,-ans[er from Santa Ros.a Junior College . 
CECIL CONRAD CRA17 1' 
Geography 
. . . Kingsport 
' Geogn1phr Countil, '54-'55; (;;rnrnrn Thcra Upsilon, '55. 
H ARR\' J ASO!\' CURTIS ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' . . Jonesboro 
Chemistry 
l ; u itcd Student Body, Senator, '55-"56; Scabbard and 
Hladc Society, "55-'56; Pershing R ines, '53-'54: Dis-
1inguished ~tilitarr Studen t, '55; R.0.T.C., Lieutenant 
Colonel, '55-'56. 
LARRY GERALD CuR'nS . . . . . . ... . . Jo11csl>oro 
Chemistry 
Scabbard and Hlmlc Society. •54. "!',6; Pe rshing R ifles 




Cu1cns R f.l:D DAVIS 
Chemistry 
. Kingsport 
Studcn1 Affiliate of the A.C.S., '52-'56, Rcponcr. ·53.·54, 
Trcali:urer, '5.~--56; Pi K:ippa Alpha. 'f>5•'.i6: I.F.C. , '5:l-
·;i6; U.S.H.. '54-'56: Intcrfra tern ity Council, Via•-
Prcsidcnt , ':l5-'5G: R .O.T.C:. , C::1ptain. ·:,5.·_~6; Pcr~hh1j{ 
Rifle:-.. '53- '54; Sigma Phi A lpha. ":')3 -"55: ~f:t1hcmat ics 
Club, President , '54- '55, Senator. ':>5-'56. 
JA~IES R. DOTSOK .... .. ...... . .. . Pound, Va. 
Socio/ Studies 
Pi K::1ppa Ddt.t, '5·1; Dean"s L ist. ·54. ·55, 
C:01.1,ETA Y VOK N 1-: D UIUIA~I ...... Eli,abcthton 
English 
'J'r;1n,frr from J\aylol' ~ ni\'Crsity, \V:u-o ..... T~~as: .'Sig:ns-
of-1}1(·-Timcs. ·51.·r,5; I I Kappa Dcl1;1. .,.,. :,6 . 
RIION l>A l'EA"I IIER.~ 
(.'/l('lllislry 
. . Kingsport 
Swdenl Affiliate of thr .1\.C.S., '55- 56: Lan1hda Ch i. 
·r,5-"56; Biology Club, ';;_r,.'5(i. 
\\' 1LLIA.\ I K. l ' RAIZE R 
/11d11stria l A r/s 
~fu Del la Kappa, ':i5-'56. 
RAY L (; A RRISON 
CJ11,111i sl ')' 
s111dt·111 .\flili:11c or 1hc .. ,.c.s .. ·r;r,. ·;16. 
. \ ,',:,."A I\. Cll.llRl•:,\"I II 
Biology 
. Piney Flats 
. . Elirnbethlon 
. .. Kingsport 
CHARI.ES .\lJ"I RY CRAVES ... . . ,\lar}' illc 
l11d11.<lriol Aris 
Sigm:i Phi Epsilo 11. ' 54-"56, Sen ior ~farshal, ':H-'5:J: 
Sophom o1·c Cl:1s~. V icc- P rc~idcnt . '5~1- '51 : S<"nior Cl:lss1:. 
Vin·- President. '!)5-':>fk /'\l ay Day. Sophomore Repn·-
st·11l;1ti,c. ·:,3. ';')•1. Senior R c1nesC"n1.11 i,·c, ·z;,1. ·r;z;. 
1-:11glislt 
\Vc.:slc,, Found:1tio11, ·5:\-'56, President. '!'>4 -'5:J; C:cutrnl 
RcligiOu s Counril. '55, '56, President , ':J5-";i6; U.S.ll., 
·:>:J-'f.G: lntramurals. ·54 . ·:>5. 
JA.\IES I). I I A:,.'Kt:\~ 
lliolo[!.y 
__ . Grc«nc,·illc 
I\EATRICF 11 ,IR~I, \:,." 
.\I ll.5iC 
... . .. .Johnson City 
~;~('c <'.luh. _·:,1.·~!!· _,~no111p~111 t1;1, ·s;i;,'5?,; ?r~!1cs1_r~1, '51: 
:>:1; l.1br;1 nan , :,:J. :,4 : ~1.E.~ .C., .:.>3- .>4, K,1pp,1 Och.1 
l'i. ·5.r;.·:,(i. 
~l A RG ,IRFT R AY Hl::,."SLf.Y 
Chemist,)' 
. . Kingsport 
Studt·m .,\lfl li.11c of 1hc i\.C.S., '53-'56, S<.'<.:rt,.•lary, ·55. 
·.-,fi: Dean 's l.ist , ·5.1, 
111-'RSCIIFL I)_ 1-IICK ~IAN .. 
C/1cmi.<I ry 
. . l'incy Fla ts 
JA~IES KILL!-':,." J-IOLL.EY ... 
Socfrtl Science 
.. Kingsport 
T rnn~fcr fro111 E111ury and Henry College, Emory, V i r -
g inia: L,1mbd.1 Chi Alpha, '55-'56: lntrnmur:ils , '!>5-·s6; 
Iorn Tau K::i1)p~1 . Sccrct:-1ry, '5:'>•'56; Pirate C lub, 
Quart<:rm:,stcr, '55-'56. 
C:1-1.\RLES \ \". I-I OWARI.) . .... . .... Kingsport 
Chemistry 




ELIZAHETH ,\ l\"N H U NTS~IAX ...... J oli n,;011 City 
Chemistry 
n ;uJogy Club, ' ;):i: Mu Iota T:m, '5~--53. 
! SAA(: llULO LAUGIIRUX. JR . 
r.cogra/Jily 
Erwin 
C:cograph y Coum·il. •5,1.·5(;; c:amnrn Thew l "p-;ilon , ·54. 
";){j: De;m·s List. ':H . 
\\'1 1.l.lA.\I FR ED LINllNFR 
... Relia11(c 
Socio/ St11dics 
PAT L U~JP K11'" 
. . . . . . . . . ... \11n iston, .\la. 
Sorivlogy 
Transrc1· f10111 _J :1d;;son\'illc S1a1c (',oll<:gc. .J;u kso11, ilk . 
. \ laham:1 . 
.Joi-: .\lcC:oY 
.. .. .. ... .Joh11so11 Ci1y 
C!te111i.1try 
Studc-n1 .'\flili..uc.- of 1lw :\.C.s .. ":)'.1. ':'ifi. Vi<.c- P1·csid<·n1 , 
';)4,':i.5. Prc-~ident. ":):)•"56: Alpha Phi On1e,:t"a, Vice• 
P rtsidcnl, "55-':)6. 
\\' 1 U .IA.\I T!-lFODORr M ARSI-I 
J\/athe111atics 
. . Fordtow11 
Ckc C lub. '!>J\.·r,G, Vic'c- Prcsidc111. ·55.·:)6: P:ttcln\ork 
Pb p:rs, ·:;3. '55. 
\\'.\ Ill' CONI.FY ~I ILU'.R 
HL<lory 
J oh nson C.i t) 
Bl:(;CA:S-t.1-:K. •r,,1.·:,!,; L.unbda C:h i ;\lpho1. '[,,t. ·51;, Pn•si-
ck n l. ".?:'>: l" .S.n .. ·511.·56, Leadershi p Conference. Co-
C hairn~~1n, ... 'J>:">-'56: . I_.1•:.c... ·~1-I- ·5~; .. .J.l,!~_1ior_ C lass Pre,i -
dr,u. :>4- :13: R.O. I .C. ~ra ,or, :,:,- .,t>: Srabbard cind 
UJ..1dc, ' :H,'56: Pershing Ri(lc~, ·53. ·_;5, Vire-President , 
·r.4.·55; ~fa" D:i,·, "52-'54: \Vho's \\lho in Anu.:rif.111 
l ' nh ('rsitic:-: · and Colleges, ·r,:>- ·;;t;. 
C:LARE1'CI-'. E. ~l ll~ IPOWE R 
. Bristol 
,\la/he111(1fin 
Pi K::,pp.i 1\lpha. ·_:-,5.·50, Rush Clrninnan . ·r,5.-:,(l; 
ln1 rnm11 raJs, '52-'56: R .O.T.C .. Cap1,dn. "!J5, ':j(i; ~fathc -
rn~11 in~ Cluh, '53-':ifi, P rc:r-ic.knt , ·);!>-'5fj. 
H AROLD s. 0SIIOR1'"1·'. .. ............ .. Kingsport 
Jliologv 
Choir, '51, '5,;, Vi<"c- Prc~idcnt. "54, ':)5: E.T.S. Club. '54• 
'56: Orrhcst rn, ·:,2.·;;4: Qu;lrteuc. '54-'55: I.R.C., ';)3-
':'>6, President. ·55.·_:,u; \Vesley Foundatio n . '52·'55, .\l usic 
n ircnor. '5,t- '55: Lambda Chi Alpha, ·55.'56. Pledge 
rraincr, '55-'56; 1.F.C., ':)3. '54; R.o: r .C. Lieutcn,1nt . 
·:,5-'56: Pershing R ifles, •52.·5;\; \ \lho·:- \ Vho in Amcr-
kan Uni\•crsitics and C:olk>gcs . ·54.-5(): Oca11·s List , '52-
'.:);i: Choir Letter; Choir Key, l);mfonh Fo1111clation ; 
Phi lkta Chi, '52-'.5:) , President, '54-':>5. 
l)o:-.:ALU E UGENE l'IIIPPS 
Chemistn• 
Jolin~on Cit) 
Transfer from l ' ni\(~~it,· of Ten nessee. K11ox,·illc. Tl·n-
1wss<·e; Phi Sigma Kap1;a, ·r>3-'56: Slabbarcl ;md lllad,·. :.!~<~•~: Persh ing R illcs. ·;12.·:,o: R .0.T.C. . . LiCllll'll;IIII. 
:>.>· ;>h. 
Cft,,111islry 
. . Slou ntai11 C. il) 
r.R C. , ·55 . ·r,6 .. \ lph~1 Psi Omega. ":">2- '.?6: ll.S. l · .. ' _;.(. 
·_;:;. L.im hda C h i 1\lpha. ·.;~. ·->6 . P1-esidrnt. ·:;.;J.'56. 
Vice-President, '54,'5:J : 1.F.C .. ' ))4-',)6 ; l ntramura ls. '£>6: 
Pershing Rifles. '52,'54: R;un ,,1armi11g Ki11g, '55-'56; 
~lathcma1ics Club, ·.'i3-'56. 
Jliologv 
. .Johnson Ci t)· 
Bio logy Clu b. '52- '53: Della K~1pp:1, ·52. ·55 , Vicc- P resi-
clcnl.. ·53.·54, Treai;;urer. •,;4. ·5)) : Phi \Ju. '55-'56. 
T1·<w•,u rer, ·55.',)(i. 
\\' 11,IJFRT SCllll'AIO I. 
I 11<111strial r1 rls 
Johnson C i l) 
.\lathonotics 
Joh11son City 
Tnmsfer from \\'cs.I Po int. C .S. :\f .A .. \\'est Poin t. ~l' \\' 
York; l111ramurals, ';)Q. '52; Fresh m~rn Clas'i Prc1;idcnl. 
·.:, 1 .·52; Ph i Beta Ch i. '51-'!>2. 
f l M~IY I.LOYD Si::l• IIORl\" 
- Cl,emistry 
J o hnson City 
Phi Sigma K,1ppa , '5•t-'56. Ptcsidcnt, '55-'56: R.0 .'f.C .. 
Lieutenant Colo ne l. ·55. ·5{i; Scabb,-1.rd an d Blade. ·?'>5-
·~6, Vicc• Prcsidcnt, 't>5•'56: Disting uished ~l il itary S111-





]MIES DoUCLAS S1-11cAFF .... . .... Bristol, Va. 
J\fathematic.1 
SIIIRl.l(Y . \ 1\'N S IKO RA . Clark~hurg, , v. Va. 
Speech 
·1 l'~rnsfcr from ~1:irsha ll College. H11n1ington, \\'c•a Vil'• 
~inia; \Vesley Founcl:ltion. '55-'56: Alplrn X i Della. '!,2-
:~n:_ \)1ho"s \Vho in /\lncrirnn U nh crsiLic)I, ;m<J \,-011<-gcs, 
,,4. !i:,, 
. . .. .. .. . ... Ford town 
J:nglish 
RollJ;RT n. ST,\ GII EI. . , . , , . , .. , . . . .. . K11oxvillc 
1;11glish 
Tr:rn~fl'r rrom Uni\·tr.l\ity of Tcnuc,,;_cl.': A l ph:1 Psi 
Omega, '55-'5(,; Patch work Player s, '54-"56: Collel{i<m. 
S1>orh Edi1or, '5··1-':Jli: \Vc~lcy Founcl.nion. '54-':):i: 
SiA"m;\ Phi Epsi lon . '!H- '56, Rc1>01·1cr, ':",5- '56: "T' ' 
Club, '55-'.?G; R.0.T.C.. , \f ajor, ',;5 . ·:)6: St"ahhard and 
Hladc. ' 55-"56; AII -Amcric:an Rifle Tc~1m, ' :">5 : R ifle 
T eam. Sccr ct:1rr, '51-·:,5, Capta in. ·5;;. '56; Young Dcmo -
cr~1rs Club, Prcsidcn1 , ·55.·56, 
CEORG E E. STJ;l'JIE:-1S01" . ...... . ... Lenoir Ci Ly 
Che111istry 
S111dcn1 Affil i:Hc of the A.C.S.; S1udent Sen a tor, 'r>:>• 0:l6; 
Pi Kapp;l Alpha, '52-'56 , Vice- Presiden t, '54 -'.5I'j; U.S.B., 
-~;1. "56: lnt<:rrrn1crni1 r Council. ':)4-":):): ~1 .tthcm atifs 
Cluh. ·:>:{. "?Hi. Pl'e:o-idcnt, ·~·t; ,\ lph:1 Phi Om(•ga. ·;:; . ';J(i. 
\\' 11.L.IA~I TJIO~IAS TAP!' 
Ch ,,111i.1l 1'_1' 
S111dC'nt Alfilhllc of I he .'\ .. C.S. 
. .. ... Erwin 
II UG H \I. T MO~ll'SON . . . .Johnson Ci t~ 
Che111i.,try 
JA~IES ll. TREAUll'A\' .. ... Johnson Cit) 
Pre•,\lediral 
R.O.T.C .. Captain, ";)5,'56; Sc;1bbanl and Hl.tdc-, ·:,4. 
'56; Persh ing Ri(tes, "53-'55: i\lpha Phi Omcg.1. ·r,2-':l:L 
R O:S:ALO E. VALENTIN E .. . .. . .. . C\C1\"p0 rt 
<:eogrnjJlty 
(;l'ograph) Counc:il. ·:;3. ";'>'I , Vicc- Prcsidt·nt. ·;;-1. ' ;);";: 
R .0.T.C .. C~1pt;-iin. ·5:,. '!l6; Sc.1bbard ;md Blade. '?">:J-
·t,<L 
1 .1.0\'n n. \ ' 1<:ARS. JR. . .. .. Kingsport 
l nd11strial A rls 
.\tu l k l1:1 Kap p:1. Tre;1s11rer. ·54 4 '!',5. 
Science Building-Science students feel 
more at home here than anywhere else 
President 
. . . . l ' ite-Preside11/ 
P AT ARBorr . . Se ere la 1~v 
Se11a/oi 
NELDA \\' 1L1 . l /\:\ IS Treasurer 





























• Class C9//icers • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · ·: 
Juniors 
l'A rnJCIA ,\1111orr 
\I A RY 1\ DDl1'GTON 
F REI DA .\LLEi\" 
I\F17'Y .\1.t. E:-,; 
HFl{IIFRT .\ R:s;!' TT 
1-:R\' li\" .\RNO I. D 
1-IOWARO .\ TKl:s;S 
\IERi\"A I\A JIIJ 
CLENDA B Al1' 
\ ' JRGl :S- IA H A I.I. 
SA Li.\' IIA I.I.A RD 
II E\ 'ERLFE IIARi\"FS 
l' ll \ ' I. ISS COX B ARR 
_) Ai\" IC J•: BASJ IA~I 
ll l.lS B ,\\';, 
II A RIIA R,\ II EASI..E\' 
l'ARL HENTOJ\ 
_) A ,\I FS IIFRR \' 
) OE B 1,:Tfl i\" I 
R OSAL\'i\" BIIII. E 
D t-:AX Bu , vt:s-s 
I.O UISE I\O ,\ TR IG IIT 
S\'L\ ' JA 1\0 1.JCK 
I\J·X I'\' f\01.1.1 :-,;c 
• \ ·rt JAN n o w1•:RS 
BI LL B OWERS 
f\ 1 l.L f\OW~I AN 
VEt.~I A B O Yi> 
ll' A\'1'1•: I\O \ ' ll 
B U7.7.Y I\Rl•:EDING 
D O ROTII Y BROYLES 
i".R!'i l\ST I\ UC IIANA.'-
.J AC K l\UCJ IA:-.; A:-,; 
F.1 .IZA IH:T11 l\ u N:--; 
C.: HA RLl·:S I\URLl•:SO:S-
jAC◊ll !\ \'ERL\' 
~( ARION I\YRD 
\I A RY C/\1.t ,O WA Y 
G t•:RAL O CA.\ll'II ELI . 





MARY LOU CARTER 
PATSY CARTER 
.JA~. IFS C:ASSF l.l. 
no;,,, LO CA STU: 
S II JRLEY CASTLE 
CLEi\':-1 CIIAOIVELL 
.\RLJSS C I-IAP~!Ai\' 
CARL C J-1!1.DRESS 
JACK C:1-IRJSTIA:>: 
SARA H C0,\1TS 
\I' I LJ. IA~l C:orn:K 
\'JRC IN IA Cox 
~ IARJOR IJ•: CREECH 
JACK C 1wssw11 r n : 
B ILL C ROWE 
])Ai\' CUJ.JIERTSOi\' 
D AVID CZOKA 
FAYE .-\NN DEAR ING 
KATJ-JARJi\'E l)1CKE1'SOK 
jOAi\' l)UCGER 
.\I A RY EASLEY 
GEORGE EOE1'S, JR. 
SHIRLEY ELDRIDGE 
J l(RRY 1( 1.LJ(>TT 
..\I.LEE~ Ei\'Gl.lS JI 
PAUL Ei\'C LI SH 
ROSDIARY Frncuso:-: 
J\OJHIY FERR~:u . 
J I.\ I FLEENOR 





, \NN l'RANKLIN 
PATRICIA l 'ULLER 
JACK C111SON 
FOLSO.\I GIVENS 
VI RGINIA (;0001N 
JA\IFS GOSF. 
) 11\l~I Y GRAYIIEAL 
\\'11.I.IA,\I G RJ C.<; 
f\11.1.Y Gur-r-FY 
Cl.ARA HALL 




R 1C1-IARD IIAT,\IAKER 
WAYNE H A\l' KINS 
JAY HAWKS 
VFRA II FAHERLJK 
I-IILDA HENSLEY 
Jov HENSLEY 
BARBA KA H ICKMJ-\:'\" 
~IAXWEl.1. I-IICK\IAN 





J ,1\IES HOLT 
J1•:RR\' HOLT 
l\f,IRY HOOPER 
J A~ IES HORTON 
\I ILDRED HORT01' 
CI-IARU~~ HOVIS 
J!cANNINI·: HOVIS 
POWELL H OVIS 
nou H UBERT 
JA\l ~:S HUFFAKER 




JAM ES H UGH ES 
S 1-1EL8Y J!c:AN HUG H ES 
j01-11'NY H U~IPH REYS 
KATRI NA H UNTl( R 
Ll l lRA 1-1\JSK \ ' 
.\I ARTI IA 1-1 UTCH FSON 
J OSEPH I SBILi . 
C£N£VA SUt~ JA~IES 
NOR.\IA JAYNr•:s 
.\I ARY J ENN INGS 
Cl.t:NWOOll J OHNSON 
CI-IARUoS J ONES 
JOI-IN KELLER 
FRAN K K i ili) 
JO .\N1' Kll.1',ITK!C:K 
.J ACK KIN(; 
l .ONADA KI NZER 
Euct:Nt: LA.\lllt:RT 
JOE \\I A Yi\"lo I.A~IIIFRT 
flOl!IIY LAWLESS 
R t,; FUS J.,\\VU:ss 
PAT I .EE 
\\' 1U.1,1~1 LIC:Jrl' 
SIIIRU-:Y I.II.I.\' 
I.Ylll ,1 l.11\ IA 
]VIARTI-I A I.I N,N 
CARI. I.OOPER 
. \ I.\\IA \'i':J~ L UNSFORI) 
J ANI•: I.UTTR F I.I . 
Joi-: .\l c flRIDI·: 
Jo: nNA :\fC l)A\'lll 
.\LIRGARFT .\IAl·IAFFE\' 
i\ l ARTI-IA .\IARSIIAl.l. 
CARMELITA .\I ARTI/\' 



























,VILLIAM P RICE 
HAROLD QUILLIN 
DON RAWLS 
J OHN RAY 
P AULA RCECE 
ELEANOR REED 
ROBERT REEVES 
R ODNEY ROI.IINETTE 
TOM ROCK 
H UGH R OGERS 
GEORGE ROMANS 




MARY R UDDLE 




B EVERLY SHANKS 
J OHN S I-IANKS 
MARY .LYNK S HAV ER 
DAYID SHELL 
R ALPH SHELL 
.LESLI E Sl-lUNWAY 
\ ,VILLIAM S IKES 
LEON Snl ERLY 
PHYLLIS SIMERLY 
K EN SIMONDS 
FR EDDA StSK 
D ,\VID SLONAKER 
• \:--11' S~IALLl1'G 
P EGGY S~IITl·I 
FRANCES SNEAD 










K EN THOMPSON 
RI CHARD T!lTLE 
LOIS T RENT 
JANITH VALLEY 
H AROLD VAN CLEEYE 
C HARLES VEST 
BILL VICARS 
\\1ALTER WADDI.E 
j l~IM \' \VALKE R 
ROBERT -WALTERS 
Virginia Moretz-Junior Class Sweetheart 
Juniors 
ROB " fARREN 







HELEN \ \IILLIAMS 




VIRG INIA \fORETZ 
Finley Doran awards p rizes to Dr. and Mrs. Albert Luker at 
the Junior Class Square Dance as the " most representative" 
country style couple 
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BOB COFER ' ' 
J I .\'I TIIO/lf PSON 
BARBARA GEISLER 
. . President 
. Vire-President 
. Secretary-Treasurer 




































:\fARY \[ARGARET ABERLE 
\\'JLLIAi\l AKERS 
l~ARIJARETTA ALEXANDER 
:\!ARY Lou ANDERS0:-1 
c\DIA ANGEL 
DOROTHY ARCHER 
ROY . \RNOLD 
j £AN J3ALLARD 
PAT BAILEY 
_)A~!£$ B ANNER 
fiARBARA BARNES 
























\ ! ARY £LIZAllETH CALl'H•: 
RONALD CARDWELL 
ELAINE CARPENTER 
DIANA CARR IER 
BILLY CARROLL 
C. :\!. C!!ANDLER 

















FRED C RUMLEY 
MAKGAKl::T CU!\'NINGI-IA ,\I 
.Jn1~1Y CUTSHAW 
BE1TY DARKELL 
130llllY DAV IS 
EUIVl1'" DA \ ' IS 






C HARLES DE~IPSEY 
MARTHA )OAi\' D1, KT01' 
JOYCJ:: DJ::PEW 
KENNET II D1•:SKli\'S 
C H ARLES DICKEKSOi\' 
CLARENCE DIX<J:\ 
J AHES DOLJY:\'S 
Ct.ENOA DOTY 
TED DOUGLAS 
GEARLENI:: D OUTI-IAT 
CA ROLYN DUK!c 
C. i\1. DUNCA:S 
HERllERT DU1'CAN 
PATSY DYKES 









JO Ai\'N l:'INLEY 
BILLY l'LEE1'0R 
, \LVIE 'FLETCll lcK 







="ETrlE SOE !'OWLER 
ROllERT F RAl\'.KLJI\'. 
ANN LYNN fRASER 
HAROLD FRAZIER 
JEAN FRENCH 
~ IARJORIE fREULER 
S111RLEY FULKERSON 






l'HYLLJS CRA YnEAL 
K ATIE GREEN 
)!ARY CREEi\'. 
.'\'ANCY GREENE 




B ILLY HAMi\lOND 
flERN ICE H AMPTON 
S,\.\IUEL HARDli\' 
;\ IARTHA HARDT 
ROUERT T. HARKLEROAD 
JAN HART 






l31LJ, Y HAWKINS 
:\ IARILYN HAWKINS 
JOE H AYES 
\VILLIAi\l HAYES 




J t,;Al\' HENSLEY 
PATTY HERRON 
FRIEDA HICKS 









ATWl, LL HOPKINS 
R.O0ERT HOUCHINS 
JIMJllY H Ul:f 
BARllARA HUFFMAN 
DWIGHT HUFFSTITLER 
JANE H UNN ICUrr 
FLORA HUNT 
KITTY J ,\MES 
CECIL JEFFERS 
HOWELL J ENKINS 




H UCH JOHNSON 
ANCY JOHNSON 


















DA VlD LOWRIE 
BETTY LUTHER 
MARY MCCLELLAN 
D ON i\ICCROSKEY 













GEORGE \IA YS 
J OHN EDWA RD .\IAYS 
liARDY M ILL ER 
J OEL .\IILLER 
jOSEPJlll\"E .\IILLER 




l.lll, l. .\fORRloLL 
CAL\'11' .\10S~;Ll, Y 
J•: ~toRV MULLINS 
DAPlll\"E .\I YERS 
tL~lli R NAVE 
LYl\"N NEAS 
D ONALD ~ICHOLS 





.\ l\"l\"A ODELL 
SA~I Ocu; 
FA Ylo OLLIS 
IIILL OPENGARI 
J\ILLY OS110R1'E 
RH EA OSll0Rl\"[ 
FERN Ov1,:R1H, Y 
GEORG£ P AIR E 
GLEN/\ PARRIS 
J1, RRY PARSONS 
EDDI[ PATE 
;\IAR1 HA P A1TliRS0N 
,vu.LIA~! l' A'ITON 
PA U L PEARSON 
l'AT l'ETERS 
l.lI'.TJ'Y PICKENS 
130BllY P tPPIN 
,.\UIIREY POWELL 






J .ILL!E R A~ISEY 
B ETTY Ru:s 1-;R 
H AROLU Rl, G,IN 
EUNA RIC ll ,IROS01'" 
]01·11'" RICIIARl)SQ,-; 
LORE1'"E RIC IIAROSON 
H Ol!ERT Rlllnu: 
R OA1'"Nic R os1-:1.IERR , · 
JA~IES R ow1, 
RALPII R UBLE 
SEDRI CK Il u oo 
.\IARJO RIE RYll lcR 




.\ 1'-1'"£17' E SELF 
:-.'OR~IA S l! EETS 
fRA1'"K S 11ELT01' 
lNA S H ELTON 
...\i\'N $ 11( RROO 
:\fARIL(lc S t-lOPTA IV 
H ARllA RA S ILCOX 
L ,IRRY SLII COX 
KYLE s,~nlER:\IA., 
R O IIERT S1.11s 
G(NE SKAGGS 
i'II ILL.11' $KFE1' 
C 1-1A RLorn: S .111·111 
H U1n:RT S~IITJI 
F ESTUS S.-OOGRASS 
L 1,0N SNODGRASS 
ROWEi\'A SPANGLER 
J OAN SPENClc 
~ IARY STALI..A RO 
EMII..Y STARRITI' 
CARRI E STEAU,IIAN 
CAIL STEFFEY 
D O i\'ALD STt:VENS 
\I URRAY STOKEL\" 
BOIIBl t STREEI 
1-1 U llERT STIJ,\l I' 
i\l YRTLI:: S u rroN 
C HARLOTTE SW,I N 
C IIARLES TAYLOR 
l',I U I. ' l"D l l'I.ETO:S: 
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Sophomores 
)AJ\ IES T110~IPS0N 
RAlPII TIIOMPSON 
.\LICE T ll0RN1'0N 
OAWI'\ T1~rns 
\VIDIA TOJ\IUNSON 
EDWARD T0RIII, TT 
.\lUERTO TORRES 
V ,\L TROUT 
DON T UC KER 
.\ LEXANDRA TURi'"ER 
FR ED TUR:>;ER 
llILLI E \I Ai'"l)ER \IOOR"r 
Gu::-;oA VAK Huss 
jACKH'. VAUGI-lT 
PATSY V INCEl'\T 
CJJARLES \'ON CA1'N01' 
.\ LICE " ' 1\ DOELL 
KITT\' \\'ADD ELL 
JI•;RE \\'AGN ER 
l.J-\1'\N \' \ \TALKER 
llt1TY .WALSER 
.\I_AN ,VARD 
EDITH \ I' ARRE.\: 
.\ (ARIE ' '\'ASSU.\l 
ROl'\ALD WAYLAND 
CHARLES \V E,\Tl·IERLY 
MARVIN \\'EAVER 
JAl'\ET \VEDIS 
C IIARLOTTE " ' ELLS 
R UT H \\'I~ST 
CAR0l, l' N \VIIITE 
DO?\ \\'t-ll"i-TA~IORE 
f\0 li \\' IIITTE~IORE 




, \LJ\TA \\' ILLIAJ\lS 
flEATR ICt \VI LLIAJ\IS 
l'HYLLIS \\' ILU,\i\lS 
WAYNE \\TJLLIAJ\ IS 
B E'IT\' \VJLLl,\~1S01' 
U:su le \\' I LS0K 
HERJ\IAN \ \'JLSON 
R ,IY~IOl'\D \.\' !LSO/\" 
l.AR0I.Yl'\ \VOOD 
I.U IS \\'00DS0N 





\ \iJLLIAM Y ORK 
PAUL YOUNT 
Bill Staib on trial in the Kangaroo 
Court during Freshman Week 
Looks as if they are barking up the 
right tree this time 
Just one "air raid" after another-








































£D G ILDE RSLEEVE . . 
BILL BAIN 
BETTY DAWSON 
BILL P EAKF. . . 
• 
·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · dreshman 
.. . . .. ... . .. . President 
.. . __ Vice-President 
...... . . . ..... . Secretary 




C IIA RLES 11, .\l)A,\ IS 
.\IARY .\ I\N .\ K,IRIJ 
DAVID L .--\KERS 
l)ONA LD \I. :\KERS 
Ti!Oi\lAS R . . \KlcRS 
S,1111 11 H, .\LI 
~I AGGIF ,\1.L F:X 
D ANN Y 0 . . \ i\"DERSON' 
R ,ILPH E . . \ NDERSON 
M A RGARET ,\ X DERSON 
WILL H , . \ NIJRE\\IS 
JOHN D . . \ Nl•Sr 
PATRI CIA R UTH .\RCI-IER 
JAMES R .. \ROW 
_/A~ IES f . . \R 1\1000 
HOWARD I.. . \RTI-IUR 
H ARRI' j . ,\ US\IUS 
_/AMES 0 . BACON 
J OH N J. 13AC0r\' 
EL.\'I ER R. BAI L EY 
D ONA LD R . llAIN 
\\I ILLIA\f \\'. IIAI!\' 
R.I Cl-lf\RO M , IIAIRO 
JANICE BALLINGER 
DOROTJ-IY IIANNER 
EDSEL BA NNER 
Pl·II LLIP E. !\A RE 
_)011,N D, IIARNlcS 
jOH:X NY R . 13AR:XES 
NA:XCY BARJ\:ES 
:\'ORll'OOD IIAR i\'ES 
R OLA:XD 13A R:XES 
ROllERT C. IIA RNETT 
C LI NTON 0 . B,I RNEY 
.\I ARILYN E. BA R:'11-lll.L 
~!AR Y F, BARR 
I\ARIIARA BASKETfl, 
l\'IARCIE ll,I U.IIGA RDNER 
.--\DA JO l\EAi\' 
I.Yi\'/\' BloAS L.F\' 
D01\'Al.D lllcG l, E\' 
R.01\'ALD II EGL.lc\' 
FR EIJ BEGLEY 
_/A.II ES L J3EIG IITOL. 
I .QUELL.A B ENTO/\' 
J ACK L BERRY 
LI NDA B ERR \' 
fRA NClcS 13E'IT l1\'I 
R OIIERT J-1. BISIIOP 
B EULAH l\LAN KEt\'Sl·II P 
C l·IARLES C . 13LA7.ER 
W. B. II LEDSOE 
PERV IS £. BLEVli\'S 
STEVE/\' BLEVINS 
GER,I LD L. BLIZARD 
H AROLD B I. UMENTHAI. 
J Ai\1£S BOLINGER 
::S:ANCY BOOl·IER 
DOROTI-JY B OOZE 
R ETDA BOWEN 
ROY G. BOWEN 
,-\NNA BOW.IIAN 
jlM~IY N . llOW.IIA.N 
Freshmen 
.JOE . \. RO\\'~IA N 
\\'1LLIAM 1)_ BOWMAN 
ROBERT E. BOWYER 
\\'ANOA K. B OYER 
CHARLES \ \'. BRAOLEY 
FRFO I.. I\RAOI.EY 
l.u ,-;nA :\. BR,ll)Y 
CHARLES \\' . BRABSTON 
PAUL BRIGHT 
RONALD H. 13RJNK 
J . FRANK J3RISCO 
\\' TLLIA~I A. RR0CK 
NORMAN C. RROOKS 
PATRICIA :'\f. llR0Wl\" 
PATTY £. BROW:--/ 
l'R EST0l\" 0. BRO\\'N 
R0lllcRT S. RROWN 
\\' 1LL.IA~f L. BR0Wi\' 
SIIIRLFY J. BROYLES 
DONALD R. J3RYA1'T 
HARRISON D. flUCl·IANAi\' 
1-I0IIERT D. BUCHANAN 
JOE C. BUCIIANA:--1 
.\ UGUSTUS E. HUCKLE$ 
Bo1rnn: J. BUCKLES 
R AY C. IIUCK!\"ER 
. \LI CA F. BULL 
.J0lli\' F . f\ULL0CK 
TERRY \\' . HUN:--IER 
~· ANCY K. RURN£TI~ 
ll'ILLIA~I C. J3USKELL 
C1-:cn. C. H UTCHER 
.\IONTESS J\YRD 
JOII:--' w. CAIN 
JA~ll'S C. CAIN 
LEWIS \\'. CAMPBELL, JR. 
NOR~IA C. CA~ IPIJELL 
l'ATS\' C. CA~ll'IIELL 
SIIIRI.EY .\. CA~ll'IIELL 
ORA ] . CAi\'SLER 
DOUGLAS K. CAR ICO 
JAMES £. C ARICO 
Ct.ORIA .\. CARNE 
jh\f j. CARR 
.\RTIIU R C. CARRI ER 
KATHLEEN .\. CARRIER 
CHARU:S C. CARRINGTON 
11'11.~IA C. CARSON 
_jOIIN \\'. CART~: R, JR. 
OSCAR f. CARTER 
THOMAS M. CARTER 
G IL.\IER D. CARTY 
. \LIIERT :-S. CASII 
T l lloUIA ,\I. CATES 
CLAYTON P . CAWOOD, JR. 
Cll ,\RLOTl"I; J. CHAMBERS 
ROIIERT II'. C IIA~IIJERS 
E UGENE C. CIIA:--IDLER 
DORAN W. CHARLES 
.-\ NN CLARK 
~JAX 13. CLARKSON 
JOE H. CLINE 
PAUL E. COATES 
Page 111 
Freshmen 
REX A. COllBLE 
KFNDALL COCHRAN 
R o 1n:RT COCf-lRA N 
CARROL COCK ER~IAN 
FRANKLIN COE 
SALLY COE 
C HARLES F. COHEN 
JERRI' COL1': 
PAUL W. COLLEY 
:'-: Ai'iCY COLLtNS 
PIIILLJP L. COLLIS 
C t-lA RLlcS c. CO,\ IBS. J1c 
MARGARtT L. CONLEY 
TEO W. COOKE 
CARY C. Coon:R 
GERALD CORLEY 
.-\NN A K. Cox 
BEVERLY K. Cox 
BOBBY I. Cox 
CLIFFORD \\' . Cox 
ECKL!,'. J. Cox , .JR. 
FRANCIS E. Cox 
H AGA!\" n. Cox 
J A;\I ES E . Cox 
J OI-IN R. Cox 
J OYCE Cox 
RICI-IARD CRAIG 
j ANICt C REGER 
A RTIIUR C ROCKl•:r r 
HARRY C 1wss 
D ON f. C ROWE 
PAUi. CUNNINGIIA~I 
R A \'MONO E. CUNNINGI-IA~I 
HErrY J EA/\° CUPP 
J OH N I\EVFRtY CURLING 
C I-IARLOTfE D ALTON 
.JACKIE C. DANIEL 
T I-IO~IAS DAi'il tLS 
R ICH A RD/\. DAVIDSON 
iltLL EDD DAVIS 
CLIFFORD DAVIS 
D IANE D AVIS 
JANE £LLA DAVIS 
R O IIERT H . DAVIS 
STUART \\'. DAVI S 
T !-1O,\IAS C. DAVIS 
H ETTY DAWSON 
:'-:ORVILLE DAY 
T H OMAS D EAN 
(.;LORIA DEATON 
R OIIERT DEHART 
JAN ICE D ENKY 
;\[ARGARET DENTON 
NANCY DENTON 
\VILLl,\ ~I DICKEY 
N A NCY DILLOW 
IRVIN DINGUS 
RALi'!-! A. DINGUS 
JOE S. DIXON 
W ILLIAM .\ I. D OOLEY, JR. 
H ARRY JAY DORSEY 
SHIRL EY R UTH DOTSON 





:\[ARION T. DUGGER 
DOUGLAS E. DUNCA!'. 
SUE DUNCAN 
(;HARLES R. DURHAM 
BARBARA EADS 
BENJAMIN F. EARNEST 
CHARLES D. EAST 
JANICE EASTERLY 
ROY T. EDMONDS 
ELIZABETH EDWARDS 
GERALD EDWARDS 
JOI-IN J. EICHE 
JULIA EISENHOWER 
TIIOi\IAS L. ELLIOTT" 
ROI3ERT H. ELLIS 


















































C HARLES G REEN 
CR,\ CE ANN GR EEN 
CA RRA C REE:-/ 
JAMES G REENWAY 
JOANNE CRECC 
Jo ANN CRETER 




SANDRA G ROSECLOSE 
GERALD GUFFEY 
BAR13ARA GWYNNE 
/ll'ARVI N H ACEY 
ENNIS LAVERN HALE 
I VAN HALL 
RONA LD H ALL 
K ENT HAMPTON 
DA VJD liANCOCK 
EL17,,\13ETI-I H ANN 
CEORCE HARIJER 
C IIARLES H ,\RDI N 
DOUCLAS H ARKLEROAD 
R OIIERT HAR"ION 
Sco1~r HARMON 
C I-IARLJ::S HARRISON 
SUE HARRISON 
JACK HARTGROVE 
K ENNETH HART"IAN 
GJLUERT HARTSELi, 
SUE H ATCII ER 
DAVID H AULSEJ:: 
BOB H . HAUN 
DOUGLAS H AUN 
BARBARA HAWK 
GINGER HAWK 
" ' ILLlAM HAWKINS 
B OYD H EADRICK 
CECIL HEATH 
ELIJAH H EATOI\' 
J ACKI E HELMS 
WALTER H ELTON 
EUN ICE H ELVEY 
ALAN H ENDERSON 
P ECCY H EN DRIX 
H OWARD HENLEY 
GERA I. D I-I ENNINGER 
RAY H. H ENRY 
DEAN HENSLEY 
1ANCY H ENSLEY 
Jo ANIS' H ENSON 
ELIZAUETI-I I-I ERR 
l\ARBARA HERRELL 
ROSELi\lA H ERRINC 
PAUL J. H i::RRON 
JANE H EYWOOD 
B ElTY HICKS 
R ANDALL HIC KS 
RALPH H1C0ON 




111111 .. ~ 
Freshmen 
KATHRYN HILTON 
JA~IES HIM ES 
SARAH HINES 
JANICt: H OAR 
_;01-IN H OBGOOD 
WAYNE H O DGENS 
~A~CY H oc .. , N 
W ILLIA:\! HOLBERT 
T 110~1AS H OLLAND 
C HARLO'ITE H OLZER 
i, fARY H ONEYCUTT 
H ELEN H OOD 
M ARGARET H OOD 
EDWARD H OOKS 
JA:\IES H OPKI NS 
SYLVIA Hon : 
131LL W. H O RTON 
LlcWIS H OUSTON 
GENE H OWELL 
] li\lM IE H OWELL 
K ENNETH HUFF 
JOH N H uGm ::s 
K ATHRYN H UGH~;$ 
PHYLLIS H UGHES 
TEDDY HuG1n :s 
NANCY H Ui\tPHREYS 
LOVELY H UNLEY 
llEN :II. H UNTER 
D OROTH Y H UNTSMAN 
R OGER H URST 
EVEI, YN lRESON 
W ILLIAM I SBELL 
FORREST ISLEY 
T HOMAS J ACKSON 
WALTER J AM ES 
C HARLES JARRELi, 
llO llllY JENNINGS 
KATI-ILEEN J ENNINGS 
SARAH J IMESON 
H UGH .J OHNSON 
SH IRLEY J OHNSON 
W ILBUR J OHNSON 
WILMA J OINES 
E RNEST J ONES 
H AROLD J ONES 
J IMM Y J ONES 
J OHN J ONES 
,\ (ARY J ONES 
SUI;: J ONES 
\\'IKSTON WADE J 01'ES 
WANDA J ONES 
W 1LL1Al\·I J ONES 
r\NNA J USTICE 
S HELDON K AUFl\lAN 
KARL K EGLEY 
SAi\l:\IY K ELLAR 
JOYCE K E RLON 
T HOMAS K ERNEY 
J ULIA KrnLER 
H ENRY KILIJOU RNE 
J AC1' K ILGORE 




JIM P. KING 
JOUN K ING 
NANCY KING 
K AY KISER 
JA,\<IES K ISER 
ELIZABETl-1 KITE 
BILLY L. KNOTT 
L ARRY KNOTT 
1311 .. L KOVACH 
JA.\II::S K RA USE 
PHIL R . KRESS 
EVELYN KYTE 
STEVE KYTE 
) ,\ CK LA J' OLI.ETTE 
ALLIE L AM UI'RT 
JAMES LANE 
JOHN W. LANE 
COY LANGFORD 
STUART LARK icV 
JAMES LAWSON 
.£LIZAIIETH L EATH 
R1 CIIARD L ED BE'nER 
ROY LIWllETTER 
T HOMAS L EDBETTER 
1-( ELE,'1 L EE 
NORMA LEE 




THO;>·I,\ S LESTER 
WENOloLL L EW IS 
TO~IMY LIC I-ITf."OOT 
J OE LILLY 
SHIRLEY LiNDA~IOOD 
EUSTACE LINK ER 
FRANK LINKOUS 
H AROLD Lirn.E 
P ATSY Lrrru;; 
l NA LITTLETON 
JANE l.ITI"ON 
.) A;'11ES l.1r rR I\LL 
ANi\0 LOV E 
TEO LOVELESS 
WILEY LOWE 
WILLIAM J. LOWE 
\ VILLIA~I L OWE 
JIMM.Y LUCJ-II N[ 
SAMUEL LUNTSFORD 
Bou ~ICANINCH 
WILLI AM .\ICCARTT 
GENE ,\ ICCLELLAN 
BOBllY MCCONNELL 
DOYLE ~I CCONNELL 
SUE MCCONNELL 
DAN Y ~'lcCoY 
J OH N M CDANlcL 
A RDIST MCDAVID 
J EAN M C DONALD 
C H ARLES i\!CEVAY 
j ,\ ;\IES M c EWEN 
ROBERT i\!CGEE 













GEORGE i\JAI NES 
JI ER LEY MARSI-JAI.l 
HOPE ;\[ARSHALL 
BILLY '.\IARTIN 
FRED D. MARTIN 
WlLLIAl\l w. :\[Assn· 
SONNY C. ;\IAT1'E\ 
JA~IES :\1. MATSON 
FREDDII:: J. MATTIIE\\'~ 
JACKIE L. MAUPIN 
JANICE :\IAUPIN 
GEORGE J-I. MAUST 
HAL H. MlcDEARlS 
BARBARA :\JERGER 
CARY W. MEREDITH 
j ,lllfES F. MILAX 
DALE ;\[ILLER 
FLORA \[ILtER 
.\IICIIAEL .J. :\IILLER 
ROBERT A. \[ILLER 
LOWELL V. MILLER 
ROGJ::R £. MILLS 
THOMAS C. MILLS 
.\[AIUElTA MITCHELL 
NEO W. \[OULEY 
G. C. MOODY 
JEANNE .\[OONCY 
B UDDY K. MOORE 
RIC HARD A. MOOR!, 
S,l~IUCL , \ . .\IOOREFIELD 




LARRY C. MORRELL 
. \LIJERT P. \[ORRIS 
!'AUL T. MORRISON 
Bou .J. \!ORTON 
JACK L. :\[ORTON 
LARRY ,\. \(ORTON 
.\KTIIUR G. MOSIER 
ROIJERT 0 . .\IOWELL 
EUGENE IL ;\ IULLINAX 
IIILl, IE M ULLINS 
JANIE .\fULLINS 
8ARIJARA M U~IPOIVER 
SHIRLEY :\IUI\J(A \' 
MICHAEL G. ,\[us~: 
B1U. Y C. N ,1s11 
KENNETH R. ~AVE 
LORRAINE ~A\'E 
~OR1\IA :-,/AVE 
\\'JL~IA ;'\A\' E 
Freshmen 





EDDIE M/\X N IK/\ZY 
011ERTIN NOllLE 
ROBERT FRANK NOE 




RALPH O 'DELL 
THOMAS O'DELL 
CLARJCE ORREN 
JAMES E. OSBORNE 
Kl::i\'T T. OSBORi\'I( 
GARY S. O UTLAW 
.\'f/\RCARET OWINGS 
LOUIS J. PALISANO 
J\{/\R \ ' PARADIS 
GLENN A. PARKER 
JOIIN G. l'ARKl::R 
RAYMOND L. PARKER 
JACKI E E. PAR.KS 
ROYCt; E. PARMAN 
HER!lt:KT E. PAKR IS 
]\E'ITY !' ARSONS 
'l'EKR Y l' ASSMORE 
CHARLES PAYNE 
}'ATS\' PAYNJ:: 
SAMUEL H. PAYNJ:: 
JIMMY G. P E,\KE 
:.J'ARGARET PEAKE 
A RL,\NE l'EAKSON 
jt:KKY L. PEASE 
HAROLD PEKKY 
GERALD Pl, RSINCEK 


















C ARLISS l'OWELL 
FIOEL!A POWELL 
A. J. l'OWERS 
Pi:;GCY PRATT 
H ELEN PRICZ 
CHARLES PRITCHARO 
LILLIAN PROFF ITr 
Page 118 
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Freshmen 
} l::RRY PRUr17" 
A RNOLD P UT~'IAN 
BILLY Q UARLES 
:\fAR Y Q UA RLl::S 
RICH ARD Q Ull.LEN 
M AR\' Q UINTRELL 
H ERMAN R AJNS 
R OBERT RANKIN 
PHYLLIS R ATLIFF 
E M ILY R AY 
INA R AY 
J AMES R AY 
NO R.MAN R ECCE 
R OllERT R EECE 
r O Rll R EED 
} M IES H . R EED 
J OEL R EEDY 
R OBERT R E!cSER 
M ,\ RVIN R E EVES 
R . T. R ENNER 
EVELYN RHOTON 
1-IUllERT RICE 
DOROTH Y RIDDLE 
WA YNE RILcY 
S m : LllY RILEY 
D Ei\"NIS RIPPL£Y 
KIM R ITCHIE 
J ACK R OACH 
R O IIIN L. R OARK 
JO ANN R OBERTS 
D ONA I. D R OLLl::R 
LINDA R OS£ 
8 0 IIUY R OSEll !iRRY 
EARL ROWLAND 
SH1RL£ Y R UFFNER 
D ONALD R USSELL 
W ILLIAM R UTTER 
GERALD SAMS 
J ACK SAMS 
ANN SAUD!iL 
J IMMY SANDERS 
T RULA SANDE RS 
R . E. SCROGG.INS 
V IRGIL SEJ3'\STIAN 
J ANll:: SEJVERS 
JOIIN SELL 
/\ LLt,:N SELLS 
R OBERT SI-IACKELFORD 
1ETA SHANKS 
SHRLEY SHELL 
T HOMAS SHELL 
E DWARD SHELTON 
R OUERT SHELTON 
GERALD SH EPHERD 
R OIJERT SI-IIPLEY 
BILLY SHIRLEY 
J OE SHOUN 
C HARLES SHUPE 
CARO LYNE SILER. 
J O ANN Sl LV1'RS 
R AY SIMERLY 
J l~IMY SIMPSON 


















HOWARD SP,\ RKS 
TONI SPEARS 








CL.AUD£ STO RY 
LLOYD STORY 
NICJIOLAS STRANGE 




J ERRY TANKt: RSLEY 
Bo1rn11,; TATt: 
DOROTHY TAYLOR 






E RNEST THOMPSON 
GEM THOMPSON 
fRANK TnTLE 
R ONALD TOI. LINER 
J EFFJ::RSON TOWNSEN D 
jAMt,;$ T READWAY 
SARA TREADWAY 




GLt,;N VAN Huss 
DONALD VARNER 
f.V£RETI' VAUGHN 







PATSY , VALLACE 
P~~e 120 
Freshmen 
S IIERIA N WALLEN 
_)OIIN , VALLI S 
JOSEPH WARD 
NOR'.\IA \ VARD 
PAUL .\VARI) 
D Ei\"NIS WATSON 
LEWIS WATSOi'/ 
JA ,\ J ES W AYCASTER 
TllO,\I AS , VEATII ERFORIJ 
CAROLYN " ' EAVER 
CAY WEBB 
01::ANNA '\V i::BSTER 
C H A RI.,ES F. IVI-IAI. EY 
N Ai\"CY JAi\"E \ \/H ITE 
Rou1, RT Ln: IVWTE 
LOU IS ' V JIITEl·ll::A IJ 
!'AUL H. \Vt·IITEI-IEAD 
R ALPH \ l'ICKERSIIA~I 
Pl-'.GGY j 1\N1•: \Vim 
RONALI) LEI> , v 11.ns 
HILLY R AY \\II LLIA \J S 
jA,\I ES C. \\' JLLIA\IS 
j A \ l ES S. \\' ILLIA\IS 
.\IA RGAR ET c. , ,v n .l.1,\\1S 
:-.:1,;I.IM R AY " V II .I.IA~IS 
B ILLY Ln; \V JLLJ A~ ISON 
DO:XA LD R ,I Y \\' JI.LIS 
.\Ill.I.ARD " ' II. US 
Ou ,x B. " '1Lus 
E llGE;>:1-: EOW,\RD \ \"JLSON 
;.[A RY S U E W I LSON 
l'A UL .\ \I. \\' 11.so:-. 
H ELEN I'. \\"JNEll,IRGE R 
:'>f,IR ION C. \ •\ ' INEBARGER 
j O J·l i\" .\f. \\'l i\"IJ\'.GER, JR. 
S,1\J\IY \\' ITC H l!:R 
Tl·JO ,\ IAS D. , -\'OODS 
\\'ILI. IA~I .\ . \VOOTE;>; 
K ,\ T I-IE RI Nt " ' ORTH\' 
BOYD F RAi\" KLI N \\"RIGHT 
C H ARLES N. \ \'YSOR 
. \ LLEN \V. \'ou:--:c 
flARIIARA J. \'011:,,;(; 
I.LOYD R. YuL·:--:c 
.\!ARI E \'OUNG 
RA Y.\IOND K. YOU.''<G 








































































L eft to right: .VIRS. ~IAXEY, Kapfx, Delta; ~IRS. \\'ooo, Phi ,\/ 11 : MISS EATHERLY, Sigma K{//J/J(/; \I ISS JOXES, Della 7.eta; CAROLY;>; 
IIUCIIA:'\AN. AI/Jha /)e/ta Pi : FR£!0A . \ LL!-:N, 1,·111,,)(1 Delt11: SAVAXNA l-1 CLIXT0:-1. Delta 7.eta; EL IZAIIJ-:TI I ll UN;>; . Sig ma Kappa: 
\IISS D UGGER, Al/1/ta Omicron Pi; M ISS ~IOOR L A lf,lta .\ i Ddta; \l 1ss STROKG, Al/Jha Delta Pi: D 1, AN Ross, Pan-1-iel/enic 
S/J1111sor. St111uli11g: FR,\;>;CES G RINOSTAFF. AI/J/111 0111icro11 Pi; llARllARA BR ISTOL. Phi ,1/11; EOYTHJ,; ROllli\SO,-.; , Sigma l{afJ/1a : 
. \ ,-.;;,; \I EDLI;>;, Al/1/ta D elta l'i; CI-IA RL EXE H ASH. A//J/111 Delta Pi; D l:-IAII ]\[,\Sli ,'-GILL. Kappa Delta: :--'ANCY DA\' IDSOX . l,afJf)(I 
Delta. Pnisicfr,11t; ~,\i\C\' GR 1, ~: x 1-:, Della 7.eta: . \ SN£'17'1,; SELF, AIJ,lta 0111i<TOII Pi; G ISGl.::R STONE, Al/1/111 S i D e/fa; P.\TS\' 
\\' ILL IA~ IS, Alj,l,a Xi De//11; SIII RLO' SIKORA. A//J/ta Si Delta; C I-IARLO'i-1'£ 'WELLS, Sig111a J<a/Jj)a. 
Pan-Hellenic Council • 
Pan-Hellenic Tea 
Page 124 
'-e/l to right: Ji.,r GOSE, Pi Ka/J/Ja A IJJ!w : CURTIS DAVIS, Pi T,afJ/Ht A/JJ/w; JOHN R OllERTS. Sigma Phi Epsilon; K EN H ARRl SON, 
Phi Sig1111t KafJIHI. P r(•.<irlent; DAi\' R EECE, r .a,11/1da Chi AlfJ!ta: STAi\'LEY I.Ell'ARK. Pf,i Sigma Kappa: DAVID B UTCI-IFR, 
Pf,i Sigma KapfJa. 
• Inter-Fraternity Council 







A sheaf ol fragranL, purple violets 
an adclphia n blue nesLled close to a 
glowing white ... a sacred trust ... "No 
standa rd too high Ior Alpha Delta Pi" 
.. . true sister love . .. Eugenia Tucker 
Fitzgerald . .. The first secret society 
for college women . . . clasped hands .... 
All of these spell Alpha Del.ta Pi-but 
there are no symbols, thoughts or " ·ords 
that ca n capture the reeling of pride that 
the members of Gamma Phi Chapter 
hnve for their sorority. It on best be 
expla ined through our motto, with 




B E\'ERI.EI•: I\ARi\'ES 
PEGGY HLEVI NS 
!'RISCII. LA IIRA DFORD 
C ,\ROL Yi\' BUCJIAN,\ i\' 
S IIIR LE\' C l-ll NOUTl l 
I Ei\'NY COLLIER 
• 1-1 El, EN COOKE 
MARGIE CREEC H 
FAYI•: J\Ni\' D EARli\'G 
JOAN DENTON 
j OAr"\ D UGGER 
ELIZA IIET H ELLIS 
DOROT_I IY ELL1o·n · 
. \ Nr"\ FRANKLli\' 
.)OAN!': 1•: GEAGLEY 
IIAR UARA GEISL ER 
C IIARLENE U AS II 
C IIR IST INE l-lASII 
J Ai\'£ H UNNICUlT 
S 111RL1':Y J OSEPII 
CIIARLOT1'£ i\lCKINNE\' 
jOA1'NE ,\ I A RT l i\' 
GEi\' IE ~ IAlTI IEll'S 
, \i\'i\' ~I EDLI:"\ 
SIIIRLE\' ;\I UNDIS 
B£VERLY NicLSON 
S USA1' l\UNN 
CAIL STEFFEY 
J3ET l'Y \\' AL.SER 
SU E \\llll Er"\ER 
1-f ELEi\' 1\'1LL1A~IS 
.'\EL.DA 1l'ILLl ,\ ,\IS 
OFFICERS 
l .e/1 lo right: c ,,ROLYN IIUCIIANAi\'. Preside11J; 
\lAR(;II-'. C JH :FCII. T rea.rnrl'I' : P EGG Y IILE\'l i'<S. 
Con·1·s/J011di11g Seoe/(11)' : j OAt>::- CEAGLE\'. n,,_ 
cording Sr•rretnn·~· SUSA~ ;\1 U~~- f'ire•P tl'sidrnt . 
Serving at Women's Faculty Club 
Dinner 
Christmas trees and White Christ-






Pi Kappa A Ip ha [raternity was 
rounded i\farch l , 1868, at the U niversity 
of Virginia. The local Sigma Phi Alpha 
fraternity was installed as Epsilon Zeta 
Chapter May 14, 1955. Pi Kappa Alpha 
has 128 chapters with approximately 
50,000 men, located throughout the na-
tion. Some of the activities o[ each year 
a re parties for underprivileged children, 
(ood baskets for needy families at Christ-
mas, vVinter Wonderland Ball, which is 
one of the outstanding dances of the year 
for the Student Body, informal da nces, 
picnics .in the spring, and the annua l 
Dream Girl Dinner Dance for all the 
actives and pledges. The [ra tern i ty 
stresses fraternal brotherhood, scholar-
ship, and fri endliness. Dr. Lloyd Pierce 
is the Alumnus Advisor. 
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C. ="· HOW~IAN 
EDWJ\llD CASSIT \ " 
Cu1n1s DAv1s 
11011 Co~rns 
R O llERT DAVIS 
B ILL D UJ\ LAP 
RODGERS GERH A RDT 
J M tES GOSE 
J OSEPH GRA \' 
R O BERT H AYES 
] O ltN H YDER 
JOSEPH TSlltLL 
FRAN K Lt17 ' LE 
D AVID LYNN 
CLA RENC tc \IU~IPOWER 
}-TERtlERT :\IU~ IPOWER 
GERALD OWf.i\"S 
FRANK R.HOTON 
\\'tLLIA~ I R Y~IER 
JARR ELi. SEARCY 
R ALPH S lcllA TIAN 
\ViLLIA\I SCOTT 
K~: 1'" St'.\101\"DS 
CEORGf. STEPl-1 £1\"SON 
D EWEY WILSON 
ED WILBU RN 
OFFICERS 
Jo1·: GRA \', Preside11t; !\Oil HA Yl'S. l'ice-Presi -
,/<•11/; EDD!E CASSITY. Se<Tt'/(fry; R ODG!cRS GER· 
IIARDT, T r/'a.mrer; ]) ,\ \ ' E BLA:-.KENIIE(:KLER, 
S/,i(,Jd and Oia111011d Corr,•spo11di11g Se<Tetary; 
JAY S1•:ARC\' , Pledge Trainer: KE:-. SIMONDS, 
Alu11111i Serretory; SA~I \IU~IPOWER ( not f1 ic-
t 11 red), Rush (;hnin11a11. 
Winter Wonderland Ball 






Alpha Omicron Pi was founded on 
.January 2, 1897, at Barnard College, 
Columbia U n iversiLy, New York. 
T here are sixty-five Active AOPi 
Cha pLe rs, with a membership of more 
than seventeen Lhousa nd members. 
The sororiLy color is Cardinal; the 
flowe r, J acqueminoL rose; and t he jewel 
is the Ruby, which is the apex of the A 
i 11 the badge. 
Phi Alpha ChapLer o( AOPi at East 
Tennessee Stale College was the fourth 
nationa l sorority to be organized on the 
canipus. Th in y-two charter members o( 
Phi Alpha Chapter were insta lled on 
,\ pril 16, 1955. 
r\OPi girls are active in all school ac-
uvmes. AOPi has participated in "All 
Sing," "Potpourri," Annual Rose Ba ll, 
a nd local, as we ll as national, philan -
thropies. An AOPi m ember was chosen 
SPE Sweetheart for J 955-56, and an 
AOPi member was chosen Ba rn-, 1Varm-
i ng Queen. 
AOPi retired the P anhe llenic Cup in 
195.5, and five AOPi members a re '"' ho's 
\1Vho mem bers. The academic standing 
of the sorority in 1956 is highest for all 
sororities on n 1mpus. 
1\Iiss ·Margaret D ugger is the Alumna 
Adviser. 
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,\/\"NA L AURA .\ USTl1' l'ATSY SUE H RO\' L[~ 
BARllARA . \M, BAR,-:t::s SARAH 8 UCIIA.''1AN 
I\AR IIA RA .\ Ni': l\1-:,1s1.1-:v FRA/\"Ct:S GRINUSTAFF 
BARIIA RA ANc>: I\R OWN CA ROi, H EINS {l'u-:0<:1-:) 
!'ATTY H ERRON .\N:--: E'l7'1c Sti l.F 
\\11-\ NDA H OLTSCLA\ V ~fARY 1.YNi\ SJ-1;-\ VER 
DAWN MAUK TRESA lJNOER\1'001> 
J EAN St-:Al. CAROi. \VAI.KFR 
OFFICERS 
DAW:-1 :-l AUK, President; ~ ! AR\' Lsr-::-- S!lA\'l( R, 
l'ire-Preside11l; B ,\Rll,\ RA .\ /\ :S. BROIi':-- . Cor-
1esjJ011ding Senetory; . \ i\'1'A LAURA .\USTl:-1, 
Treasurer; TRESA \ ' /\oERIVOOO. Recordi11g Ser-
retary. 
Pledge Class 
Annual Rose Ball 
Rush Party 




The Iota Omicron Zeta o( Lambda 
Chi Alpha was founded in the Spring 
oE 1955. T he local chapter was the Phi 
Beta Chi Fraternity before its in itiation 
in to Lambda Chi A lpha. 
Lambda Chi Alpha has annually 
sponsored the Starlight Dance, one or 
the highlights in social life on the cam-
pus. T he unexcelled innovation or the 
\,Vinter Quarter was Lambda Chi Alpha's 
first All Sing. P roclaimed by the entire 
campus as a "new era in the history of 
the college," this will be an annua l event 
of the fraternity. 
Besides sponsoring the Starl ight Dance, 
the A II Sing, and many other social 
events, L ambda Chi Alpha has been ac-
tive in campus beautification projects, 
parties for orphans, and different ofE-
campus civic activities. 
The facu lty sponsor of the Iota 
Omicron chapter is Dr. Ruben L. Par-
son. 
• 
J\. L. J\DDINCTON 
GERALD 13ENJAMIN 13ELC I-I ER 
J A MES IlERRY 
C 1-1,\RL£S E. IlROWN 
I .OWELL nROWN 
ERNJ, S1' H UCIIANA1' 
\ VILLIA,\f CA,\ IP!i [ l.L 
W ILFORD CA RDIN 
GLENN CI·IADW£LL 




GENE CROS IIY 
ALAN CROSS 
DON DAWSON 
_J ERRY £DWAKDS 
I VAN HALL 
T HO~IAS H ARKLEKOAn 
:\[AXWELL HIC IO IAN 
JA.\1 1-:S H OLLEY 
HAL JOll!\"SO!\" 
BUDDY jO!\"ES 
0 0UGL,\ S KELLY 
Ci:;Ni:: L AMBERT 
D AVI D L OCKWOOD 
\ •VJLLIAM LOWE 
W ADE :\ II LLER 
HASKcLL .\f1LLION 
CALVIN .\IOSELF.\' 
J01·: :\IU~I POWER 
II A KO L.D ◊SIIORS I-: 
R AY'.\IO~D P r\KKER 
D A;\' R EECF 
DONALD R OLLER 
J ACK SVNSA!iAUGll 
R O I\ERT :0.'1 ITI I 
\ VAYNt: S"IAKSES 
l.EO;\'ARD STROUD 
R AY~IO!\"J> Tl IO~I AS 
f 1~ 1 T 110~IPSO:-; 
OFFICERS 
DAN REECI::, High A//Jlw (President); DON D,,w-
SON, High lie/a (Vice-President); H AL JO!·INSO:\" , 
1-figh Ga111111a (Secretary); \l°AYN E STARNES, 1-figh 
Tau (Treasurer); C. ~I. CHANDLER, High Delta 
(R ush Chairman); 131LL CAMPBELL, J-ligh Ph i 
(R itualist); RICIIARI) CARO JN, High 1-:psi/011 
(Social Chairman); H ARO LO 0S BORXE, High 
KaJJJJII (Pledge Trsliner). 
Faff Pledge Class 






Alpha Xi Delta colonized loca l Sigma 
Theta Kappa on October 22, 1955. The 
girls worked ha rd as a colony in anticipa-
t ion of the d ay the chapter would be in-
sta lled. They won the H omecoming 
W heelba rrow Derby with Phi Sigma 
Kap pa. They placed shiny, ne w garbage 
cans on campus as a "Keep State College 
Clea n" project. They coopera ted with 
A lpha De lta Pi in the l'viarch of Dimes 
drive in downtown .Johnson City. 
The Gamma Theta Chapter o r Alpha 
Xi Delta was installed a t ETSC, Feb-
ruarv 4--5, 1956. Dr. Elizabeth Van Bus-
kirk,' Nationa l President of Alpha Xi 
De lta, and o ther na Lional o ffi cers flew to 
J ohnson City for the weekend activ ities. 
Area a lumnae attended the banquet 
and tea. 
Alpha Xi g irls a rc active in, and many 
ho ld o ffices in practica lly all campus or-
ganizations to which g irls may belong. 
Sorority membership includes six hon-
ora ry ROTC sponsors. ETSC Band Spon-
sor, a majorette, three Junior Class of-
fi cers, .Junio r Class Beauty, editor of 
ETSC Collegian., Business :Manager e lect 
o f ET SC Collegian, and Phi Sigma 
Kappa " .Moonlight Girl." T wo Alpha 
X i m embers appear in this year's edition 
of '"v\/ho's 'Who in Ame rican Colleges 
and U niversities." The scho la rship of 
the g roup is well a bove loca l Pa n-
He lle nic r equireme nts . 
• 
i'AT _-\ BBOIT 
CAROLYN .\ NOERSO/\ 
CAY B A RLOW 
F RA/\CloS B EN/\ETr 
BElTY B O L L ING 
NA/\CY J ANE Ct1Rso;-; 
NANCY DAVIS 
BETSY Coss 
C L A R,1 H ALL 
BARBA RA I.OO/\EY 
H ELEN MCQUEEN 
.\fARTIIA \I OORI-; 
1-f ELE/\ ~ I O R FLOCK 
NOf:L o ·nEt L 
SHIRL£\ ' SIKO RA 
SHIRLEY SAPP 
G11w:rn .STONE 
C H ARLO'l'r E Sw A;-; 
MARGARl::T SIVA;-; 
Lo,s TRl, :-ST 
SUI·: T Rll'l:TI 
WENDY V I/\CENT 
l',ITSY \ VII_Ll ,\ ,\1$ 
OFFICERS 
/ rfl /o ,ight: CL,IK I HAI I., lfrro1</i11g .\,•c1<·/(II\: 
\\'t .,oY \'i.,cti- I. T1 eas11r,•,: '\,1:--cy DAn.,, Cor· 
l'('S/1011di11g Set1t•/111y; UAKl\1\KA LOOi\"F\' , l'i1 r-
,,,.('Iide11/ ; C1NCFK ST01't•;, P1eside11t. 
Winner of the " A ll Sing" 
Pledge Class 




Phi Sigma Kappa became a National 
Fraternity in 1873 and was founded ,lt 
Massachusetts AgricuI ture College in 
Boston, Massachusetts. The Zeta Tete-
tron Chapter was initiated on December 
J 2, l 954, at East Tennessee State. Some 
of the mai n projects of the organization 
are the annual giving of Christmas bas-
kets to needy families and performing 
various services ror the school ;md Slll · 
dent body. The Chatea u De Joie Dance 
is the main social event given by the 
fraternity and the win ning of the ·wheel-
barrow Derby is just one of the many 
achievements which were accomplished 
throughout the year. 







F 11'LEY DORA1' 
CHARLIE FRALEY 
CI..A RE1'CE GOODSO:X 
CLAUDE HAGER 
l31U..Y J. HA,\1~1O:-;u 
L EON Si--OUGRASS 
CLAUDE STORY 
LLOYD STORY 
ED\\fl:'\1 V INES 
Jorn, D. \ VALLIS 
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Gu::-.1' I L\~1.,1O:'\'1> 
KEN HARRrso:-.· 
\\' AY1'E HA\\'Kl:-;S 
\\' JLLIA.\ I 1-1 ,\WKr:-;s 
JO111'1'Y HU~IPJ-IRt:YS 




fA~IES SEEH ORN 
Pllll.U P SKFEN 
J0111' 5 1 AGLE 
OFFICERS 
III LLY H A~ l~I0;-.1), J'11,,1ide11l; lll' D 13URU~u...-, 
/'i<·e-P re.<ide11t; Ct.F:-::-.. I-I A~l\10:\"D. Ser1f'l111y; 
D o;-;ALD P11 ll'l'S. -r,etm11er: DA:\ CULIH"K I ~():\ , 
~c11ti11e/; \ . IC 13KO\ 1 ~~. l11d1uto1. 
Phi Sigma Kappa-Alpha Xi Delta 
Party 
Cleaning the Fish Pond 
Winner of the " All Sing" 
Kappa 
Delta 
Gamma Della Chapler of Kappa Della 
So roriLy was the first nati.on a l sorority on 
lhe camp11s or Easl Tennessee St,1le Col-
lege. insl;il led No1·e111ber 13, 195,1, 
.\ mong our anivilies this yea r ll'ere 
a lu111n ae picnic . . . wie ner roast with 
o ur brothe r l'ratern ity. Sigma Phi 
Epsilo n ... Harnwarming . . . a nnual 
Christm as party ror underprivi leged 
boys ... annu al magazine sa le ... rush 
panies .. . dinne r dance !'or pledges . .. 
d inner dance "'i th Sig Eps . .. h o use 
party and ou r natio na l philanthropy, 
which is the mainte nance or s ix beds in 
the Crippled Ch ildre n ·s Hospital in 
Richmo nd, Virginia, l'or which 11·e ob-
tain J'unds from o ur annual sale of 
Ch ris 1.111as Se,ds. 
Advisory Board: Pr es i de 11 t , \'1iss 
Lou ise l\lcBee. Mrs. Charlotte \ ,fo h ler, 
\ l rs. Ethe l R igel !, \frs. Be tty i\lcl<ay. 
\frs. Virg ini a \faxey and \fiss Doroth y 
Hicks. 
Colors: Olive green and white. 
Flower: \\' hire rose. 
Mollo: Ta Kala Dio ko 111e 11. 
··1,,,1 us stri11t' for ///(// n•hic/1 is /1011· 
o rable . bea11tif11! a11d !tigl1esl ... 
F1u:1 UA A I. LE;\' 
JEA;\'IE BALL,IIUJ 
E LA IKE CARl'EKTER 
\ ' IRGl;\'I,\ Cox 
NA:,.;CY D 11\'IDSO;\' 
P ATSY DYKES 
:'\ F.'17"1 E S U I·: FOll' LER 
St-llRI.E\' F U LKERSOK 
.) 1-\ N H ,\RT 




KrrrY J A~I ES 
:'\OR~ l,1 ) A \':,.;ES 
J O .\ ;>; :,.; KILPATRI CK 
S ,1 RA L EEPER 
ELllJ\llli'fll , 1c Kt11' 
D1:,.;t11-1 " ,I SEKGI LL 
EYA J ANE jV[t\UPl;\ 
. \ LICE .\ I A\'S 
. \1'1'A .\ ! A RI' O'DELL 
.\IA RY STALi.A Ri> 
E~l 11, Y STARRl'l7' 




l .r/1 to right: KITTY JA~I ES, Membership Chair-
111a11; JOAN H1LIIERT, Recording Secretary; SARA 
LH:PER, Editor; E \ 'A JAXE ~[AUPIN. Correspo11d-
i11g SecrelM)': ELAINE CARPENTER. Assis/aut 
Treasw·er: 1)1;,;,111 ~J ASFNGJ LI., l'ire-Presirle111: 
ELIZABETH Mc:K,\Y, Treasurer; fRFll)A ,\ LLE;,,', 
President. 
Pledge Class 
Bridal Shower for Phyllis Bowman 





Sigma Phi Epsilon ... founded No-
vember I, 190 I, Richmond College, 
Richmond, Virginia . Tennessee Gamma 
Chapter, founded April 10, 1954, frorn 
the local Nu Sigma Alpha fraternity, 
was the first. national fraternity at ETSC. 
Highlights of Tennessee Gamma in-
cl ude winning intramural basketball and 
football competition in 1954-55, wi nner 
o[ cup for outstanding fraternit y at 
ETSC, 1954-55, winner of cup ror best 
float in 1955 homecoming, inte rfratcrn ity 
champs in footba ll 1955, w inner of Dis-
trict VIJ [ Scholarsh ip trophy for 1954-
55. 
i\fajor even ts include the Beans and 
Diamonds Anniversary banquet annually 
April 10, "Sig-Ep Ba ll," a ll school formal 
g iven near November l honoring the 
founding o[ Sigma Phi Epsilon, the Ap-
ple Bowl, and the Spring Carnival. 
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.)ACK l\,\R KER 
:-J . • -\. IIAR;\"ES 
II. ~I. llRO0KS 
S !IJNI; Y CA~I PIII•:LL 
D UR\VOOD C URI.INC: 
C llARLES R . lWi\"LAl' 
DAV ID EASTERLY 
I\Ei\'JA~lli\" EA Ri\' EST 
.) ERR\' EAV!cS 
GEORGE 1-'.I C:lll; 
.)Oi\" EICH E 
EUGEi\"E FOOTE 
PIERSON CA LLO\\fr\ Y 
C 11 ARLES GRAVES 
STOKELY CRAY 
EDW,\RD HOOKS 
:\RT JAN l>E B lTR 
R ALPH JOHNSON 
JOI-Ii\" F. K ELLER 




GU:i\'N ~I UELU:R 
T H0 .\I AS ORR 
CHARLES l'EA K I:: 
.)1,\1.\IY i'FAKI:: 
FRl•: D Q U,\R l.FS 
no:-- RA \\'I.S 
B LAIR RtoA~I~ 
JoHr- R o111xrs 
To~1 R OCK 
J111, 1, S1K10s 
OTTO WJLLIA~I ST1\lll 
R O BERT D. STJ\CHEL 
jOlli\' \\'IN li\"GER 
S11 ER,\IAi\" \\' ! I.LI,\ ;1s 
OFFICERS 
A RTHUR ] Al\ Dlo BI::UR. P.-esidrnt; To~, R OCK. 
l'ice-Preside11/; C H ARL tS PEAKE, Co111/Jtrol/n; 
GEORGE I.ONG, T-Jistoria11 : D URWOOD CU Rl. 11\'C, 
Secretary; GEORGE EICllE, Rush Chair11lf111; B ILL 
SIKES, Chr,plai11. 
The SIG-EP Ball 





Delta Ela Chapter o( Delta Zeta was 
i nsta lied a L East T ennessee Sta re College 
on .January 28, 1956. Delta 7..era was 
founded Ocwber 2-1, 1902, at :\•fiami 
University, Oxford, Ohio. Three of its 
six rounders are living tcday. The 
sorority's colors are o ld rose and vieux 
green; the flower is the Killarney rose; 
1he jewel i~ the diamond. 
Our national philanthropy i~ pro,·id-
ing hearing aids lor deaf mutes. This 
year our goal is to provide furniture for 
the main reading room a t the library at 
Calludet College, Washington, D. C. 
Loca l annual affairs include picnic 
with our brother fraternity, house party, 
dinner dance at which the "Delta Dream 
Cir!'' is chosen. 
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111-:'I TY BROOKS ~IIIRLEY BRHUlil\' 
RFCEJ\'IA HA \\'KS 
.\!AII.ILYJ\' SCOFIELD .\TAR\' Et.LEi\' :iTALLARU ;\IARGUliRITE STELLING 
LOUISE \\'YKLE 
OFFICERS 
SA\'AN:--:A C L! NTO/\, Prrsidenl; ~l ,\ RY ELLE:-; 
STALLARD, l'ice-Presith•uf and H.11sh Chair111a11; 
L OUISE ' \ ' YKLE, Recording a11d CorrrsJ1011di11g 
Secretary; BEr rv BROOKS, Trra.rnrn; J .on: 
JUSTICE. T-lislori1111. 






P is for the Personality of Phi Mu; 
warm, friendly, and understanding ... 
H is [or the Helping Hand o[ Phi Mu; 
generous and understanding . . . I is fo r 
the Idea Is of Phi Mu; lofty, sincere, and 
everlasting .. . M is for the ma turity of 
Phi Mu, over a century old ... U is for 
the Unity of Phi Mu; linked with strong 
bonds of love, forced ·wi th hope for the 
fu ture, and prayer for guidance from 
above. 
Kappa Kappa Chapter o[ Phi ivfo re-
ceived its charter on March 4, 1955. At 
this time 25 girls were in itiated. The 
activities o[ Ph i ;\,fu incl ude the annua l 
Sadie Hawkins Day dance, a Fraternity-
Sorority Openhouse, a dinner dance in 
the Spring, and the spring house party. 
This year a Leap Year dance was a lso 
sponsored. Ph i Mu is represented in the 
R.O.T.C. Sponsor Corps, student govern-
ment, and student publications. 
Flower: Enchantress Carnation. 
Colors: Rose and "White. 
Advisory Counsel: i\,l rs. R alph Cross, 
Mrs. Stanley Black, Mrs. Buddy Price, 
Mrs. Gene Martin, Mrs. Mel Smith, i\frs. 
H. D. Dawson. ;111d Mrs. Star "\,Voocl . 
PH\' LUS B A RR 
TON ITA HLAi'- KEI\S l l ll' 
BA Rl}ARA BRISTOL 
JO.\ NN CARR 
]' AYE DYKES 
J EAN FREI\CII 
• 
/vl ,\RTJIA LY OIA HARDT 
\IF.RA H EA ll ERLI I\ 
PAT HF.:S:RY 
jA1' JlUFF~ IAi'-
B ETJ"\' j AC:KS01' 
GEN lc\'A JA.\IFS 
SUE LACKEY 
NANETfl;; .\IAO(;El7" 
J O MOUi'-Tl'ORD 
PAT LANOIS 
1-:DYTII E R O UII\S01\" 
l'ECCY R O fll l\S01' 
CA RRI E STEAD~IAN 
CAROI.YN \ \1001) 
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OFFICERS 
l' II YLLIS B A RR. l ' ice-Presi de11t; NAi\'E'ITE .\I AD-
Gc1T, Z,reside11l; B ErrY JACKSO?\, Secretarv; J AS 
H UFnlA:X, 1/11.<h Chainll(II/; SUE I.A CKF\' , /-lis-
tori(l11 : J O ~IOUi\'TFORD, P 11/Jlirity : l' FGGY R<>JJ· 
1NS02', Treasurer. 







1I Company 11th R egiment National 
Socie ty of Scabbard and Blade was estab-
lished on the campus of East Tennessee 
State College on January 8, 1955. 
The Scabbard and Blade is a national 
military honor society with local chap-
ters, ca lled compan ies, .located in 137 
leading colleges and universities which 
have R eserve Officer Training Corps pro-
gr,i ms. 
The purpose 0£ Scabbard and Bl,ide 
is primarily to raise the standard of mil-
i tary education in American Colleges; to 
unite in closer relationship their military 
department; to encourage and foster the 
essentia l qualities of good and efficient 
officers; and to promote friendship ,ind 
good fellowship among the cadet of-
fi cers. 
Since its formation at East T ennessee 
State College the Scabbard and Blade h,is 
sponsored the annual Military Ball, a 
Bivouac for the third year cadets, par-
ticipt1ted in Homecoming, Armed Forces 
Day, the Burley Bowl Parade, and High 
School Day. In national Scabbard and 
Blade competition Company M placed 
7th in r ifle, 4th in pistol competition. 
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BOil BROO~'I E 
H ARRY CURTIS 
JOE K ING 
TI LAI R R li /\~IS 
R OOERT STACI-IEL 
EARNEST 1-1. BUCI-IANAN 
LAR RY Cuwns 
\\IAl)E \111.u :R 
TO.\! ROCK 
WAYNE STARNES 
D URWOOD C URLING 
D OUGLAS DADE 
DONALD PH IPPS 
JA~lliS SEEi I ORN 
JA~IES TREADWAY 
OFFICERS 
!\ . K . l3RO\"U-:S. Ca/Jla in; .)1i\I SEEHO RN, First 
l .i e11le11a11 t; JOE K 1:s;c, Seco,ul Lie11lena111; 
LARRY CURTIS, First Sergeant . 
What could go wrong with 
chaperones like these? 





Lambda Alpha cha p ter o r Alpha Ph i 
Omega, the fi rst national fra ternity on 
the ca mpus, is primarily a ser vice fra -
ternity, but has social activities well 
m ixed in to its ca le nda r, w ith a n a nnua l 
spring dinner d ance as the h igh ligh t. 
The rra tc rn ity's ~er vice to the school ,tnd 
brotherhood to the me n a re two o[ t he 
ma in o bjectives. shering for school 
events a nd assisting a t Hig h School Day 
are two or 1he ma ny projects . 
DOUGLAS 13LEV1i\"S 
~\111, LIA~l CA~IPBEl.1, 
.JA~l £S D. CASSEi.i. 
l\'fl LI .AR I) D ,I Y 
R O tlERT O OTY 
fOLSO.\I GIVENS 
R OIIERT GOODWIN 
J A ~l l•:S Gos 1, 
TO~I HAR KLEROAD 
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.) O t!Ni\"Y H U,\ll' H R EYS 
J O£ K 1NG 
BOB LI KENS 
J OE tVfcCOY 
JO I•: .\ I U~ll'O\Vl( R 
H AROLD R EGAN 
D ,l i\' R EECE 
GEORGE R O ~·IA NS 
OFFICERS 
l. eft to right: JOHNNY 1-TU~IPHR EYS. President; 
FOLSO~I C 1v1, i'iS, First Vice -l'reside11t: J OE Mc-
COY, Secon d Vice-President; DOUGLAS 131.E\'IXS. 
Senator; C 1W RCE R OMA!\"S, T-J istoria11. Not. fJic-
t11red: Bo u LIKE!\"$, Trearnrn; l\lLL C .\ .\ I PBELL, 
Secreta,y. 
Coke Party 





The National Society of Pershing 
R ifles was organized in 1894-, by General 
John J. Pershing as an honorary military 
frate rnity. R Company of the Fourth 
Regiment was insta lled on this campus 
in the spring o( 1953. Since then th is 
compan y has been very active in both 
milit.iry and campus affairs. During the 
last two years Company R has sought 
and rendered as man y services as they 
could find including Burley Howl 
Parades, format ions for Governor's D ay 
and h is Inaugura l Parade, R etreat forma-
1ions on , ,vednesday .ifternoons, as well 




R ICH ARD C H U RCH 
J ERRY COLE 
W1U.IA~I COLLEY 
WAYN!:: COOTER 
D ONALD L. CUNNINGIIAM 
HOWARD H ENLEY 
FRED HUNT 
P.AT LEE 
EDDI E N IKAZ\ ' 
\ \I ILLIAM i\ fCCARTT 
R IC HA RD ;\fOREFI ELD 
BOB PERRY 
H AROLD P ERRY 
R. T. R ENNCR 
R OBIN R OARK 
llOLHllE SALYER 
JOH N SI.AGLE 
ALllERT SPALLER 




ALAN \\' A RU 
;\)1\RION \\'INEBARGtR 
TO~IMY ZOLUI,I N 
OFFICERS 
JOE BETTl:Sl, Captain; Do;-; Cu;-;;-;1;-;c;1-1Alll, Sec-
011d J,ie11/e11a11/; RI Cll,IIW \IO REFI FLD, Second 
Ueutenanl; PAT L EE. Secol/Cl l .ie11/e11a11/ : 





































































l'1 e.1idrmt . 




. . . . \. L. . .\llDINGTO;-.; 
Jtiu:-L' re.,itle11 l . ............. .. J O H1'"NY MILLER 
ElecLion time ... campaign cards ... airpl anes dropping candy and chewing 
gum . . . leadership conference ... Buffa lo Camp ... Bi-monthly meetings .. . 
healed arguments . . committees ... liaison meetings ... sponsoring Polio 
Drive ... sponsor of name band, Ralph Marterie. 
Row I: Jaynes . . \ ddingion . . \f i lle r. n u11• 2: Oliphant, \ 1u111powcr, Campbel l, Curtis. 13rown . Hickma n. Now J : Peake. Campbell. lkn ·)' , Brown, 
Cofer, Ro ller. R ow-/: Passmore. Hillman, Lackey, Willia ms, Bett ini, Harrison. Hoa· 5: 13ris1ol, Wood s, Hash . , v ilson, Bradley. :\lumpower. R ow 
6: C oss. Stone, Carson, \l ul lins. Peake. R ow 7: Hood. Gerhardt, Curling . L\nrleson, Stroud, H ale. Row 8: :\la r t in, Crindsrnff. Broyles, Under-
1\"ood, Shaver, Faust. Now 9: James, Hensley, Hrandr , :\fanning . Now JO: Ha nn, Mc K;,y, Col lier. Blevins, :\lcCo y. Skeen. How JJ: l.cslie, Chand -
ler. Wells, R uble. . 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
i,eft to righ t : ::--:onn a Jaynes, Georgia Lesl ie. R odgers Gerhardt, John n y Mille r, .\ . L. ,\ d dingwn, 011rll'ood C u rli ng. Ch arlene Hash. 
Leadership Conference 
We campaign-
~f anager R awls :,rorgan a nd 
1d1111e r, . \ . L. Adcli 11gto11. 
The Execuri,·e Co111mittee is e lected 
by the members of the Student Senate. 
The President, Vice-President, and Sec-
retary-Treasurer are ex-offi cio members 
of the committee. lL acts in an ad visory 
capacity to the President of the U nited 
Studen t Bod y. T he committee com-






Dormito ry govern111e111. includes all p ersons liv-
ing in d o rms. They have the responsibility ol 
ma imaining hig h standards o ( living and con-
duct in the dormitories. School spiri t is pro-





.\ e11a/or . . 
/11 /N-Dorn, Ne/>rese11/olfoes 
. . . BILL CA~ IPBELL 
.. ... I\ . .\I. J\ROOKS 
S A,\ I \I U~ IP0WER 
C 11ARLl, S HO VIS, 
PO\\'H .L l [OVJS 





1'1 IILLI P SKE EN 
H A ROLI) O S110 R1"E 
C IIARLFS FR,I Ll-'.Y 




Senator . . . 
Secretary- ·1·reas11rer 
. 1\0ll HA YS 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ]011:-: ORR 
. .. .. L EON,IRI) STROUD 






Set·u11d V ice•Pre8id<•nt 
l nta-Don11 fle/Jresentatii,e 
.. . I.' A'I SY DYK ES 
S IIIKL £Y F ULKl-:RSOX 
l\l·XERI.\' H A\\IKli\'S 
SARAH i.EEPER 
II ERXICE I IA, ll'T0!< 
J h i !\ II FNSLE\ ' 
STONE HALL 
PresidenJ 
First l'ice-P ,.,,sidt•11/ 
Second l ' ice-Presidl'nl 
Treas11rer 
Se11ator .. . 
l 11ter-D on11 lleprese11lali11e 
l'arlion1e111tnia11 . . 
N e/JOrler 
BECKY P OTEAT 
.\l,IRY L Y!\,'\' S II A\IER 
, , . . .. . . ELIZ,ll<ETII l3UNN 
, .. . . .. \\'Au;T I-IA l'RIC!c 
. . .. G EORG IA L ESLI £ 
D Ei.O RES OLJPJIAXT 
.\[A RY E . . \tEXA:X l>ER 
KATI IERl.'1 1:: 'J> ICKERSOS 
Row 1 : .\ nncttc Self. Be<:ky Poteat, Elinbcth McKay. l'a tsy D)kCS, Jean I lcnsley, r\ 1111 G ilbreath. Now 2: Dave l\ la11 kc11hccklcr, Prf'sidn1/; lli ll 
Cam pbel l. Cha r les Hovis. Delores Oliphant, David l.ockwoocl . Dr. L uker, S/1011sor. 
COOPER HALL 
P1eside11/ .. 




. \ .-1'Tl7 "E FAUST 
. gETT\' SKEtoN 
. . . . .J EA?>: CUl ?>:1' 
.. . K AY ELLIS 
.. TRESA ll:>:DF RWOOD 
INTER-DORMITORY COUNCIL 
T he Jnter-Dorm Council is made up 0£ Lbree representatives from each 
dormitory. They a re responsible for handling ma tte rs concerning dormito ry 
stude nts a nd for p lanning activit ies such as da nces a fter b,dl ga mes a nd ani,·ities 




.-\1'NA LAU RA . \ USTII\ 
Jl11si11ess Manage,· 




O rgan izations 
Senior Class 




. \\' t\Y:'-/E D. STARNES 
. \ ,>;NA Lt\ URt\ ;\USTlN 
So rorities t111d Fmte rnitics l•:ditors 
l' ,\ T SY BROYLES. BARllARA fiEASt I'\' 
O rganizalio11s F.ditors .... r\ l(\'l( RLY SJIA:'-/KS, 
i\·fARY LYJ'-N SIIA\'ER, .\!ARY L. CART£R 
Senior Class Edito, s . . . ....... CAROL Hi::1;,:s, 
GLE:S: CIIADIVELL 
}1111ior Class Fdito.-s .... i\!A:S:CY Ot\1'1S, 
F.\ Ylc , \ NN 0 Et\R1NC 
Feature t::dilor ... . .. .. . FAY E DYKFS 
Assistant 1-:ditor . .. CHARLES B U R LESO'.': 
Assistant Rusiness Ma11agrr . .. . J Olo M UMPOWER 
Sports 1-:ditors. '' ' Lli'-DA R OSE, JANI CE C Rt:GAR, 
BEVERLY Cox, GEORGE Ro~IA!'-S 
Faculty lcditors , , .. , , .... T RESA U!'-DERWOOD, 
DAWN NIAUK 
Sophom ore Class Editors . ANKA O'DELL, 
IIARll1\RA GILES 
Crad11a.le Editors . CLIFF ISTRE, BARBARA EADS 












J OE i\'hJ.\I 1'0\VF.R 
AssisJa11/ Uusiness ;\l11,wger 
.\IARTHA .\IOORE 
Editor-in -Chief 
The Collegian • 
TQ:-;JT;\ J3LM,KENSI-IIP 
Jl11si11ess i\lt111ager 
The weekly Collegian has received high honors 
in naLional competition for its journa listic ex-
cellence. 1L has actively promoted school spirit. 
student government, ,rnd alJ student activities . 
.Journalism students are given practical ex-
perience. Mr. Howze is sponsor. 
Reporters at work 
l .eft to right: Linda Ro;e. Sand, Leeper. Ken Simonds, Ed Gildersleeve, C. .\I. Chandler. Franccss Bennett 
ASSOCIATES LAWRENCE AND ABBOTT 
News Editors at work 
l,rft to r ighl: 11. i\ f. Rrnoks. Cl iff Istre. Nikki 
lhand 1. c\'l'r. 1-lO\\' ZC. Sfm11.wr,· Boh Smith , Robert 
\ \'agncr. 
Meeting the deadline 
l, efl lo righl: Jo Cochran, Dollie Small ing, l'at 






The Central R e ligious 
Council is composed of 
representati ves of a ll re-
lig ious organizations on the 
campus. Th is group spon-
sors campus-wide religious 
activit ies. Jim Green is 
the President. 
Nor,• I : Ju11e Strccl. Ceorgia Leslie. Do11ic- \ \"el ls. \la r y Eli,all('th .\lc,a11d,·r. I/ or,• 2: .Jirnrny llc r r). J im C :<·,·11. 
F11111H·t1 Saw!er. S/1011.,01: R;,! Wilson . 
The Baptist Stude m U 11 ion includes all stude nts or Baptist prefe re nce. 
BSU participates in da ily noonday devotions. Preside nt, Mary Elizabeth Alex-
ander. 
Row I : Carolyn Duke. \\' i lliam Prirc, .\far!' f.litabc1h .llcxa11der. Delores Olipha111. Finley Dora11, Carolyn " ' hitc. /?ow 2: Jean He nsle~. Belly 
Skeen, Elizabeth El lis, J o h11 Curl i11g. l~cu y Edwards, Jane Davis. Sandra Groseclose. N ow }: R osal ) 11 Bible, Sammy Keller. Phy l lis ll ughcs. Frances 
Snead, Ch ristine I lash. Virg inia Co,- , J erry Edwards. ~larsei lia Taylor, P hill ip Skeen. Now -/: Kay Ellis, A nn L ) 11n Fraz ier. Jeannine H ovis, R o-
anne Roseberry, Barbarc u a . \ lcxa11der, Charles Hen is. 13arhara Ciles , J o Cochran. :-.'anc\' ]o Hensle, . . \nna O'De ll . Now ;,- Emih· Starrill, Dawn 
Edwards, Frankie Sharp, J eannie Turne r. Sh ir ley F11lkerso11. ' · ' , 
Baptist Student Union 
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Wesley Foundation 
The \Vesley Foundation includes all students o[ \fe thodist p rel"erence. Its purpose is Chris1 ian fel lowsh ip and inspira-
t ion. \ Vesley meets once each week. President, Georgia Leslie. 
Row I: Joytc Depew, Peggy Bevington. Be ll )' Willia111s, Georgia Lesl ie. Tresa Underwood, \I r. C lint Ferguson, Faculty Spo11.rn1·; Reverend Don 
Hughes, Director. Roi,· 2: . \ dclc 1\rown l01,·. Ja n Hart, llc1sy Hann . . \farilyn Barnhi ll. Pat " ' ineharger, Snc \\'idcncr. Peggy Blevins. J ane Hilton. 
lle lcn \Villi:,ms, Liz Ellis. Nm,• J: ;vrary Cail Stal lard. :\"ancy Davidson, Emily Starreu. l'a11! Light. John l\ lakc, Johnny Humphries. Pats)' Lam-
bert, Shirley Fulkerson, Bernice I lampwn. Sarah Leeper, Lloyd Robeson. 
l .e/1 lo right, sta11di11g: J ames 13crry. Seater/: ivfa rio 11 Byrd. J;inifc Shipley. Jenny Col lier, ~liss Mary Lyons, L illian Watkins, Sam ~lorcfield, H oward 
Trimble, Alan Cowan, Charles ~cwland. 
\Yestminster IeJlowship is open to a ll students of Presbyterian prefcrence. lls p urpose is better church-campus rela-
tionships and inspiration. \Vestminster meets weekly. President, James Berry. 
Westminster Fellowship 
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The East T ennessee State College Band aided the spml of football with 
their colorful formations at home and away. They supported the school at 
pep rallies and at parades. The b and traditionally appears in half-time activities 
a t the Burley Bowl and at H omecoming, also in Public P rograms. Director, 






l .e/t to righ t: Charlene H ash, Joan Denton, Barbara Geisler, Gay Barlow, Barbara .\ (ercer, Shirley Lawson. 
Row 1: Jimmy Akin, Pattie Smith, Phyllis Williams, Arlene Pearson, Crace .\nn Green. Ann Tipton, Barbara Huffman, Betty Suther-
land, Judy Kibler .. \larjorie Ryder. Row 2: Delores Oliphant, .Jani1h Valley, Rosemary Ferguson, Dawn Mauk, Nancy Carson, Carolyn 
White, Ruth Clark, Charlotte Hood . ~larion Clark. Row 3: Bill Johnson. Conrad Sutherland, Bud Burleson, Jim Carico, Frank Little, 
Bill Campbell. llob Haynes, Dwight Kenny, Lendell Jeffers, :\fr. Self, Director. 
The East Tennessee State College Choir, under the direction of ~1f r. Virgil Self, is a select group. l\ifembers 
are chosen according to the quality and blend of their voices. Activities include an an nual tour, participation 
in "The Messiah," and visitation programs. President, i\farion Clark. 
Choir 
The E. T. S. Club is a music organization in which membership 
music organizations on the campus. Students who earn a letter in 
active members. President, James Adams. 
ETS Club 
is based on paruc1pation in the vanous 
the field of music are eligible to become 
L eft lo right: James Adams, Jo Mountford, Jimmy Huffaker, Ann Smalling, Janith Valley, Elizabeth Bunn, Ernest Buchanan, Joy 
:McBride, Barbara Hickman. 
Organ Guild 
The Organ Gui ld was organized al East Tennessee State College in the fall o( 1955 Activities include participation 
in student and sen ior recitals, presenting programs and tours o( various churches. President, Ruth Clark. 
l .efl lo right: John D. Jeter, S11/1e111isor; Rosemary Ferguson, Jim Huffaker. flizahc1h Bunn. Doro1ln· Jo Brodes. Jo\· .\lcllridc. Barbara 
f-filkrna n. Ruth Clark. 
Row J: ~faxinc Ball inger, Barbara Fields, J3arhara Lucas, Betty Sutherland. lfow 2: Jo ~fountfonl. Ruth Chirk. Elilahcth Huntsman. Row 
}: Ernest Buchanan, Oon Davis. 
The OrchesLrn is open to all sLUdenLs who play instruments used 111 the orchestra. It serves as the nucleus also 
for the Johnson City Civic Orchestra. Director, :--fr. Eugene Orner. 
Orchestra 
The Glee Club, ol approx i111 atdy one hundred voices, is 
an integrnl part o( the music program at East Tennessee 
State College. Th is past fall the Glee Club joined with the 
,\ ppalachian Choral Societies in presenting Handel's "\fes-
siah"; it also cooperated with Bristol in a joint performance 
there. 1 n the Spring several short tours were made to 
neighboring high schools. The school year was closed by a 
Spring Concert. 
l'hc officers arc: President, Beatrice Harmon; T'ice-President, Rosemary 
Ferguson; Secreta,-y, Ruth Clark; Treasurer, Dawn Mauk; Reporter, 
Bi ll Crowe; Director, Dr . .l3ullcrficlcl . 
Glee Club 
-------------------------------------• 
The local stude1ll chapter of the \ lusic Educators Na-
tion al Con [ere nee sponsors receptions after Senior recitals. 
T he purpose of th is organization is to advance music edu-
cation a nd membership. Anyone interested in furthering 
music ed ucation may join. 
M. E. N. C. 
Ll'/l lo rip,ltl: Barbara L1101s . . \rlane Pearson, 
\\' ilma Price, \larion Clarke .. \ nn Smalling, J anith 
\ 'a lle,·, Caroh·n White. \ larscilla Taylor, Ruth 
Cl;irk'. Jim J-'turTakcr, Jim .\kin. Jo \ lountforcl, 
Rosemary Ferguson, \!rs. \ ' irgi l Self, Sponsor; Eli,a-
bc1h B1111n, Pr<'-'ide11t. 
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Row 1: Nellie Sue Fowler, Sue Rees >lunn, Cail Steffey, Pat Winebarger, :-.lan11eue .\ladgeu. Sal ly Passmore, Maxine Ballinger, J o,\nn lloyd. Jo 
Cochran, llarbara Gi les, Anna K. Cox, .\largarcl Owings, Janice Denny. Row 2: Charles Wagner, Pete Seaman, llill Cro\\·e, Charles Jones. Row 




The Palchwork Players of East Tennessee Slale 
College de\'elop dramatic ability and apprecia-
t ion of dramatics among studenls. During the 
year Patclrn·ork Players present a three-act play 
each quarter and one-act plays in Public Pro-
grams. Presidenl of the group is Sally An n Pass-
more. 
• 
A scene from "Dear Brutus" 
Mr. Frank supervising the winter production 
of "All My Sons" 
Scene from Fall production of "Dear 
Brutus" 
Pre-performance preparations for "Dear 
Brutus" 
• 
Alpha Psi Omega is a naLional dramaLics fra-
ternity in which membership is gained by recog-
nition as an outstanding drama sllldent. This 
group cooperaLes with the Patchwork Players in 
producing plays and promoting dramatics. 
President, Eelty Skeen. 
• 
I 
Alpha Psi Omega 
l.eft to right: Dave Blankenbccklcr. Sue Recs Nunn, Sal ly Ann Passmore, ~Ir. Frank. Finley Doran. 
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American Chemical Society •-- -------
Uo,v I: Ronda Feathers. Charles B11rli11g. Joe SlcCoy. 
I kn.<k). Charles J lowanl. 
R;I\ Carrison, 
T he American Chemical Society was organi,.ed lO pro-
mote i nterest in science. Its membership is open Lo all 
~cience majors and minors. Acti,·ities ol th is group include • 
visits to various industries a nd lectures by students and 
visitors. The president is Joe McCoy. 
Biologia members are those studen ts and faculty me111-
bers interested in the field of sciences. Farniliari1.i11g stu• 
dents with the field ;111d developing professiona l interests 
are purposes or the club. Their meetings include a variety 
or lec1 u res, fi J111s, slides and d iscussions. President, Ann 
l.ove. 
How I: Jack Elledge. J ean Seal. ,\1111 I.on:. How 2: ~Ir. Barclay, Jin1111i· lktT). Jim Hankins, \Van da Blevins . . \mold 1'111111a11. \\'anda Holtsclaw, 
.\Ir. Stevenson . 
Biologia •---------------
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------------• Gamma Theta Upsilon 
l,<'fl to .-ighl: Dr. ;\f,1r1in, :\like \\'atari, Dr. Parson. :'-liss H;1rrison, Virginia Lacy. Reggie l•:d\\'ards. Ed Slagle, ll' i lkta llannon. Ccorgc Find1un1, 
\I r. Dar ling. Joe Sa111s. C,;cil Krafl, Issac Laughrcn. Joe '1un11w"·,;r , R on;ild \ ':1icn1i11c. 
Gamma Theta Upsilon i~ a fraternity [or professional 
geographers. Its purpose is to promote geography in edu-
cation. The local chapter " ·as formed in 1950. The presi-
delll is George Finchum. 
• 
The Pre-l\l edical Society was orga nized to promOLe fe l-
lowship and in terest in the medical profession among it~ 
members. T his organi,ation is open to all students plan-
ning to go into the medical pro[ession. Presiden t, Gordon 
Goldstein. 
flow I : .\nnc nrallcy, Charles Jones. Sue Jones. Jin, T.anc. l?or,, 2: Ralph Higdon . .Ji1111m l\'i l lia 111s. Conlon Colds1ci11, Cosn10 Ha n n . . \Ivie Fletcher. 
Now 3: Phi l \\'a\lcrs, Elia Dirnini, Jar k Kilgore, Richa rd Kis<:r. Dale King. \ ' i rgi11 ia J eter . Rm,• /: Bill Slagel. John Rawr. Jcrr! S1or), C lifford 
Davis . Nm,• 5: Je,111 Seal. l.o,cly l-11111d lcy. 
-----------• Pre-Medical Society 
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The lnten-iational Relations Club strives for better un-
derstanding of all nations. Scholastic achievement and in-
terest in world affairs are required for membership. The 
local chapter is affiliated with Carnegie Foundation for 
"\'\'oriel Peace. The president is Harold Osborne. 
Row I: T resa l "11derwood, Georgia Leslie, .\liiry E lizabeth Alexander, 
Barbara Hahn . .\fartha .\loore, ;\fary Lynn Shaver, Beverly Shanks, 
Carmelita Martin, Pauy Herron. Row 2: Harold Osborne, francis 
Gri ndstaff. Patsy Broyles. ~l r . Sawyer, Sj,onsor; Delores Oliphant, Jean 
Seal, .\nna I.a u ra ,-\11sti11, .\nnetce Sci(, An Jan de Bcur, Jimmy Akin, 
Tom Harkleroad. \\'ayne Starnes. 
International Relations Club 
•-------------------------------------..... 
Math Club 
The Math Club was organi1.ed at State in 1953 for the 
purpose of stimulating interest and promoting fellowship 
among majors and minors in mathematics. Meetings are 
held twice monthly for business and program meetings. 
President, C larence ]'v!umpower. 
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Now I: Mr. Carson, Sponsor; 'Barbara Beasley, Betty .\lotLern, Clarence 
~lumpower . .\lary Lou Cha11dler, Frank Rhoton . .\frs . .\lcCormick, 
;\liss Cloyd. Row 2: Finley Doran, Joe Bellin i, Fred Begley, Buron 
Caner, .\larvi n Blinard, Bi ll Campbell, Curtis Da\' is, Chung Lee, .\tary 
El i,abeth .\ lcxander. 
I 
The Home Economics Club is open to majors in the field 
of home economics. Social activities are regularly enjoyed 
by its members. The local chapter is an affiliate of the 
American Home Economics Association. President, June 
Street. 
....., 
l.efl lo rig/,/: \lelina Boyd .. \n11a ~lary O'Dell. Clara Horne. June 
Street. Elizabeth Sanders. Becky Poteat. Carol R1111yan. Katherine 
Sliger. Virgi11ia Cox. 
Home Economics Club 
-------------------------------------• 
Association of Child Education 
The Association of Child Education is an affiliate of the 
Association of Childhood Educational International. r-.rem-
bersh ip is open to all prospective teachers. Meetings pro-
vide prospective teachers with many experiences through 
the use of fi lms, lectures, and discussions. President, Phyllis 
Simerly. 
Nm,• I: Sarah :'\a nee, Hassie Ann Torhell, Phyl l is Simerly, Carmelita 
:Slanin, Kay Ellis, Betty Lynn Skeen, Charloue \\'ells, Dorothy Halton. 
Now 2: Betty Walser, Pegg)' Blevins, Polly '.\folfat, J o Cochran, ~liss 
l'rancis, Sponsor; Mary Ellen Calloway, Pat Fuller, Randy Sizemore, 
Ella Fanner, Betty Sutherland. 
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Kappa Delta Pi 
T he aims of Kappa Delta Pi are to foster high standards 
for preparation for teaching and to invite into the fellow-
ship those who h,l\'e achieved high stand ards of scholar-
ship. Projects arc for the benefit of 1he school. President. 
Delores Oliphant. 
\fu Delta Kappa was organized to promote a professional 
interest in industrial arts. Its purposes are to encourage 
leadership, responsi bi I ity, and cooperation. Projects in-
cl udc sponsori ng an open h ouse display to students and an 
annual spring banquet. Leonard Stroud, president. 
Mu Delta Kappa 
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Now 1: Delores Oliphant, \'irginia Odom. Joe Ch,rk, 1\l ary Lou Chan-
dler, :--orma J aynes. /?ow 2: i\fiss Flom ~I. Meredith, John Lamb. 
S/>011.,or; \liss Louise ,\l rBcc. President Dos,eu. Dean Ro,~. 
n ow I : Dr. Tinnell, \Ir. Roe, \fr. \looncy, .Mr. Walker. \Ir. Wallis, 
SJJ011sor. Row 2: Gene Crosby, Richard Ray, Charles \ I illcr, Wayne 
Boyd, Lloyd Vicars, Roy .\mold, T ruma n Clark, James fl ughes, C har les 
Lund. Row J: Crockett Lee, Thomas Rock, \\'illard l~rown, Robert 
l>ay, Joe King, Bruce ,\n<lcrson. Larry Si1ncox, ·r orn Osborne, L eonard 
Stroud. 
Signs o( the Times is a service group made up o[ su1dems 
interested in art. Jt contributes talent Lo the e111.ire swdent 
body by providing posters to publicize school functions and 
by doing window scenes at Christmas. President, Ben 
Belcher. 
Het;i Epsilon is the local re presentative o( the Future 
Busine~s Leaders or America. The club is open Lo all slll-
dents in business ed ucation and seeks Lo foster closer re la-
tionships among business students on campus and Lo beuer 
1hr business depart111em a1 S1ate. President , Ja111es Pierre. 
Signs of the Times 
Row I : Carolyn Wilkes. Peggy Be , ington, lkn Bel, her. Row 2: S) lvia 
Bolirk. ;\l iss Harris. S/Jo11sor; Lou l'alisano, S11e Harrison. Row }: 
Virginia Cm:, ;\/;11H' )' Hodges, J oyce l ' pchurrh. :\lary Sue Hunnicuu, 
Paul Kaylor, Paul Clark, Hoh Cofer. 
Row I: Jewel McEwen, .\Ima \Villia111s, Katrina Issacs. \\'ahle tha Price. 
Eli,abcth l\frKay. Virginia Coodin, Lois Simmermou. Now 2: Doris 
Addington, June Goss, Shirley Casile, .\11n Barne<. Christine !l ash, 
S,1rah L eeper, Tom Orr. Now } : Roy :--1111111. Glenn Mue ller . . \rt Jan 
d e llc u r. J erry Eaves, James Pierce. Emory :\Iullins. R m,• -/: \\'alter 
Galligher. Tommy Shrader. I lerman ;\1 ;11111 , Cuy .foh11so11, J :1111cs Riwrs, 
Ralph Johnson. 
Beta Epsi Ion 
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Phi Eta Tau 
Phi Eta Tau is a professional organization for women 
students who are majoring or minoring in health and 
physical education. It promotes correct health concepts 
and fosters sportsmanship and leadership. President, Sue 
Marie Hampton. 
Iota Tau Kappa was formed at East Tennessee State 
College in the fa ll of 1955. T he purpose o( this organiza-
tion is to promote fellowship among the members and ad-
vancement of teaching standards. Physical Education 
majors and minors are eligible for membership. President, 
Charles James. 
Iota Tau Kappa 
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Row I: Shirley Joseph, Charlene Hash, Frieda Allen, R uth Horne, Sue 
:\larie Hampton, Frankie Sharp. Row 2: Sarah Leeper, Patsy Dykes, 
Jo Cochran, \lary Lou Carter, :\orma Jaynes, Peggy Rlevins, Ann 
Franklin. Now J: Ellen Leonard. Bernice Hampton. Joan Kilpatrick, 
Wanda Holtsclaw, Janet Holmes, Dollie Smalling, Jackie Vaught. Row 
4: Dawn Edwards, Anna Laura Austin, Carolyn Duke, Patsy Lambert, 
J ean Hensley, Patsy V incent, Nancy \ lorrell, Arvcna Salyer. 
now 1: Charles James, Billy Rector, Jim Holley, Jim I•isher, B. M. 
Brooks. Joe Fields, William Price, Coach Roberts, Coach Crocker. 
Row 2: Bert Starnes, Powell Hovis, J\ill Hyder, Sam ,\lcChee, J ack 
Wallen, Wayne H,11 .. kins, Billy Carrol, Don McElroy. 
The Newman Club includes all students of Catholic faith 
who wish to join. T he club seeks to bri ng spiritual unity 
into college life. President, John Keller. 
The Future Teachers of America is designed lo familiar-
ize student members with the teach ing profession. The ac-
tivities of this group include forming chapters in local high 
schools, observing National Education ·week, and enter-
taining visiting educators. President, Martha Smith. 
Newman Club 
Row J: :',lartie Hardt, Jane Luttrell, Pam ~latlock, Elaine Gerace. 
Row 2: Sarah Lynn Treadway, Carmelita ~ranin, Fred Shutko, Father 
Suyder. Sf!o11sor; John Keller, Larry Lee. 
H ow I: .\lanha Smith, Carmelita Manin, Ruth Ramey, Carolyn 
\\'ilkes, Lonelle Snodderly, i\'liss Hyder, SJ1onsor. Row 2: Freda Sisk, 
,\nnabcl Begley, Aune \\'ood, Nancy Morrell, Phyllis Simmcrly, Jo 
Cochran. flow J : Auna Mary O'Dell. Patty Herron, Annette Self, 
:\lary Calloway, Frank Disney. 
Future Teachers of America 
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Commuters Club 
T he Commuters Club was organized this year with one 
of its ultimate aims to promote the commuters' interests 
in school activities. The club is open to all commuters. 
Through the efforts o[ the club the parking problem has 
been somewhat a lleviated. President, Emory ~,fu llins. 
The Young Democrats Club was organ ized in the winter 
quarter of J9.5-I. T his organiz;ition is for students and 
faculty members who are interested in the Democratic 
party. The club sponsors an annual barbecue. President, 
Bob Stache l. 
Young Democrats Club 
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Now 1: Emor)' Mullins. Regenia H,n\"ks. i\lary .Margaret ,\eberle, .\Ir. 
Ke 11 neth Spaulding. Advisor. Row 2: Harry Cross. Bruce Anderson, 
llelcn Sims. Pat Fuller. Carol)'n Johnso11. Now }: Dale Joan i\filler, 
Ronald Brink, Ralph flnckles, Rodne)' Oakes. Hugh Thompson. Row 
4: \\'illiam K. Peake, Robert Garrett . Ro)' M . . \rnold. Row 5: Harold 
Gillam, Wayne Ro)'d, Frank Rhoton, I larrison Gil ler, Thomas Davis, 
Homer K. Huhhle. 
Ro11• I: Belly Lou llil lman. Clara llall. Sue Trivette, Lydia Lin,a. 
Row 2: Rodney Robinette. Carolrn Woods, Vera Heaber lin, Sue Lackc) , 
S,nanna Clinton, Bob S1ad1cl. N0111 ;: Ccorgc Long, Emory \\'cddlc, 
Jerry Kt·anc. Jerry 1-:.n·,•s. 
BET A EPSILON PICNIC 
MUSIC MAJORS AND MINORS PICNIC 
BUFFET SUPPER FOR PREACHING MISSION 
COLLEGIAN PICNIC 

































































,\l ,\RI II\ l'.\1"11· ~,o:-, 
ffrad ChCPrlcadcr 
Cheerleaders • 
C.\J' I \I ~ K 11)0 
Jane l.1 no11. Kitt) lames. \lanha P;it1erso11 . l.ynnc Statnn, ~ cld;i \\'illiams. l.ou1sc \\') klc . 
The "T" Club 
The "T" Club brings together those men who 
have lettered in a sport to promote a better 
school spirit. 
The o bjenivcs or the duh arc to promote 
good fe lloll'ship be tKeen coaches and athletes 
and to promote good sportsmanship. 
l ,eft lo right: Ourwood Curling, President; Ed Foster, 
l'ice-P reJiden,I: l-fa ro ld Poe. Tt<'11rnr1•r: Coach Roberts, 
SfJonwr. 
First row . lrft to right: Dnn\'Ood Curling, Ed Foster. ll' ill ic S.ikcs, Harold Poe, .l 0 111 Rock. J ack Barker. Second row. left to right: Berthold tarnes, 
Bobby Lindsey, .Bob ) lerriLL. Roi.> \\"arrcn, Richard ~fai·, Howard Tippett. Th io-d row. left to right: Don Riley, Buzzy Breeding, Don Whistler, 
John Shanks, George Bai le\'. Blake Compton, Bob E\'ans. Fourth row, left to right: Fred Quarles, J im :--rurphy, Tom King, Tom Shephard, Coach 
Roberts, Hill Ruggles, J) ickie Warren. 
COACH STAR Wooo 
The Buccaneers 
• 





Sta te . 
State .. 
G 
.. . .. . 11 
State . .. . .......... . 
.22 
7 
State . . . . . . . .. ... 12 
_\ustin Pea) . . . 0 
\\"cstcrn Ken turk)' .. 20 
Eastern Carolina ... . . 20 
T. I'. I. 
~far;ville 
\\'estcrn Carolina 







THI~ Bl"llLEY BO\\'l. 
State . .. . 7 .\ppalachian Sta te () 
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COACH CALVIN FREY 
The 1955 ''Bucs,'· under skilled hands of Coach Star 
\'\'ood, turned in a record of 5 wins, 3 losses, I tie and a 
victory in the Burley Bowl. 
The State coaching staff consists o[ Coach "Shorty·· 
Frey, who came to us from T. P. I. this year; Coach 
Jimmy Demo, who was an outstanding guard at U. T. 
Other assistants are Pete "the arm" "Wilson, " ·ho was the 
little general of the 1954 te;im; and Hal ~[orrison, "Little 
.-\II-American" in 1953. 
One of the most outstanding games of the past season 
was State versus T. P. I., when the Bucs upset the visitors 
14-6. 
Managers 
L eft to righl: LaFollcttc, l'ields, Sluder. and \\'ard. 
ASSIST ANT COACHES 
Jimmy Demo. Hal .\loniso11, Pete \\'ilson 
Cc1rson-Newmc1n vs. Stc1te-Homecoming Gc1me The 1955-56 Tec1m 
FRFO QUARLFS 
<:o-C(I/Jlai11 
DAVI•'. TOL1l£RT F.o Fosrrn 
Co-CaJ>toi11 
HOMECOMING 
State 22-Carson Newman 7 
The game itself was a spectacle. Bernard Nolen, a 
freshman, Harold Poe, a senior, and .Jim Krause, a fresh-
man , accounted for the Buccaneers' th ree touchdowns. 
T o 111 Rock kicked the first extra poin t, Don Whistler, the 
HAROL0 !'Ole'. 
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second , and '\\'histler's attempt at the third boot was wide. 
Stal\\'arts on defense \\'ere Bob E,·a ns, Tom Rock. Bob 
\lerritt, and the King brothers, Bi ll and Tom. 
DON RI LEY 
GEORGE BAI LI\ Y 
State 6-Austin Peay 0 
East Tennessee Stale pushed across a first-period touch-
down and then held stubborn Austin Peay at bay to win 
a narrow 6-0 verdict 0\'er the Governors. Don ·whistler 
threw a touchdown pass to end Bob Evans on the two and 
Evans went over (or what proved to be the game's only 
1011chdown. Outstanding players in the game were , varren, 
,vhistlcr. Foster, .ind E.vans. 
BILL KING 
BOB \IERRITT 
State 7-Western Carolina 7 
\\'estern Carolina scored in the first period on a ten yard 
run. State's score came when Dickie ,varren intercepted a 
\Vestern Carolina pass and ran 55 yards for paydirt. The 
incomparable Tom R ock kicked the extra point. The 
game was then closed in scoring. 
JIE:'\'RY LOWE IIUZZY HR EED ING DICKIE \\' ARRtX 
State 7-Western Kentucky 20 
The "Hilltoppers" of Western Kentucky handed the Bucs 
of ETSC their first loss of the season. The breaks just 
seemed to come to the team that was playing on its 
home ground. This game found the Bucs opposing one of 
the strongest teams of the season. 
HOll'ARll I 11'1'1-: IT 
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State 35-Maryville 18 
T he Bucs met a rough team during this seasonal battle 
with the "Scotties." During the game the longest run was 
turned in by one of Maryville's backfieldmen on a kick-off 
return of 103 yards. T he outstanding players were Dickie 
, ,varren, .Jim Krause, Don R iley, Tom Rock, Leon Duncan, 
Bob Evans and Don Rawls. 
)1~1 KRAUSE 
JOE CLJ!'\E To~r F OSTER R1c:1 I.\RO :-.IA\' 
State 35-Eastern Carolina 20 
At the beginning o( the first half Eastern Carolina had a 
13-0 lead. Howard Tippett made the first touchdown (or 
the Hues and T om Rock kicked the extra point, which 
made the score 13-7. Tn the remaining 5 minutes of the 
second period the Pirates made ,mother touchdown and 
extra point, making their lead 20-7. On a fourth down and 
ten to go Don R iley passed to Bob Evans, who made a 
touchdown, a nd Rock kicked another extra point, making 
t he score 20-14. In the second ha lf Don ·whistler made a 
touchdown and Rock added the extra point, giving State 
a 21-20 lead. Evans made the next touchdown, and Rock 
TO,\I ROCK 
added a poim, making the score 28-20. Dickie \Varren 
scored State's last touchdown and Rock kicked the point, 
giving State a 35-20 win m ·er Carolina. 
State 14-T ennessee Polytechnic Institute 6 
East Tennessee State played one of its best games of the 
season against Tennessee Tech. Rated a three-touchdown 
underdog, the Buccaneers came from beh ind to win the 
game by a score o[ 1-1-6. Dickie \•Varren scored both of 
State's touchdowns, and Tom Rock kicked his 13th and 14th 
consecutive extra points. 
BLAKE co~wro:s. 
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To,r S 11F1'HARO R1r.11 .1RD CRAIG )1 ~1 .\11 1R l'll\' 
State 7-Middle Tennessee 20 
The "Blue Raiders" of Middle Tennessee gave the Bucs 
their second loss of the season with a 20-7 final score. 
State was opposing one of the strongest teams of the season 




State 12-Florence State I 3 
The State Bucs played one o( the finest games of the 
season, but lost by a one point margin . Outstanding play 
was shown by both the backfield and the linemen against 




The Ruccaneers of ETSC climaxed anoLher successful 
season of football by defeating Appalachian State by a 
score of 7-0 in the Burley Bowl. Dickie , ,varren scored the 
only touchdown of the game after Harold Poe returned a 
punt forty yards. Tom Rock kicked his 16th point o( the 
season. State drove deep inlo the \fountaineers' tcrriwry 




COACH J. \fADISON B ROOKS 
Basketball • 
Finl row, lrft lo right: Coach Rrooks, Captain Jim Fleenor, Leo Cooper, Jerry \\"i lhoit, 
and Coach Honaker. Seco11cl row, left lo right: Ferrell Bowman. Buddy Hartsell, 
Bill Ed Davis. Herb \\'caver, Jerry Wolff. Herb Edmonds, Eddie Frills. and Leon 
Simerly. 
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. \ SSISTANT C:O,\ C lll•:S HONAKER Al\"0 \[ORRISON 
M Al\"AGER l'AT PATTERSON 
HERB EO\IONOS 
The 1955-56 Buccaneers ended their regular season with 
a 16-6 record and as champions in both the VSAC and 
Distr.ict 27 NA fr\. This was an o utstanding season for the 
'·Bucs," who during the seitson met and defeated some of 
the strongest teams thus far in the history o( the school. 
:\mong the teams that they went up against besides the 
VSAC teams which they meet regularly each season were 
Springhill, Ala.; Springfield, ]\Jass.; Florida State; Uni ver-
sity of Cincinnati; i\fississippi Southern; and the U niversity 
of Mississippi. 
The longest game on record at State was the game be-
tween State and Austin Peay College. It went on the record 








. .. .. . . 76 




Union College .. 71 
Springhill, .\labama .. !,2 
Florida State ..... 5-1 
Tuscu lum College 63 
\I. \l. T. 58 
Springfield, ~la'is. 58 






State . . ........ . .. . D;l\·id Lipsco,nh .56 
State 
State . .. ....... . 
State 














State ..... . 





. .. . 51 
79 
72 






Tusculum Culle;\c . (ii 
.\11st in Pea) . . .... ,;9 
l ' n i, ersity of Cincinnati 93 
Da\'id LiJHCOtnh .63 
.\ lill igan College .. . 63 
\J ississippi Southern .. . 66 
T . I'. I. 84 
L. ;\ f. l ' . . .:>'I 
.\11.st in Peay .70 
I.. \f. c. . .. ... 67 
.\ I.T .S.C. . 73 
\lillig:111 . . . . .. 67 
Uni\'crsity of \lississippi. 72 
T. P. I. ... 61 
\ 'S.\C 
87 
. . . 75 
i;c, 
llcthe l 





. .. 63 
80 Davicl Lipscornb . .. .. ... 67 
GO Cttsla\'IIS .\dolphus . . 80 
H ERB WE.AYER 
the game the score was tied and it continued through £our 
overtime periods. The final score, State 71-Austin Peay 70. 
The highest scoring game was ,,·ith V. ;\I. I. The 
final score was State 104- V. ?If. I. 58, for a total o[ 162 
poims. 
The out5tanding "Bucs" were Herb Edmontb, Herb 
Weaver, Leo Cooper, Jerry Wilhoit, Jim Fleenor, Ferrell 
Bowman . From the bench there also came some fine 
work. There were the two 37 [oot field goals by Leon 
Simerly that helped defeat David Lipscomb for the VSAC 
Championship; outstanding work under the goal by Eddie 
Fritts; beautiful fieldgoals by Bill Ed Davis; and hard work 
by both Je rry \\'oil( and Buddy H artse) I. 
"Leo goes up ,n the a,r for two points" 
Big Herb tips one off 
CAPTAIN JIM FLEENOR 
J ERRY "SPEEDY" 'iVILI-IOIT 
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J\t1DOY 11/\RTS!cl, I. 
JE.RRY \\ OU-I 
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First row, left to right: Shelton Thompson, Bob .\litchell, Bill Akers. Seco11d row. left lo right: Coach Honaker, Gary Clark. Dick 














6 High Point College 
5 Appalachian State 
I .\ fary\'il le College .. 
8 Carson-:--:ew1na11 College 
8 .\filligan College 
... 8 .\[aryvillc College 
University of Tennessee 





Te1111esscc " 'esley 
L. .\ I. 'C. 












The ETSC Lennis Leam finished Lhe season with a J0-1-1 
record, losing only to Lhe l lniversiLy of Tennessee and 
tieing Maryville College. 
During Llw season Dick Creech and Shelton Thompson 
went undefeated in doubles. Thompson ,,·as defeated once 
in singles. 
The team was co-champs in the VSAC with Dav id Lips-
comb. T hey he ld down 2nd place in the TIAC. 
Lettermen were Clark, Creech, Thompson, Scott, Terry, 
and 'l'Vilson. 
Dick Creech and Shelton Thompson undefeated in doubles 
COACH Jnl l\fOONEY 
SEASON'S RECORD 
State ... 7 \ la ryvi l le 8 
Slate :) \l illiga11 . ....... . 2 
State (i I.. i\f. l ' . 7 
State 8 .\ppalachian 7 
S1a1c 7 .\ppalachian 8 
Stale ,( )1illigan 
Slate :j L. ~I. l . . . . . .. ' .. . . 6 
State .. 10 King 9 
State Carson.Newman '.l 
S1atc . 0 Carson-;\cwman 3 
• 
The 1955 Buccaneers rnmpletecl 1hc season 
with a 4-6 record. They defeated su ch teams as 
K ing College, Appalachi<111, and ;,fi lligan . With 
only a few graduating seniors Stale can look 
forward to a promising 1956 season. 
Baseball•--------------
THE 1955 BUCCANEERS 
Front row, left to right: Poe, Torbetl, Harding, Tippett, Crum, J ames, and Hyder. Seco11d row: Coach Mooney, Cammon. Horton. 
Whiuemore, Scott. Davis, Foster, Starnes, Curling. Sams, Manager. Third row: Colley, Hartman. Stoul.. Slrnnks, Jenkins, l-loo"er, 
\Varren, Johnso11, and Smith. 
Pre-game warm-up 
Dynamite on the Diamond 
"That's good for at least two bases" Looks like a strike from here 
R oanoke College 
State . 
State 
Ma rs Hill College 
State .. 
Universit)" of Tennessee 
Stale . 
T usculu m 
\\' illiam J enn ings Bryan. 
..... 81 I /2 
. .. . 49 1/2 
. .... 86 
. . .. .. .. . 45 
.. 68 1 /3 
. . 62 2/3 
. JOO I /2 
. ... . ... . ... 23 
.. .. 11 1/2 
TE.\/NF.SSF.F. I:'\TER COT.LF.GI,\ TE ,-\ T HI.VT LC 
CO:'\FERE:'\CE \IEET: 
:\le mphis State 
Sewanee 
State 
.. .. . I SL 
211<1 
.. ... 3rd 
VO LUC\TEER Sl \ TE .\ TH LETIC CO;\/Fl•:R ENCE 
State .. 8 1 1/2 
COACH J ULIAN C ROCKER 
T he East Tennessee State College T rack Team, under Coach Crocker and 
Assistant Coach Hal ~rorr ison, for the second straight year won the VSAC 
Champ ionship ti tle. One of the outstanding meets of the year was "·iL11 the 
Universi ty of Tennessee, wiL11 Sta te winning the meet by a score of GS 1/3 
to 62 2/3. 
First rnw. left lo right: Co;,ch Crocker, \'al i\'li ller. Ed Foster, Co-Caf,tain; Hill .Ruggles. T ed Ba ll. Sero11rl row: l\ob \\' arren , Cha rles \\'e bb, Eddie 
Fritts, J ack Boone, Harold Poe, Joe D avis. Co-Captain: Bil l. J ohnson . 
Foster and Davis tie for first place in the 100 yard 
dash 
Track 
Harold Poe, Ted Ball, Joe Davis, and Bob Warren discussing 
the oncoming meet 
Harold Poe sets a new record in 
the broad iump 
Ferrell Bowman places in the broad iump 
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Perfect Form- for Archery Ready for Action 
Intramural Sports 
The intramural program is becoming more popular every year. The stu-
dents who have not had the opportunity to play on the vars i1 y squads can or-
ganize teams that in many cases put forth a performance that surprises even 
1hose who have received concentrated training in the particular sport. lntere~t 
in the various teams is one that immediately attracts the attention of the casual 
obsen·er. T he reason for this interest is the fact tha t usua lly the teams partici-
pating represent individual groups on the campus. 
































R.0.T.C. Summer Camp Color Guard, Ft. Benning, Ga. , comprised of E.T.S.C. cadets 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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R.O.T.C. STAFF 
First row, left to right: Captain Benjamin E. Lumpkin, .\l ajor Hugh L. Cardoza, Lieutenant Colonel Ernest F. Brockman. P.'.\1.S.&T .. Captain Frank 
C. Everett, Jr., First L ieutenant .\ h·al, fl . Da\'is. Jr. Second row. frft to right: .\f/Sgt. Joseph C. Johnson, S.F.C. William E. \\'oil. .Jr ... \I /Sgt. Philip 
0 . .\foorc, Sgt. Henry .\. Bohanan. Sgt. Flenoy .\ lcdlcy. i\1/Sgt. llan \I'. \\"arcl , Sgt. Welchie C. \ \"oods . 
• 
CADET REGIMENT AL AND BA TT ALION STAFFS 
First row, left to right : Cadet Colonel .\. K. Broyles. Regimemal Commander; Honorary Cadet Colouel Sue Lacke); Cadet Lieutenant Colonel 
Harry Curtis, Regimental F.xecuth·e Officer; Honorary Cadet J.ic111enant Colonel Barbara Loonei. Second row, left to right: Cadet .\ la jor Robert 
D. Stachel, S-1; Cadet .\l,1jor Larry Cunis. S-3; Cadet .\ lajor Wade C . Miller, S-1; Cadet Captain \l'ayue n. Starnes . . \ssistant S-3; Cadet .\ I/Sgt. 
\\' illiam Early, Sergeant .\lajor. Thin/ ro11•. left to .,-ight: Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Joe D. King, Battalion Commander: Honorary Cadet i\fajor 
Marian Clarke; Cadet Captain Lowel l D. Brown, BaLLalion S-1: Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Jimmy D. Scehorn. Baualion Commander; Uonorary Cadet 






SCABBARD AND BLADE 
Row 01:e: Major Cardoza. Sponsor; Lan) G. Cu, Lis, JalllCS Seehorn, A. K. Hroyle,, C(l/1/ain; Joe D. King. How /wo: \\'ay11e D. Starnes. Robert I>. 
Stachel, Bob Broollle, Blair R eams, Ke11netll Pauerso11 . Uur\\'OOcl S. Curling. Ror,, tl,rer: \\'ade C. Miller, 1 larry Cunis. Thomas Rork , Do11ald 
Phipps, Douglas Da<le, Ernest Buchanan, Ronaltl E. Valentine. 
• 
SPONSOR CORPS OF AMERICA 
Seated: Marian Clarke, Sue Lackey, Carolyn Buc\1anan, Barbara Looney. First row: Bever!) Nelson. Sue \\'i<lener. Christine Hash, .J1111c Stree1, 
A11n Tipton, Mary Ruth Carter, Virginia Odon,, Clara llall , llclen Williams. Second row: Bernice Hampton, Eva :'\laupin. Barbara Bristol, \lary 
Lou ,\ndcrson. :--:orma Jaynes. Joan Dugger. Pat Sharp, Charlotte \ lcKinncy, Freida Allen. Third row: Ginger Stone. Ga) Barlow. \ \ 'aJ1letha Price, 
llette " ' a Iser, Jackie Vaught, Janet '\\'eems, llarhara Bro\\'11, Mary .\ddingt.on, Charlene Hash. Fo11rth 1·ow: \largic Creech, Aun Cox, Ria inc C.1rpen-
ter, Elizabeth :'-l cKay, Joan Hilbert, Faye Dykes, .\nn :\Jedlin, Josephine ) f iller, Betsy Goss. 
RIFLE TEAM 
Kneeling: Sheldon Ka11fman11, Fred llrown, £ob Swchcl, Alan \Yard, Jimmy Williams. S/a11di11g: Captain Frank C. l~vcrell, 111struc/.<>r; Danny Joe 
McCoy, Richard Kiser. lllair Reams, .\I/Sgt. :\foore, Coach. 
The EasL Tennessee State College R.0.T.C. Rifle Team has 
compiled an outstanding record in its two years of competition 
on a nationa l level. Last season, the Bue riflemen won 37 
matches while losing only five. 1n Lhe \ 1\/i lliam R andolph Hearst 
Trophy matches the Rues placed 8th and 9th in ]955 and 1956 
respectively out of 72 colleges and universities in the Southeast 
which make up the Third Army area. 
For the first ti me in the history of the College, the ETSC 
rifle team defeated the University of Tennessee three consecutive 
times in 1955 and two out of three times this season. 
Nationally, the Bucs ranked 52nd last year out of 178 teams. 
This year the Bucs finished second only to the Citadel in ROTC 
competition held at Virginia Polytechnic lnsLitute. 
Prone firing 
HEADQUARTERS COMPANY 
Com111a11ded by Cadet Captain Tom R ock 
• 
BAND 
Commanded by Cadet First Lieutenant J imm)' Onb 
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COMPANY A 
Comlllanded by CadcL CapLai11 Robby J.lroomc 
- ----------------•-----------------
COMPANY B 
Cornlllanded by CadeL Captain Durwood Cur ling 
COMPANY C 
Commanded by Cadet Cap1ai11 Clarence E. M umpower 
--------------•--------------
COMPANY D 




Con1111a11ci(-d h)' C;idct Captain Kenneth l'atlcrso11 
COMPANY G 
Corninandcd b)' Cadet Captain Curlis R . Davis 
----------------•----------------
COMPANY H 
Commanded by Cadet Captain R onald E. \ 'alcnlinc 
Reserve Officers Training Corps 
The Branch General 7vlili lary Science course of study 
followed by Lhe R.O.T.C. Unit at State consists of two 
phases; each one is two years in length. The basic course 
is conducted for freshmen and sophomores. The advanced 
course (or juniors and seniors presents a more thorough 
and technical study of the fundamentals of Army tra ining. 
.Juniors and seniors who have been selected (or their 
scholastic and leadership ability are enrolled in the ad-
vanced program. 
In the Fall o( I 955 the Cadet Corps was organized into 
a regiment consisting o( two battalions with fou r com-
panies each, plus Headquarte rs Company and Band. A 
Colonel Hammond, Chief of Tennessee Military District, 
conducting an inspection of the Cadet Corps 
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weekly drill period was held each Wednesday, supervised 
by the cadet regimental commander and the cadet officers. 
The cadets acquired the rudiments o( drill and the cadet 
olftcers gained experience in directing men. 
A six-,veeks period of summer camp at Ft. Benning, 
Georgia, was attended by cadets between lhe third and 
fo urth year in the mi litary program. It served as a highly 
concentrated review or techniques to be mastered in the 
fina l year of lraining. It also served as a source of many 
humorous stories and experiences which circu laled around 
the campus in lhe early Fall) 
• 41 -
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l 
Familiar scene from the Infantry School, Ft. Benning, Ga. 
o ()'tC CAA,~ ~ ,0, 
HEADQUART 
Lt. Col. Brockman w, new y-arr, e ca e s or summer camp 












If It's Made of Iron or Steel, 





FOUNDRY G MACHINE WORKS,INc. 




Johnson C ity , Tennessee 





Member Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation 
'AS1W•1uo 
HOME OF THE FAMOUS 
HICKS PRIDE TOMA TOES 
Owner-EARL HICKS 
Phone 2965 Johnson City, Tennessee L. D. I 0 
JOHN SEVIER HOTEL 
"East Tennessee's Finest" 
225 Rooms 225 Baths 
VARSITY CLEANERS 
413 West Walnut Street 
"Where the BUC who knows 
takes his clothes" 
Air-conditioned Coffee Shop 
Phone 2838 Johnson City 
THE HAMILTON NATIONAL BANK 
of 
JOHNSON CITY 
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 
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Five complete floors to serve you best! 
AMERICAN BEMBERG 
Division of 
BEAUNIT MILLS, INCORPORATED 
and 




~ ~=!xl¥i11/lin: I ~ 
--=--~ =::::::::..::2845-
---==:::::::....;_: 
THE MASON AND DIXON LINES, INC. 
In 
Extends Best Wishes 
to the Class of 1956 
magazines and 
textbooks, in tablet, 
novels and envelope . . . 
EAST 
TENNESSEE ST A TE STUDENTS 
USE MEAD PAPERS 
EVERY DAY 
THE MEAD CORPORATION 
Paper Makers To America 
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Bristol's Great Department Store 
Bristo l. Tennessee 
The largest and most modern and complete department 
store between Roanoke, Va. and Knoxville , Tenn. 
" Everybody Likes To Shop at King's" 
ORANGE CRUSH BOTTLING CO. 
I 12 Jobe Street Phone 43 
GEORGE OLDHAM 
• Insurance • 
JOHN SEVIER HOTEL BUILDING, PHONE 1200 
JOHNSON CITY, TENNESSEE 
SMYTHE ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Records and Record Players 
238 East Main Phone 31 33 
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RUTH ANDREWS FLORISTS 
303 South Roa n Street Phone 3 16 
Appalachian Funeral H ome 
Cadillac Ambulance Service 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Sterchi Brothers Stores, Inc. 
222-226 East Main Street 
"It' s a Fact 
You Can Save Money at Sterchi' s" 
TH OMAS' 
Men's & Ladies' Ready-to-Wear 
ANDERSON DRUG STORE 
MAJESTIC THEATRE 
Johnson Cit y 
DAIRY QUEEN 
" The cone with the curl on top" 
YALLEYDALE PACKERS 
£USTIS L.f1NCAST£R ASSOCIAT£S 
JOHN SfVltll HOT£L I LDG. AHOR£W JOHIISON HOT£L 8LI)(';. 
GINEERS ./IND DIST-RIBUTORS . • DIRECT MIINUf.llCTURERS JIGENT 
JOHNSON CITY PHONE 3200 KNOXVILLE DIAL 4-4623 
Quality Dry Cleaners 
' 11111 
WHITE CITY LAUNDRY 
Launderers - Dry Cleaners - Dyers 
Phone 3280 
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HOME FEDERAL SAVINGS LOUIS' SHOE SHOE 
" 15% Discount to College Students" 
"Johnson City's O/de,it and Largest 
Savings and Loan Association" 





MILLER SUPER MARKET 
Quality Foods 
Fresh-Canned-Frozen 
122- 124 West Market Street 
J ohnson C ity, Te nnessee 
Phone 3160 
I 17 Buffalo Street Phone 1568-J 
SEVEN-UP BOTTLING CO. 
Corner Buffalo and Maple 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
HARRIS MANUFACTURING CO. 
Manufacturers of Hardwood Flooring 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
DIXIE DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT 
425 East Main Street 
"The Pride of East Tennessee" 
Famous for Good Food 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
STUDENTS WELCOME 
Sell Produce Company 
Eggs - Meats - Poultry 
Phone 2954-85 
120 McClure Street 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
GUY'S CAFE 
126 West Market Street 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Dosser's De partment Store 






NEAR THE COLLEGE 
831 W. Walnut Johnson City 
ALLEN CLEANERS 
Phone 67 Phone 902 
KERNS BAKERY 
Bristol 
Masengill's Specialty Shop 
Distinctive Fashions for 
WOMEN AND MISSES 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
BROWN MILLING COMPA NY 




or 133 Screen Halftones 
and Zinc Etchings 







PRESCO c~ etUHfMUUI 
Press-Chronicle Bldg. Phone 2993 
"Little Jobs With Same Care As Big Jobs" 
Junction Service Station 
Roan Street and Watauga Phone 203 
PETER'S GIFT SHOP 
"Fine Gifts for Everyone" 
325 E. Main Street Phone 1719 
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All school supplies readily available 





East Tennessee State College Bookstore 
First Floor-Administration Building 
CUT RATE 
SUPER MARKET 
Johnson City's Largest 
Food Market 




Plants: J ohnson City,1 Kingsport, Knoxville, 
Chattanooga, Elizabethton, Tenn., Richlands 
and Marion, Virginia 
"The South's Largest Producer. of Clay 
Products and Cinder Block" 
BOWMAN JEW ELER 
121 W. Market Street Phone 9-W 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
RAINBOW CORNER 
Sodas-Sandwiches- Magazines 
Walnut a t Earnest Johnson City 
Owner- Bill Darden 
DUTCH MAID DRIVE-IN 
East Tennessee's Finest 
925 West Market Street Phone 4 149-J 
Johnson City, Tennessee 





FRED MOORE MEN'S SHOP 
441 Elk Avenue 
Elizabethton, Tennessee 
BOLTON BLOCK COMPANY 
Concrete - Cinder 
P. 0. Box 166 Phone 30 
Johnson C ity, Tennessee 
SEAVER'S BAKERY 
Delicious Cakes, Pies, and Doughnuts 
Old Jonesboro Road, Route 6 




H. E. HART'S JEWELRY 
214 East Main Street Phone 289 
PEPSI COLA 
RICE BOTTLING COMPANY,. INC. 
Energy 
Hecht's Bread 
NIFTY PROCESS COMPANY 
Kingsport, Tennessee 
VOLUNTEER 
334 E. Main St. 
Refreshment 
Headquarters 
THE BOOK SHOP 
JOHN SEVIER HOTEL BUILDING 
Roan and Market Streets 
Phone 2937 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
( Formally Mc Niel's Book Store) 
MELODY LANE 
I 00 South Roan Phone 9142 
KISER FUNERAL HOME 
J. Pascal Woodall 
Johnson City-Greeneville-Kingsport-Elizabethton 
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For clothes that are smart, that 
will give the boy's heart 
a start, try 
NETTIE LEE SHOPS 





Eat with your 
friends; avoid 
the long lines 
EAT AT THE 
COLLEGE GRILL 
at 
Walnut and Lake 
" Food as you like it" 
J. E. HARVEY 
General Contractor 
914 East 8th Avenue 
KINCH PHOTO SERVICE 
I 281f2 West Market Street 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
Johnson City 
P.,ge 229 
A Glance at State 
An accredited member of 
The American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education 
The Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools 
The Teachers College Extension Association 
Association of Teacher Education Institutions 
FOUR SCHOOLS 
School of Arts and Sciences 
School of Business Administration and Economics 
School of Education 
The Graduate School 
An outstanding branch of Army R. 0. T. C. 
For further information write: The Registrar 
East Tennessee State Collegee 
JOHNSON CITY, TENNESSEE 
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